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\ i FRANCE AND TURKEY.

No Naval .Demonstration Yet Contem
plated to Awe Sultan.

ROYAL RECEPTION.

Question of Precedence Vexing Minds 
of Vancouver Mayor and Council.

FROM NOME.

Exodus of People from the Coast of 
Alaska.

Extreme With Navy
And Army

THE RING

Lunches With Emperor William at Wil- 
helmshohe.

Comments 
In FranceMeasures Par», Aug. 23.—No naval demonstra- Vancouver, Aug. 24.—(Special.)—The 

tion is yet contemplated .against Tur- royal reception committee are still hard 
key, but the Sultan will probably be at work. The appropriation is now ex-

Hr3S5 Ei™
He^SS^LS 52S? 5?Sr$3
quarters m Paris and who will have a has caused a feeling between the idder- 
free hand if diplomatic ^elatious between men on one side and the mayor and re- 
Frunçe and Turkey are Cotppleteiy brok- ception committee on the other, not as
nwfh jL2î5LÎ£?, 1 îïe h"™°”>ous as it should be. It appears 
French government issue or^rs for the that orders have come from Ottawa that 
bourse to cease dealing in Turtdsh ee- the suit of the royal visitors must not 
cunties, but it is not likely that this lunch with the royal party as guests 
step will be taken as it would only in- of the city. In arranging for thif con- 
f?re _îj*e. French bondholders. The en- tingency, the celebration committee de
tire Turkish group fell on the bourse to- cided that while the alderm” enter- 
duy, m some cases going down 10 to 12 tained the Prince's suit at the Market 
francs.- Hall, the mayor should entertain his

Royal Highness at luncheon somewhere 
else. • The message when conveyed to the 
aldermen by His Worship was received 
by the indignant aldermen with ill-con- 
eealed displeasure. The unpleasantness 
occurred at the finance meeting last 
evening, and today it was the 
of much comment

Port Townsend, Aug. 23.—The exodus WUhcimshohe, Prussia, Aug. 23.— 
from Nome is fairly on, and each steam- King Edward arrived here at lunch time 
et arriving from there brings large num- and was met at the railway station by 
hers. The Roanoke, winch arrived yes- Emperor William, in the uniform of a 
terday, brought 130 cabin passengers be- British admiral, and the officers of the 
sides a large number in the steerage, Imperial Guards. The King wore the

s; ts
sou, and from reports each succeeding ed an open carriage drawn by four 
steamer will be loaded with passengers horses and were driven to the castle 
until ice shall close navigation. where they had luncheon. The centre of

Returning passengers report Nome as the table was adorned with the enerené 
being remarkably quiet and filled with designed by Emperor William h
m.e men, many of whom are willing to eut for King Edward
work for almost anything in order to get ' ___
passage from there, but there to no work „ Capetown, Aug. 23.—The royal yacht 
and great anxiety to felt by residents OPhir. with the Duke and Duchess of 
as to W4at will be done with the men. Lorn wail and York o>-board, sailed to- 
lhe Steamer brought down $1,000,(XX) in “ay f0r the Island of Ascension.
dust, most of which was shipped by the ------------- o------------
American Trading & Transportation Ob. CATTLEMAN DEAD.
Besides this, it is estimated that the -----
passengers brought $200,000 more on . Winnipeg, Aug. 23.—(Special)—Archi- 
their persons. bald Speers, one of the best known stock

dealers of the West, died today at We- 
taskiwan, Alberta. Deceased was fath
er of C. W. Speera, of the interior de-, 
partment, Ottawa. The interment will 
take place at Griswold, Man.
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The Germans Have Mapped Out 
Manœuvres of Exceptional 

" Interest

United States Accused of Exag
gerating Trouble Between 
Venezuela and Colombia.

■ Proves the Situation Is 
Alarming.
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Will Levy Forced Loans if Neces
sary to Secure Money 

For War.

The Czar Will Attend end Lord 
Roberts Has-Also Been 

Invited.

So That Excuse Can be Made 
For Seizing the Isthmus of 

Panama.
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Governors Ordered to Expro
priate Material Necessary 

to Support Troops.

King Edward Is En|oyleg Him
self With Automobile Around 

Homburg.

Revolutionists Are 1 Threatening 
to Attack Bocas del Toro 

and Code.
MARQUIS ITO.

Yokohama, Aug. 23.—The Marquis Ito 
has abandoned his proposed American 
tour during the course of which he 
would have receiv< * V ■» degree of L. L. 
D. from Yale.

io
..Ç? of curing your sick head-■vhe when you so easily obtain Carter's
rmlFdN^În^tSr^"^6'^102

n or Colon, via Galveston, Aug. 23.—An 
official decree dated Bogota, July 18, 
and addressed to the governors of the 
departments, was published today. It 
says:

“A new aspect of the war, -which 
seems to kindle anew with the help of 
foreigners, who threaten the frontier, 
places the government under the neces
sity of assuming a different attitude 
from that maintained hitherto and lead 
it to take proceedings which it has pre
viously tried to avoid. It has been 
resolved :

“Firstly, to suspend the payment of 
all accounts for war materials penning,
of the amed’forceTami administration! Lord SUathcOfia Will Be 111 CaiV

ada For ‘he Duke’s
mg, equipment and mobilization of the Visit,
army.

“Thirdly, to levy forced and voluntary 
loans according to circumstances and 
to impose war contributions in order to 
meet the expenses of each department 
without depending on the national capi-

“The governors are hereby amply au
thorized to proceed in these matters ac
cording to the requirements of circum
stances without the need of approval 
from the government, and each governor 
must assume the responsibility, in or
der to save the situation within hto ter
ritory." "

Berlin, Aug. 24.—While the papers are 
flooded with details of the Czar’s ap
proaching visit to France, confirmation 
of the announcement that His Majesty 
will also attend the German naval 
oeuvres, which was made in Paris 
days ago, was for some reason, known 
only to official minds, kept back from 
the German public until yesterday. The 
statement that the Czar will visit Dant- 
zic in private and that no minister will 
be present, is quite wrong. Both Count 
von Bulow and Count Lamsdorff will 
accompany their imperial masters. At
tempts, therefore, to divest the meeting 
of political character are vain. Impor
tant political transactions will be con
cluded, but the mere tact that Emper
or William will have an opportunity of 
exchanging personally hie V 
pending questions is regrarded as politi
cally important. As a high official said: 
“The Emperors will meet good ' friends 
from the conviction that it is the best 
thing for both to be good friends, though 
attempts may be made here and there 
to map that friendship,’’

The meeting will take place on hoard 
the German imperial yacht Hohenzol- 
lern.

The Czar’s visit will last only 48 
hours- At the same time that the Czar 
will be reviewing the French fleet and 
troops, the German imperial manoeu
vres, to which Lord Roberts, the British 
commander-in-chief, has been invited, 
will be in progress in the country south
ward of Dirschau, on the Vistula. The 
manoeuvres- are of exceptional interest 
this year. Special attention will be paid 
to the cydist divisions, pigeon post and 
balloon company attached to each corps, 
and to the experiments with motor cars.

Emperor William wiD command one 
side of the "bavai manoeuvres, and will 
continue the naval and army manoeu
vres until September 15.

King Edward, is automobiliSg around 
Homburg in a car, which looks more like 
an-armour-clad than a carriage. 'It is 
a kind of a char-a-banc, very large and 
gloomy -and painted green-black. It 
holds six people easily. The King is 
scarcely visible while in' the car and gets 
privacy in hto open-air excursions, 
which would not be obtainable other
wise. •/. ;

NANAIMO WATEBsSrmtKS.

Paris, Aug. 24.—The French press has
not been giving much attention editor
ially to the Venezuelan-Colombian

cause
-o-

-» ques
tion, but what comment has been made 
has on the whole been averse to the 
United States, which is accused of 
aggerating facts iu order to have 
case to intervene and seize file Isthmus 
of Panama and the canal.

The correspondent of the Associated 
Press received from

-o-

Will Arrive Republic And
Grand Forks

Sir Charles Railway Wrecks 
In the States
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Report That Royal Party Will Be 
Delayed Is Not Credl eJ 

At Ottawa.

Contract for Construction of the 
Entire Railway Has Been 

Awarded.

The Former Premier of Canada 
Speaks of the Disappoint

ing Results,

Passenger Train Strikes Boul
der and Jumps Into Cay» 

uga Lake.

a well-informed 
source the information that the French 
government has not yet considered the 
contingencies which may arise if the 
United States intervenes, nor has 
exchange of views with the European 
chancellors on the subject taken place or 
been suggested. So far a»-France is 
concerned, she does not contemplate any 
step beyond that already taken, of send
ing a warship to protect the lives and 
property of Frenchmen on the Isthmus. 
The government has not received any 
news from its representatives in Central 
America concerning the troubles there 
until a day or two ago. As they came 
by mail they relate to events several 
weeks old and fail to give a clear idea of 
what is taking place. Bat it is cer
tain that there was nothing calculated 
to canse alarm for the safety of French 
interests.

Colon, Colombia, Aug. 247—A steam 
launch, the Sunrise, belonging to a fruit 
company, has just sailed for Bocas del 
Toro with fifty government soldiers on 
board. The rebels are threatening Bo- 

del Toro and Code., They are both 
banana towns, in which the fruit com
pany and other concerns are largely in
terested.
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Three Thousand Men and Big 
Plant Will Rush the 

Building.

His Own View is That Popula
tion Is Greater Than 

Shown.

Head fnd Collision In Georgia 
Kills One Man, Injures 

Seventeen.
iews on

1
Ottawa, Aug. 23—(Special)—The re

port wfiich comes from Quebec to the ef
fect thltithe royal party cannot reach 
that po^tyn the appointed day, Septem
ber 16, ^discredited here. It is point
ed out th isthe 12-knot transport on 
which tlv (Second contingent returned 
from South * Africa made the voyage 
from Capétien to Quebec in 26 days, af
ter calling at Cape Verde.

As the Ophif to capable of a sea-go
ing speed of 15 knots, she should be able 
to make the voyage in about 21 days, 
which would allow three days more to 
reach Quebec on the 16th of September.

London, Aug. 23.—(Special cable)—
Lord Strathcona and Lady Strathcona
sail for New York tomorrow on the Cam- Mr pWiison has established band pania. They will proceed immediately J ' ,S-" , established head-
tn Canada, where they will remain un- Quarters here aud says he will have be- 
til after the Duke and Duchess of York tween two and three thousand men at 
«include their tour of the Dominion. WOrk within a few weeks. A nortion 

Winnipeg, Ang. 23.-(,Special)-An ela- of his outfit has arrived but addi- 
borate programme for the welcome of ~xa aaalthe Date and Duchiàs of York is be- ^ect< tomorrow

prepared here. Six arches, con- fljrpodtr Brcm oaLhave 
Ktrnnted hv the ritv the government alr®a<fY k6611 established between here tarTof frade Hud^on's Bay cü înd ^the four and a half miles
fraternal societies, are tg span Main located next wtek fntere

mediate points as far south as Republic.
Tracy W. Holland, general manager of 

the Republic & Grand Forks railway, 
confirmed the award of the contract to 
i# ergnsoh & Company, The •centruetors’ 
outfit, he- said, incindei. a treek-iayiug ' 
machine, capable of laying two miles 
of ties aud rails daily. The Grand 
Forks depot will be located 
Ruckles Addition, just south and ad
joining the city limits. Connection will 
be made with the C. P. R. tracks.

“We hare two depot sites at Repub- fsi 
He,” he said, “hut have uot decided which 
one to accept. A traffic arrangement 
with the 6. P. R. has been effected. I 
bought aj^jh 
Bast abo^M1
ate shipment of oue thousand tons of 
steel rails to expected to arrive in about 
four weeks.

“For rolling Stock we will have two 
50-ton Baldwin locomotives and two 
40-ton switching engines, two passenger 
coaches, one combination baggage and 
express car, 20 flat cars; 20 box cars and 
50 of the latest improved pressed steel 
ore cans of 30-ton flipacity each.”

Mr. Holland states that if no unfore
seen difficulties arise, it is the intehtion 
of the company to run the first train in
to Republic on New Year’s day. Mr. 
Holland estimated that Republic, wheu 
provided with railway facilities, will 
ship at least 600 tons of ore daily to the 
(4 rand Forks smelter for treatment. This 
figure will almost be trebled within sfcc- 
teen months. It is a noteworthy fact 
that the Great Northern is also busü$ 
engaged building a railway between 
Grand Forks and Republic. A lively 
race to be the first to reach the Republic 
will be witnessed during the ensuing 
three or four months.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Grand Forks, Aug. 24—(Special)— 

Charles Ferguson & Company, contract
ors, Spokane, have been awarded the 
contract for the construction of the en
tire line of the Republic and Grand 
Forks railway, with the exception of 
about four miles already partially 
graded. * The proposed road connecting 
this smelting centre with the United 
States mining camp will be about 35 
miles long, and according to the contract, 
must be completed before New Years, 
1902.

From Our Own Correspondent.
. Montreal, Ang. 23.—Sir Chas. Tapper 
is on hto way to England to attend a 
meetmg of the directors of the New 
Goldfields of British Columbia Mining 
Co., of which he is chairman. Speaking 
of the census, he said:

‘T am bitterly disappointed in the re
sult of the present census, es I felt sure 
tiie -population of our Dominion was at 
least six million, and -I see no reason 
why with the great amount of money 
spent On immigration, ano with general 
prosperity of the country it is not that

Ithaca, N. Y., Aug. 23,-The Lehigh 
Valley passenger train which left for 
Ithaca at 6:50 p. m. on the Cayuga lake 
division, was wrecked north of Bangs 
ferry 20 miles north of Ithaca at 8 
o’clock tonight The engine ran into the 
lake. Fireman Fitzgerald of this city to 
missing and Engineer Lawrence also of 
this city was injured. The track where 
the accident occurred runs near the edge 
of Cayuga lake. A heavy rainstorm 
loosened a large boulder which rolled 
down on the track just beyond a sharp 
curve. After the train, -which was in 
charge of W. R. Wandling of Ithaca, 
came in sight of the obstruction, there 
was scarcely time to apply brakes. Neith
er engineer nor fireman had time to 
jump, but stuck to their post» ae the 
engine plunged into the lake. It is 
thought that Fireman Fitigerald is 
pinioned beneath the locomotive. Engi
neer Lawrence bad hto arm badly crush
ed, but managed to get clear of the 
wreckage and swam ashore. The pas
sengers were badly shaken np, but none 
were seriously injured.

I
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BOUNDARY RAILWAYS.

V. V. & E. Inspecting Route-Grand 
Forks and Republic.

Grand Forks, Aug. 2L—(Special)—3.
H- Kennedy, chief engineer of the V,
V. & B. railway, has left here for the 
Okanagan and Similkameen, for the pur
pose of inspecting the route now being 
surveyed by his corps of engineers.

Saving overcome the mimmit at Anar
chist mountain, situated about 2,500 
feet above the sea, the surveyors are 
now headed up the valley of the Similka- 
meen for Princeton and Copper moun
tain. The V. V. & E. will make its own 
surveys over the Hope mountains with
out regard to the independent survey THE STEEL STRIKE.
now being made under rwnmeui aus- . . ___
Fwos e# Hon- Ed: ' -, and Situation at the Mills—Strike T-shdere
P"*. , w i v ..................Hold a Conference;Fred. Lane, of Grand Forks, whose 
father has a contract on the Grand 
Forks & Republic railway south of Cur
lew, is here. He reports that on this 
contract over one mile has been graded, 
and that equally good progress is being 
made on the other sections. As soon as 
the work is completed Mr. Lane will re
move his outfit to this side of the Hue, 
having secured a sub-contract of two 
miles from Pat Welch ou the V. V. &
E. railway, in the jicinity of Grand 
Forks. Mr. Lane has the option of tak
ing a similar contract on the branch 
line to Phoenix and may elect to choose 
the latter work.

Da! Hawkins, the ex-champion mid
dleweight, has arrived here to train for 
his forthcoming fight with Martin Den
ny, the Australian middleweight cham
pion, at Phoenix, on Labor Day.

3- 8. Carter, district passenger agent 
of the C. P. Ri, with headquarters at 
Nelson, is in town. He contemplates 
making a tour through the Similkameen 
and Okanagan districts for the purpose 
of reporting on the resources of those 
districts, and studying the movement of 
population into those sections.
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What do yon think of thé investiga

tion that is to be made into the 
that waa taken in 1891?”

“Well, I cannot see how anything will 
come of it, because the law requires the 
result of the census should remain in 
the archives at Ottawa, and these lists 
have already been sent to all parts of 
■the country. In this way they will be 
placed in the hands of those to whose 
advantage it will be to try to show that 
they have been stuffed and in conse- 
qnenee the general public will place little 
faith in their -report. Without speaking 
from a political point of view, I think

ïKTxarjr sstists»»
alder that it ie a veiÿ," aéno 
■for the government w
lowed any papers ito have been taken 
from the archives. It is certainly 
unfortunate that the census

m
-census
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DEADLY MOSQUITO.

New Jersey Lady Catches Yellow Fever 
from Cuban Insect.

Havana, Aug. 24—The third death 
from yellow fever resulting from the 
bite of a mosquito ocurred this evening. 
The victim was Miss Clara Max, of New 
Jersey, whose death occurred on the 
seventh day after she- was taken ill. Of 
the six persons bitte* recently in the 
course of the yellov 
experiments, three

”wrattac&

Max was a nurse, and wished to be
come immune.

BRIGHAM YOUNG’S WIDOW.

First Wife of the Mormon Prophet Be
ing Taken Home to Die.
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EARL LI IN TROUBLE. :

Chinese Denounce Him for Negotiations 
With the Powers. ver

Pekin, Aug. 23.—Delay of the Chinese 
b “5? Tlenipotentiaries in sigmng tbev.protocol 
nave M- jg eausing gome uneasiness in the foreign 

community here, although the ministers 
ve*J of the powers do not think that China 

ot intends to defy the powers by ultimately 
refusing to sign. Indeed they believe 
China is anxious to wind up the negotia
tions rapidly.

Decrees reciting one punishment and 
suspending the examinations will "be is
sued before their signatures are af
fixed.

Prince Ching at the request of the 
Empress Dowager, telegraphed to her 
the verbatim restrictions as to the im
portation ot arms.

Li Hung Ohang, having practically 
conducted all the active negotiations, has 
retired into the background, leaving to 
Prince Ching the responsibility after 
consumating the work. Earl Li finds 
himself in the same precarious position 
he occupied at the close of the negotia
tions following tile war with Japan. The 
native press is unanimous in violently 
denouncing him for what to called his 
surrender to the foreigners, and a num
ber of officials have petitioned the Em
peror to punish him for betraying hto 
country.
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Pittsburg, Ang. 23.—A summary of 
the steel strike situation tonight shows 
about the following cenditions: In this 
city Star mill, two mills running. The 
strikers say five more men left the plant 
aud joined their ranks, but the manage
ment positively deny this statement.

Painter mill: Fomr mills running. 
Fires were lighted in the bar mill fur
naces, but failed to start as represented.

Pennsylvania Tube Works: Mill idle; 
machinists say they will quit tonight. 
All the Carnegie mills are running full.

McKeesport: Demmel plant idle, and 
no a.ttempt will be made to start for the 
next two weeks. Everything else is 
closed down.

Irondale: Mill running with the same 
force as every day, making two turns, 
and assurance from the manager that 
more men will be added tomorrow.

Wellsville: Situation unchanged; 12 
mills running.

Lisbon: Fires stsarted in tin plate 
plant. Manager George Evans says 
everything is ready for starting soon 
with plenty of men. The strikers voted 
today to remain out, and the mills are 
strongly picketed.

AVheeling: Everything is tied np and 
no apparent effort or attempt to start 
any of the mills.

Bellnire: The National Steel Co. is 
idle; plant will, it is said, be started next 
week by a full force ol men. No advices 
have been received by the Amalgamated 
officials from either Belleville 
and the situation at those points to con
sidered by them to be unchanged.

There was a conference of leaders at 
the office of the Amalgamated Associ
ation today, as the leading feature of 
the strike during the day. Officials of 
the organization seemed pleased with 
the way things are moving, and one said, 
somewhat mysteriously: “In another 
six days you will see a decided change 
iu the strike that will tell with greater 
effect on the trust and aid in hurrying 
the outcome." Just what this change is 
to be, was not said, but it was inferred 
strongly that the coming event hinged 
upon tiie conference that was tamug 
place. Two sessions were held, by the 
conference behind closed doors,

d. Bylaw to Use Sinking Fond Surplus tar 
Them Carried.on the ...... was no.

properly taken, as it means a great deal 
for the country that it should have been 
able to show a more substantial and 
steady increase. It is the cities that 
have a great deal at stake in having 
their population underrated. In Mont
real for instance, it is claimed by 
in a position to know, that tiie present 
population to at least twenty thousand 
more than given by the census. I, my
self Hived in that city for some years, 
and absolute evidence of the improve
ments I saw during my short visit leads 
me to state it to really my own impres
sion that its population is greater than 
given. There is a movement on foot 
to have another censns taken in that 
city, and I think if the results show 
that great negligence has been shown in 
the present instance, another 
should be taken throughout the 
W.”

Nanaimo, B. C., Aug. 24—(Special.)r- 
The bylaw appropriating $10,500 of the 

nking fund surplus for the waterworks 
was carried by 171 to 6.

Committees representing the under
ground employees and artisans of the 
New Vancouver Coal Company, have de
cided upon a mass meeting for next 
Saturday night to discuss the question 
of appointing two doctors instead ot 
having only one, as at present.

At a meeting of the Merchant Em
ployees’ Association, a request was 
made by the Trades and Labor council 
for the society to organize as a Trades 
union. A committee was appointed to 
consider the question and report at a 
meeting of the M. E. A. on September 
5. The character of the celebration of 
the Wednesday afternoon closing sea
son was , deferred until that meeting 
also.

A change has been made in the ar
rangements for the survey of the Na- 
naimo-Albemi Railway route. The work 
will not commence until Monday. At 
first it was the intention to start at the 
Alberni end but now it has been de
cided to make a start from Nanaimo.

m4
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d with him and 
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Helena, Mont., Aug. 24.—Mrs. Seina 
Young, first wife of the late Brigham 
Young, passed through Helena today en 
route to Salt Lake City. She sustained 
a stroke of paralysis yesterday at the 
home of her daughter, near the Cana
dian" border, and her last request before 
losing consciousness was that she be 
taken to her old home at Salt Lake to 
die. She to nearly 70 years of age, and 
for more than 50 years has been promi
nent in the. Mormon church.

■--------------------o-------- -—— '

AUSTRALIAN TRADE.

Postmaster-General Wants It Done by 
Way ot Atlantic Coast?

Ottawa, Aug. 24—(Special)—Hon. Mr. 
Muleck, in an interview, says it is neces
sary for the Australian trade that Can
ada send shipments from Atlantic, handi
capped by no haul across the continent. 
It wants a sailing summer fleet'from 
Montreal, calling at Quebec, St. John, 
and Halifax, reaching Adelaide first, 
then Melbourne, Sydney and Brisbane. 
He thinks the vessels ' could get return. 
cargoes of sugar from Queensland.

THE PRAIRIE CAPITAL.

Winnipeg fs Erecting Many Buildings 
This Season.

Winnipeg, Ang. 24.—(Special)—Build
ings to the value of $2,100,000 will be 
erected in Winnipeg during the present 
year.

Manoti Poli, an Italian, attempted sui
cide by hanging in Portage jail, but was 
cut down in time by the officials.

Delegates ' are already assembling for 
the 34th annual convention of the Can
adian Medical Association, which meets 
here next week.
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Dr. MINISTERS IN TROUBLE.

Methodist Clergymen Ask to Have Ser
ious Charges Investigated.

BANK CLEARINGS.

Report for Canadian Cities During the 
Past Week.

New York, Aug. 23.—A table compiled 
by Bradstreets shows the bank clearings 
et some of the principal cities for the 
week ended August 22, with the percen
tage of increase and decrease as com
pared with the corresponding .week last 
year: Montreal, $15,759,763; increase, 
24.1. Toronto, $11,093,214; increase, 
24.4. Winnipeg, $2,332,602; increase, 
7.7. Halifax, $1.753,448; increase, 12.9. 
\ ancon ver, $698,936; increase, 4.5. 
Hamilton, $743,762; increase, 8.9. St. 
John, N. B„ $881,352; increase, 26.3. 
Victoria, $519,006; decrease, 24.6. Que
bec, $1,117,019.

o mA CUBAIN BANIDIT.

Notorious Outlaw Lino Lima Has Been 
Killed.

Havana, Ang. 23.—Lino Lima, the no
torious bandit for whose capture dead or 
alive, the military government offered a 
reward of $1,000, has been killed at Ma- 
curjes, (Corail Faiso) in the province of 
Mantanzas. The police assisted the 
rural guard and four other bandits were 
captured at the same time. The body 
of Lima will be photographed for the 
purpose of identification. Lima’s opera
tions in the province" of Matanzae and 
Havana greatly exasperated the military 
authorities. For several months there 
wse à standing reward of $500 for his 
head. During the latter part of July 
he sent word to the authorities that he 
would surrender for $500 provided he 
were allowed to leave the island. Upon 
receipt of this the reward was doubled.

BRITISH STATISTICS.

Report uf the Postmaster- 
General.

1Smiths Falls, Ont., Ang, 23.—(Special.) 
—Methodist circles here and throughout 
Ontario generally are much stirred up 
ovej a scandal caused ‘by the misconduct 
or misfortune on the part of two Metho
dist ministers, Rpv. Mr. Sanderson of 
Almonte, and Rev. Mr. McAmmond, of 
Perth. They have been across the line 
touring various points and winding up at 
Syracuse. Despatches sent ont from the 
city stated the two ministers were in
volved in serious trouble, being alleged 
to have registered under false names, 
visited houses of doubtful reputation, 
and one had a watch stolen from him, 
and was then compelled to appear in 
the police in the morning, a charge of 
intoxication also being made. These de
spatches have been printed in Ontario 
papers in the last two days. Today both 
ministers, who came back yesterday, 
came here to attend a financial district 
meeting, and seized the opportunity to 
demand an investigation into the news
paper reports. They denied emphatically 
ail wrong doing. They admit using 
wrong names, and say this was merely a 
whim of theirs. Mr. Sanderson, who 
lost his watch, and to said to have 
visited questionable houses, declared he 
was dragged by candy given -him on the 
street by a couple who. claimed acquain
tance with him as from Canada, and 
while in a dazed condition he was taken 
to the house in question and had the- 
watch taken from him. Both ministers 
will preach in the pulpit tomorrow, and 
a formal investigation will be held on 
Tuesday before the church court.

1
SOCIETY DAY.

Vancouver Has Rather Poor Attendance 
But Good Time.

Vancouver, Aug. 24.—(Special.)—So
ciety day was a great success in some 
ways, but disappointing in others. The 
outside brethren did not come in large 
numbers, and local lodges were griev
ously dissappointed at the meagre turn
out from Victoria. The procession of 
local lodges, firemen and police ^pas very 
creditable, -but the great crowd lining 
tfie streets thought the parade had bare
ly commenced when it was all over.

The games at Brockton Point were 
very interesting, and were witnessed by 
a good crowd. Among the most interest
ing events was an intermediate lacrosse 
match between the Y. M. C. A. and 
Westminster, the latter winning by 4 
to 1. An enjoyable day was terminated 
by a successful bail at the Market hall.

SHIPPING DISASTERS.

E’ght Persons Drowned iu Wreck of 
Liban—Californian Steamer Sunk.

Stettin, Germany, Aug. 24—News has 
just been received here that the German 
steamer Liban, which left Memel, 
hound for tfiis port, on the evening of 
August 14, sprang a leak during the 
night and sank. Sixteen of the crew 
put off in small boats. One of these 
boats capsized and eight persons were 
drowned. The other shipwrecked men 
resched Kranz in safety.

Antioch, Aug. 24,—The San Joaquin 
river steamer Dauntless, bound from 
San Francisco for Stockton, was sunk to
day in a collision with the freighter 
Mary Garrett. The passengers and 
crew of the Dauntless were saved.

or Joliet,
-o-
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Committee Report ! Issued But 
No Opinio» Expressed on 

The Merits.CANADIAN PULP.

English Company Secures Control of 
Most of Laurentine Output.

Montreal, Aug. 23.—According to in
formation obtained here, arrangeai 
have been made by which Edward Lloyd, 
Limited, publishers of the London Daily 
Vhromcle, aud owneri>qf paper mills at 
» lttrogboume, England,- obtain control 
ot nearly the entire output of the Lau- 
rentrne Pulp Company, at Grand Mere, 
Quebec, and becom» the company’s 
agents for England, South America, the 
Continent and British colonies, the Lau- 
rtntme Company to retain only the Can
adian trade.

BRITAIN’S EARTH HUNGER.

Lands Which the Empire Gave Away 
After Possessing Them.

Special to the Colonist.
London, Aug. 24.—The Admiralty has 

issued a highly technical record of the 
boiler testing race between the cruiser 
Hyacinth, fitted with water tube boilers, 
and the cruiser Minerva, having cylind
rical, or Scotch boilers.

Rear-Admiral Sir William Domvilie, 
chairman of the boiler committee, “re
frains from expressing an opinion, but 
he points out that the -Hyacinth's coal 
consumption was 660 tons, and that the 
Minerva’s was 451 tons. The maximum 
horse-power developed dhring a certain 
two hours run was 8,700 for the Min
erva, and 10,000 for the Hyacinth, with
out the latter perceptibly gaining on 
the Minerva. Radius of action so far 
as coal was concerned at 7,000 horse
power, was for the Hyacinth, 2,960 
miles, end for the Minerva, 3,000 miles.

SANITY-
-o-OFFER TO FISHERMEN.

Mr. Wurzburg Makes a Proposition to 
/ the Unions and Canners.

Vancouver, Ang. 23-—(Special)—Mr. 
Wurzburg, who recently thade an at
tempt to amalgamate the canneries of 
British Columbia, is "again on the scene. 
He has submitted a proposition to the 
five fishermen’s unions of British Colum
bia, offering to deposit $50,000 in the 
bank as a guarantee, Which he will for
feit if he does not. pay, them for their 
fish a scale of prices according to the 
pack, not less than 12(6 cents, and not 
more than 25 cents-

The Vancouver unions have accepted 
(he proposition, and no doubt the other 
unions will do the same. Mr. Wurzburg 
is now preparing an offer for all the 
canners on the Fraser to buy them oat 
for so much stock and cash, and com
bine them under one management. Can
ners interviewed on the subject say they 
are surprised that the fishermen took 
the offer seriously.

enta[urderer, Trying 
Sallows.

■ARKANSAS KILLING.

One Man Killed the- Other Badly 
Wounded as Result of Dispute.

Eureka Springs, Ark., Ang. 24.— 
James Kiser, a former policeman, was 
shot to death last night by Dr. L. D„ 
Fuller, whom he attacked on Main 
street. Kiser felled the physician by 
a blow from behind and then ticked the 
prostrate man in the head. Dr. Fuller 
regained his feet and shot Kiser to 
death. Dr, Kuller to perhaps fatally 
hart. The tragedy grew out of a dis
pute.
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London, Ang. 23.—A blue book con
taining the Postmaster-General’s report 
for 1900 presents some interesting 
statistics. The total number of postal 
packages delivered in the United King
dom was 3,723,817,000. The experi
ments with other mail services are still 
unsuccessful, but recent developments 
have encouraged the hope of the ultimate 
establishment of this class of service. 
The public deposited in the public sav
ings banks ^40,516,436, and the total 
amount due to depositors at .the end of 
the year was £135,549.645. The tele
graph department showed a deficit of 
£562,104. The total pdst office revenue 
was £15,995.470, and the expenditure 
was £10,064,903.
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STRIKF TN ARGENTINA. -o- ilCrent Britain’s “earth hunger" to a 

subject o' much comment. iMnnv people 
forget what the Old Country has given 
away Upou this point the London
Standard says:

fnolr the *on'an Islands in 1802 
and handed them over to Greece for 
nothin ir nhom 50 years afterwards. Cor
sica slioô-s George III. ns its king, but 
we abandoned it three years later; and 
the French naturally grabbed it. Tan
gier came to us by the marriage of 
1 narles II. We abandoned it at the end 
“f 22 years. We took Cuba in 1762 and 
handed it back to the Spaniards, after 
hnldjng it f(>r mol,ths. We took the 
i hilippines and returned them to the 
same country for $800,000—which was 
rover paid- Here is a short list of oth
er places which we once held and gave 
>;p without compulsion: "Minorca, Sicily, 
Sardinia. Buenos Ayres. Montevideo, 
reca’ Pondicherry, Celebes, Moluccas, 
Lina and about fifty other places. We 
took Cape Colony in 1795 but gave it up 
"gain to the Dutch. In 1806 WC tookiut 
again—and kept it." ‘

WESTMINSTER CHOIR.

Singers from the Famous Abbey Visit
ing Canada.

Three Thousand Laborers Demand Pay 
ment nf Arrears of Pav.

London, Aug. 23.—“Three "thousand 
laborers engaged in constructing a 
branch of the Southern raifway from 
Prengals to Bahai Blanca, have gone out 
on strike, alleging that their wages ate 
iu arrears,” says a despatch to the Times 
from Boenos Ayres. “Most of them are 
armed and they have assumed a men
acing attitude. The government has or
dered tipops to the scene."

Atlanta, Gtf., Aug. 23.—A head-on col
lision on the river line of the Rapid 
Transit late this afternoon, killed 
man and injured 17 people, three of them 
seriously. The dead mas to Harry Wil
liams. All the injured are supposed to 
be from Atlanta.
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o oCARDINAL GIBBONS.

Roman Catholic Dignatory Arrives in 
New York From Rome.

THINNING THEM OUT. Montreal, Ang. 24.—(Special)—Singers 
of the Westminster ^bbey choir, who 
are about to make a flying trip through 
Canada, arrived here this morning by 
the Tunisian. The party are all mem
bers ot the choir, which wHl sing nt 
King Edward’s coronation next year. 
Six are lay vicars at the Abbey. They 
appear iu the leading Canadian cities.

(
-o-

London, Aug. 23.—Lord Kttehqner in 
a despatch from Pretoria dated today 
says:

“Col. Williams, aftr> a sharp fight on 
August 19, captured in the vicinity of 
Klerksdorp, Transvaal, an entire Boer 
convoy of 86 wagons loaded with am
munition and supplies, much stock aud 
eighteen prisoners, including the Land- 
rost of Bloemhof and Dutoit, a- tele
grapher, with a complete wire tupping 
apparatus."

Capetown, Aug. 23—A fresh order 
prooimmmg martial law has been issued 
providing for the closing of *D the coun
try stores in the1 Queenstown district, 
requiring that all goods likely to be use-SK&ÉT”

AGAINST RUSSIA.

Great Britain, Japan and United States 
Unite on Niu Chwang.

London, Ang. 24.—“Apparently there 
is a movement on foot on the part of 
Great Britain, Japan and the United 
States,” says a despatch to the Morning 
Port from Crescvxescvxc cvx" cvx evcv 
Post from Chefoo, dated yesterday, “to 
force Russia to evacuate Niu Qhwang."

; |
1

SIR CHARLES TUFPER. New York, Aug. 24.—Cardinal Gib
bons arrived today on the steamship 
Etruria. He was warmly greeted when 
he came ashore. “I had1 the great plea
sure," Cardinal Gibbons said. “Of hav
ing three audiences with the Pope. The 
last one was on June 20. He ia cer
tainly a wonderful man. He 1a feeble, 
but has vigor of a man 60 years old. His 
mental faculties are not impared and he
to goei™grK the'vjrirfn England! °N ™B ™ HOME" ^Teraon’ ree m
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uc reunion m Baltimore on Monday. through the city-today. g ÏW. Keefer, owe 3-6 of 15, 4-6, 6-1, . .-3.

Expresses Himself Disappointed at Cen
sus Results. •

Montreal, Aug. 23.—Sir Charles Tup- 
per arrived here today and will sail for 
England in the morning, accompanied by 
Lady Tapper. Sir Charles expressed 
himself as being disappointed with the 
result of the census: he believed the 
population to be eix millions.
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jOur Mail Order Department.criminal statistics.

Report for Dominion Issued—Mr. Visher 
and the Census.

Ottawa, Ang. 22.—(Special.)—The an
nual report of criminal statistics for 
the Dominion has Just been issued and 
shows 6,767 convictions for indictable 
offences, an increase of 65 over last 
rear. Of these, British Columbia had 
489, as against 370 the previous year, 
the largest increase. The Yukon had an 
an increase of 6 per cent.

Of the 41,664 summary convictions, 
1,960 are put down to Yukon.

Hon. Sydney Fisher is investigating 
the census of 1891, by sending schedules 
of that census to places where the 
diminution of population is large for re
vision, these schedules being taken from 
the department without proper means 
being taken for prevention of falsifica
tion by irresponsible parties to whom 
they are sent. It is impossible to see 
how these parties can say who was and 
who was not living in the said districts 
ten years ago, •

A meeting of the railway committee 
of the Privy council will, be held Sep
tember 5.

■Fired on
The Mob

13
This is a special feature of our business. All orders 

are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis 
takes.

—AT—i ►

MeWEILER BROS. All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day o.Officials at Paris Ire Reticent 
and Ominous Rumors Are 

Set Afloat.

Wild Attempt at Ashvllle, Ala
bama to Lynch a Con

demned Negro.

i »

shipmen
♦ ♦ Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 
: ; return any sum that is over.
♦»

*
Our first consignment of Fall Goods In the Upholstrlng, Drapery, and Cur

tain line are now on sale, and we can only say that for coloring, artistic effect 
and vaine we have surpassed ourselves in these last purchasings.

Pr<Sultan’s Ambassador Absent, 
Subordinates Appear to 

Be Indifferent.

Our Terms—Cash With Order.
S^TISZE^OTIOISr GhTJAEAlTTEED

Write for Prices.

Sheriff Warned the Crowd and 
Then Stood Siege In Court 

House.

<

\ Latest Novelties From

l Paris, Berlin, London
I WtILER BROS, victoria b. c.

"VI DIXI H. ROSS & CO T!Approaching Visit of Czar Di
verts Attention From More 

Serious Question..
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in the fight That 
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Paris, Aug. 22-—According to the for
eign office officials this afternoon there 
is no news and no change in the Turkish 
situation. It- was noticeable that the 
officials were more reticent than yester
day. While reasserting that no naval 
demonstration is contemplated, they re
fuse to confirm or deny the truth of the 

contained in special despatches,

Birmingham, Ala-, Aug. 22.—A staff 
correspondent of the Birmingham News 
telegraphs' from Ashville, St. Clare coun
ty, today, saying that in a battle which 
occurred there at 1 o’clock between Sher
iff North’s posai and a mob of 400 men, 
who were seeking to lynch James 
Brown, a negro from Springville, three 
men, were wounded, two fatally.

The mob dispersed for the time being. 
Brown was tried at a special term of 
court this morning and sentenced to be 
hanged on September 20. The trial last
ed two hours and the jury was out elev
en minutes. When it became noised 
nbout that the court had directed the 
sheriff to take the prisoner back to Bir
mingham for safe-keeping, a mob sur
rounded the court house, where Brown 
was being guarded by Sheriff North and 
deputies. The mob demanded the pris
oner and the sheriff informed them that 
he would shoot the first man that put 
his foot on the court house steps.

In a few minutes one of the mob dash
ed up the steps firing a revolver. A gen
eral fusilade followed. The sheriff's 
force fired through the windows and 
-doors and the mob retreated- firing as 
they went.

Walter Blankenship 
the head. Arthur Blankenship was shot 
in the head and shoulders with buck
shot- Both will die. A boy named Han- 
by was shot in the head. Owing to 
heavy rain, the mob sought shelter in 
near-by stores. The sheriff is still in 
the court house, and is trying to open 
communication with the governor in or
der to get troops. Another attack on 
the court house is feared.

-o-
KILLBD AT EXTENSION.

WE CARRY A FULL LIN® OF theCoal Falls on Mjner and Crushes His
Life Ont.

Nanaimo, B. C., Ang. 22.—(Special.)— 
Matti Laapakka. a Finlander, was killed 
in a tunnel at Extension today by coal 
falling on him. He leaves a wife and 
two children. He was about 35 years 
of age.
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Not Satisfied
With Amount

The Swiss Guard was first raised by 
Pope Julius II. in 1506, but 22 years 
afterwards was completely destroyed in 
the sack of Rome by the Constable de 
Bourbon. Every man of the little band 
was slain defending Pope Clement VII., 
and it was not until 1548 that it was 
re-established. It is interesting to note 
that its four sergeants wore called “ex
empts,” which is the same word, ren
dered “exons,” still the title of certain 
officers of our own Yeomen of the Guard.

The Swiss Gnards still preserve, their 
ancient - uniform. It consists of doublet 
and trunk hose of yellow slashed with 
blue and crimson. The officers wear steel 
corselets, and the privates steel morions, 
which with their 8 ft. halberds and 
basket-hilted swords give them a de
cidedly picturesque appearance. In the 
interval between the death of one Pope 
and the election of another, they wear 

The trustees of the Douglas Estate mourning uniform of black, slashed with 
have declined to accept the amount ten- white.
dered by the Dominion government for Originally the men were supplied by 
the land expropriated by the government the authorities of the Swiss cantons by 
for the purpose of improving the Clover contract to the Pope, as they were to 
Point rifle range and changing the route other powers,, but that system having 
of the sea drive to give the riflemen ended, they are now recruited privately 
more room. The amount tendered by by agents.- The cort® is an aristocratic 
the government for the property taken eue, and as the duties are light, many 
was $8,340, but the trustees do not men of good birth are found in the 
consider this sufficient and it is likely Guard. Its late commander, Oomte de 
that the courts will have to decide how Courten, who fought bravely in the 
much more they are entitled to, if any. campaign against Garibaldi in 1867 and 
In a statement of defence in the con- 1870, comes af a famous family-of Swiss 
damnation action taken by the govern- soldiers. It boasts of reckoning 23 gen- 
ment the trustees contend that the gov- eral officers m _its pedigree, and there 
crament has taken a strip of land con- was a Regiment de Courten (raised by 
taming about two acres for which pay- orne of its members) m the service of 
ment has not been made or tendered, the the Kings of France, and another Regi- 

tendered being for other lands, ment de Courten in the service of the 
The lands were under leace to Henry J£mgs of Sardinia. It may be explained 
Smith and Edward H. Henley, and they that when famous «Swiss soldiers raised 
have asked for a reduction in rent on regiments for foreign powers, which 
account of the loss of property expro- commanded, the regiments bore
priated by the government. They there- their colonels names in the Army «Lists 
fore claim that the amount tendered is the nations they served, 
not just compensation for the land, and lÆ9t JuBe there was a small contro- 
the loss and damage done by the ex- ™rsy among the Pope’s Switzers, who 
propriation. dun?R the Hf)l3\ Yeail found themselves

Mr. Justiie Martin yesterday in the duty eyerT day the ' stienn, in- 
Supreme court granted gn absolute stea^ of bavmg two days holiday a 
divorce in Reid vs. Reid, and in Todd had been their immemorial
vs. the St. Andrew’s & Caledonian so- privilege. They represented to Colonel 
ciety the suit was extended for two Courten that their pay should be in- 
weeks to allow redemption, Keating vs. f eased, and ultimately this was granted 
Austin et al. stand over till next week. m consideration of their extra duties.
In Chambers the following orders were uttwmsti nr ismmade by the same judge: THE SUMMER OF 1816.

McKay Bros, vs. V. Y. T. Co. To I( the recollections of the Danville III., 
sign judgment under order, Stood over News are not at fault, that summer cannot 
till Tuesday. strictly speaking, be said to have ever set

Eckstein vs. Huston—Examine judg- , - Along in April, when the garden should 
ment debtor Order mode have been exhibiting signs of active life.<!•. ' TtX^v™adm,0_s_„ the snow on the ground was from four to

™ug Dee vs. Bowker—Examine judg- six feet deep, and frozen solid for half lta 
ment debtor. Order made, Monday next depth. In May only the surface of It had 
filed for execution. melted, and the ground could not be reach-

Re Green, Worlock Co.—To appoint fd loï Planting purposes except by tunnel- 
new truste» Stood over onhioot to the InK- In Jtme the snow had disappeared, au..!?®' .f00 °7,er’ ®u eject to the but the ground was still frozen hard, and
right to bring it on if urgent. along towards the latter part of the month

Re Isaac Tattorn, deceased—Order another fall occurred which made sleighing 
made as asked for. good in Danville and vicinity for several

Re Louis Vigelins, deceased—Applies- da.?9- __. - . ... „
...1 ,____ On the morning of July 4th water frozetion for probate stood over. In the wells and pitchers of the early set-

Re J. Robilliard. deceased—Apphca- tiers, and there was excellent skating on
tion for probate. Order made. the neighborhood ponds. Snow fell towards

Re Geo. Nicholson—Application to noon and the usual Independence Day cx- 
ametid a vacate order Order made exercises were held in a church warmed byamena a vacate order, order made. blazing log fires, and were tiStl

by men and women In mld-wfije 
The spring, when It came In reality, was 

so short and severe that no vegetation could 
thrive In It. In August the corn, which had 
struggled against adverse 
went to tassel so early that 
except as fodder. Corn from other parts 
of the country brought unheard of prices, 
and for seed to be used In the spring of 1817 
farmers were obtlged to provide themselves 
with corn grown in 1816. All breadstuffs 
went up, and flonr a year afterwards sold 
at *17 a barrel. \

As a matter of fact there was no summer 
In the vicltnty of Danville In 1816 and the 
files of the Danville News for that period 
prove that the weather experts In those 
days attributed the extraordinary meteoro
logical conditions to Spots on the sun, juSt 
as they are doing now. ,

The winters preceding and following the 
severe summer were Intensely cold. and. as 
the people In those days knew none of the 
conveniences of steam-heated flats and 
wholly ignorant of comforts derived from 
contact with the modern Janitor, their suf
ferings. it will be supposed, must of neces
sity have been Intense. .

The public health was never better. 
There were the usual aulltlngs and log 
raisings everywhere. Although the crops 
were a failure, the spirits of the people 
never drooped, and their confidence In 
Illinois as a corn producer never weakened. 
The sturdy pioneers and first settlers went 
about their business Just as usual.
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news
saying that three battleships and a 
cruiser which arrived at Toulon, this 
morning .are taking coal and provisions 
on board. They said they had no in
formation on the subject. Perhaps rt is 
not lacking iu significance that M. Des- 
chanel, president of the chamber of de
puties, who was attending the council- 
general at Chartres, suddenly went to 
Rambouillet this morning to see Presi
dent Loubet, and also that M. Delcasse, 
the minister of foreign affairs, returns 
t > Paris tomorrow to attend a special 
meeting of the cabinet, called, it is as
serted, to arrange the programme for the 
reception and entertainment of the 
Czar.

In the meanwhile- the Turkish am
bassador, Munir Bey, is absent, and at 
the Turkish embassy only minor officials 
are visible. They assume an air of ab
solute indifference and ignorance of the 
whole; matter.

Most of the diplomatists are away for 
the summer holidays, hence it is diffi
cult to obtain a consensus of opinion. 
Talking to the correspondent of the As
sociated Press, one of the oldest officials 
who has ben connected with the diplo
matic corps for over twenty-five years, 
said:

“The Sultan's hand contains one trump 
just now. It is not - likely that France 
will run the risk of opening the ques
tion on the eve of the Czar’s visit.”

The newspapers here under the in
fluence of the overwhelming joy at the 
Czar's approaching visit; are paying 
scant attention to Constantinople, and 
generally are taking the view that the 
matter will soon be settled to France's 
satisfaction.

The coming of the Czar is causing in
tense satisfaction throughout the coun
try. The council-generals are now sit
ting and even those in which the oppon
ents of the government are in the ma
jority are passing resolutions warmly 
congratulating President Loubet and 
the ministry on the occasion of the Czar’s 
Visit, which is regarded as a happy re
sult of the government’s foreign policy.

The Temps, official organ, has a note 
this afternoon on the lines of the inter
view which the correspondent of the As
sociated Press obtained yesterday with 
a high official of the foreign office, say
ing: “The rupture as yet is only the 
personal act of M. Constant (the French 
ambassador at Constantinople), and will 
only become officially complete it the 
Snltan persists iu his present atti
tude; in which ease, as Munir Bey is 
absent from France, it will only be ne- 
cessary to notify him not to return un
til diplomatic relations are resumed.”
, The Temps adds that there is no ques

tion at present of a | naval demonstra
tion, and says if it becomes necessary, 
trance may’imitate the example of Aus
tria, which once under similar circum
stances seized the custom houses of cer
tain Ottoman ports.

London. Aug. 23.—“It is believed in of
ficial circles in Constantinople,” says a 
specie! despatch from the Turkish capi
tal. • that the Sultan will accord full 
satisfaction to M. Coilstans without coer- 
cion on the part of France; the incident 
w’lll have ended within 
hours.”
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Columbia Walks Away From 
Proposed Challenger In 

Easy Style.

Juicy Steaks.ItActions Decided In the Supreme 
Court land Motions In 

Chambers. 5r
I Thick, juicy steaks can be 

broiled to retain their rich flavor 
only over a red-hot fire, and in a 
stove with a proper broiling door.
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Conditions Were Those Thought 
to Be Favorable to the 

New Boat.
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he le7M “Cornwall”

Steel Ranges
Oyster Bay, Aug. 22.—The Columbia 

gave the Constitution a good sound beat
ing today twice around the Sewanhaka 
triangular course. On corrected time, 
the old boat won by two minutes and 57 
seconds, and bn elapsed time, by one 
minute 19 seconds. But the figures do 
not represent the decisiveness of the Co
lumbia’s victory, for as a matter of fact, 
she beat the new boat twice.

The first time around the triangle of 
1% miles she gained over 5 minutes- 
Then a whift of wind on the short leg 
across the sound put the Constitution 
upon even terms, when a new race was 
practically started, the wind now com
ing true again. This time the Columbia 
gained over a minute and a fifth. It was 
a day of fluky sound breeze, but if either 
boat got any advantage from the 
changes in the wind, it was the Consti
tution. It was at no time a white-cap 
breeze, and the sea was iu smooth con
dition, which always favored the Consti
tution. The new boat did not seem to 
have any of the speed she has shown 
in light air. She was sluggish on the 
starting. line, and although the two 
yachts crossed almost at the same min
ute with a one-gun start, the Columbia 
remped off and took a lead of an eighth 
of a mile, while the Constitution was 
gathering way.

To be swt(„ the Constitution was try
ing a new mainsail and drew very bad
ly during the first round, but it kept go
ing better and better, and for the last 
fifteen miles of the course was drawing 
very well.

Then, too, the club topsail was almost 
useless in the windward work. But all 
this .does not account, for her defeat, 
even on the last leg of the race in a close 
run for the" home mark, while both boats 
had exactly the same wind and the Con
stitution’s sails were apparently draw
ing for all they were worth, the Colum
bia added over a minute on her lead. 
With the international contest less than 
a month away today’s race reopens the 
whole cup defender proposition afld the 
yachtsmen are guessing again.

The two boats will start again over the 
same course on Saturday. This will be 
their last race before the trials at New
port.
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: ^ have such perfect drafts that the 

si- fire responds to them in a glow ; 
f and the broiling door is specially 

made for this purpose.
The “Cornwall” is the most durable steel range made in Canada. 
Heavy sheet asbestos covers entire body inside, preventing escape 

of heat—saves fuel.
Ventilated oven bakes wholesome bread.
Coal or wood linings always supplied.
Made in four sizes and ten styles. Write our local agent or nearest 

house for free pamphlet.
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NOT YET SIGNED. I 3 x Uni
Chinese Emperor Slow About Replying 

to His Officials.

Pekin. Ang. 22.—The Chinese peace 
commissioners have not yet signed the 
•settlement protocol . Prince Ching, 
president of the foreign office, telegraph
ed to the Emperor requesting an edict 
empowering him to sign, but no reply 
was received. He telegraphed again to
day in strong terms and says he expects 
a speedy answer. Li Hung Chang has 
had a serious attack of sickness, the re- 

-sult of over-exertion in connection with 
the conference. He is better today.
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He Was Formerly Justice of Supreme 
Court of Ontario.

Toronto, Ont., Aug. 22.—(Special.)—Sir 
George Burton, formerly Chief Justice 
is dead.

Sir George William Barton was born 
at Sandwich, .England, in 1818, and 
came to Canada in 1836. He was called 
to the Ontario bar in 1842, was appoint
ed a judge of the Court of Appeal in 
3874. and Chief Justice and president of 
the Supreme court of Judicature of On
tario in 1897. •
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Flour, Feed, 
Hay, Grain.-o-

COBBLEDICK MINE. Yon should try Crushed Oats, the best 
and most economical for horses and cattle 
We have always a fresh stock on hand.

IN THE “COLONIST' furtl
thoseOre Body Struck on Four Hundred Foot 

Level. mg.FARMS TO BENT.
FARMS FOR SALE.
FARM HANDS WANTED.
TO EXCHANGE ARTICALS.

AM these and other “Wants” can 
be supplied by a little “Want” 
advertisement in the Colonist. 
Only a cent a word an issue. 
TRY IT I ! !

Th93 Johnson Street lastVancouver, Aug. 22.—(Special.)—The 
ore body in the Cobbledrck mine, Philips 
Arm, has been struck in the thousand 
foot drift at a depth of 400 feet, mak
ing the fourth tunnel to tap the ore. 
There ljns been little newspaper talk 
about this big proposition, but an enor
mous amount of work has been done 
to prove up the property. The vein is 
said to be over 100 feet wide.
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Interesting Survival of the Soldiera of 

Fortune of Past Centuries. circumstances. 
It was uselessforty-eightII

ORE BAGSFrom London Leader.
The Swiss Guards of the Vatican, al

though they only number 117 men, are 
interesting because they are the sole 
survivors of the system by which thou
sands of gallant Swiss in the era be
fore the conscription enlisted to fight 

T- „ „ . - _ the battles of nearly all the powers of
ahC0uver, Aug. 22.—(Special)—A one- Europe. The Swiss Guards of France, 

legged, tramp named George Richardson bravely defending the Bastille, are 
yas j™, ou Tuesday uear Mission. He famous in the history of the Revolution, 
boarded the train coming from Seattle, but there were also Swiss regiments 
getting on the brake-beams under the during the 18th century in the service 
cars. He lost his balance and was of Spain, Austria, Holland, Sardinia, the 
dragged and rolled over the ties. The Republic of Venice, and the Kingdom 
tram was stopped, the fireman hearing of Naples. There were several regiments 
his cries. He was still alive when pick- Swiss in the English service, and at 
ea uIh frnt died shortly afterwards. the battle of Maida thé Swiss regiment 

V' ;H. Horton, a Massachusetts ' com- °* De Wattevillé in our service routed 
mercial traveler, stepped off the train a Swiss regiment in Napoleon’s service 
bound for Vancouver near Sumas sta- very thoroughly.
tmu, when the train was. moving fast. ®°th the Catholic and Protestant can- 
He was violently thrown on the track *ons sn'PPlied these soldiers of fortune to 
oot escaped with a fractured leg. ’ teed cannon. In some instances Protes- 

Topy, an Italian workman, was injur- tants and Catholics served together, and 
ed on the C. P. R, track yesterdav hv these regiments had both Protestant and 
being run into by a hand car * Catholic chaplains. In other instances

———o—______ " regiments were composed exclusively of
VENEZUELA A MTV mr/nror , either Protestants or Catholics, which- ’ LOMBIA. ever thp engaging power stipulated. In

Report of an Expedition That T= Î?16 Pope's Guard, of course, only Catho-
by Venezuela Backed lics have ever been enlisted.

Willemstad,. Curacao, Aug. 22__Ven-
ezuelan steamers have transported 800 
men from Maracaibo and Coro, under 
command of Gen. Davila, who defeated 
and captured Gen. Ferandez, to iivade 
Colombia, near the Rio Hacha and to 
support Gen. Uribe Uribe. The Vene
zuelan authorities have also sent n™ 
mun tion to that point Gem Juan p£
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RUN OVER.

Tramp Killed Near. _ Mission—Hurt
'by Hand Car-Travelers’ Leg 

Broken.
ANOTHER RAILWAY.

"South Shore Road to be Extended to 
Atlantic Coast.

Montreal, Aug. 22.—(Special.)—The 
first steps have been taken by prominent 
New York capitalists to secure a through 
line thorn Montreal to the Atlantic sea
port. They have acquired control of 

'the South Shore Railway, and at a 
meeting today an issue of bonds suffl- 
"dent to continue the line to Point Levis 
was authorized.
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)Fraser River Canners Expect to 
Reach Million Mark—Tin 

Cleared Out

were
141 Yates Street, Victoria. 

Ladies’ and gent’s garments and house
hold furnishings cleaned, dyed or preseed 
equal to new.
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dele/HARVEY STEEL COMPANY.

Meeting of Two Corporations Agree to. 
Amalgamation.

London. Aug. 22.—Meetings of the 
Harvey Steel Company of Great Britain 
and the Harvey United Steel Co- agreed 
to the sale of the companies to the Har
vey United Steel Company. It is un
derstood that a New Jersey company is 
actively interested iu the consolidation.

KILLED IN ACTION.

Lieut. Cyril Moore of Baden-l'owell 
Constabulary Dead.

Winnipeg. Aug. 22—(Special.)—News 
has reached here of the death in action 
near Harrismith, South Africa, of Lt. 
Cyril IMoore, of the Baden-Powell Con
stabulary, a son of Col. J. G. Moore, 
of this city.

■------------- o------- -------
a cow* Sabutbanlta^1 see Jones has bought

Second Suburbanite—Yes. he’s got to get 
Punchvegetables he raises some way.—

proposed Jeffries-Ruhlin fight. When 
the fighters representatives met today 
with those of the local clubs no sealed 
bids for the fight were in evidence. It 
was announced that the clubs had agreed 
not tq put in bids until certain danses- 
of the agreement were made by the 
fighters on Tuesday, should be modified. 
The clubs wish to have the $200 bond 
clauses eliminated, also jhe one per
taining to the referee. The chibs ob
ject to Geo. Siler for referee, on the 
ground that the supervisors will not is
sue a permit it referees shall be chosen 
outside of the state. It is developed 
that the clubs have an understanding 
with each other, and are willing to give 
np 65" per cent, of the receipts. Madden 
and Delaney are holding out for 65 per 
cent, and $500 training expenses.

of tFrom Our Own Corresnondent.
Vancouver, Aug. 22—H. V- Winch, 

for&erly part proprietor of the Ana- 
cortes cannery, has returned to the city 
from a business trip to the cannery. 
He says that there are 750,000 cases 
up on the Sound and no more sockeyes; 
that the price of the Puget Sound sock- 
eyes are $4 a case; 85 cents a dozen for 
halves, $1 for pound tails and $1.25 for 
flats.

Up to last night there were 840,000 
cases up on the Fraser, and as there are 
still a large number of fish on the river, 
the million mark will no doubt he reach
ed.

The Pacific Coast pack has used up 
every can in the country and every sheet 
of tin. All old cannery supplies have 
been cleaned oflt and all outstanding ac
counts with the fishermen have been paid 
in full. Many of the white fishermen 
desire to discontinue fishing and receive 
all moneys due them. The canners are 
keeping many of them at work with- dif
ficulty. The Japs seem willing to keep 
at it until the finish.
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JEFFRIES-RUHLIN.

A Hitch in the Preliminaries for Pro
posed Fiÿit.

San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 22.—A hitch 
has arisen in the arrangements for the
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Tel. 271 110 Government St.
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•: NOTICE—Prince, Prince No. 2. Prince No. 
3. and Prince No. 4 Mineral Claims, situate 
In the West Coast Mining Division of Olay- 
oqnot District. Vancouver Island. Take no
tice that I. Thomas Rhymer Marshall, Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. B60773, Intend 90 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im- 
provements,for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim. And fur
ther take notice that action under section 
37. must be commenced before the Issuance 
of such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 25th day of July. 1001. A. D.

The New Electric
Hot’Air Baths

„ GBBVILLB SYSTEM.
Or localized application of super

heated dry air for the treatment of 
enlarged and stiffened joints caused 
by rheumatism and gout: also for 
sciatica, lumbago, neuritis, sprains,

Jsas
Telephone 701,

ÎS Real beauty is rare. It belongs to perfect health. Just as 
soon as the blood gets thin and watery, .and the nerves become ex
hausted, beauty fades, wrinkles show themselves, the beautiful curves 
give way to leanness and angles. Nervousness quickly destroys 
beauty of face and form. The female organism becomes deranged, 
and there arc sufferings almost unbearable at the monthly periods. 
Too often women come to believe these mysterious- pains and aches a 
part of their existence. They fail to realize that by keeping the 
blood and nerves in perfect health they can preserve youth and 
beauty, and avoid an endless amount of suffering.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, the great blood builder and nerve re
storative, is woman’s greatest blessing, from youth to old age. It 
helps her over the trying periods of her life, and prepares thç system 
in every way to perform naturally the duties of womanhood. It 
enriches the blood supply, keeps the nerves calm and steady, and 
assists in the development of glowing, healthful beauty, 
weeks’ treatment with this great food cure will do wonders for every 
woman who is pale, thin, weak and nervous.
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9BACK again. " '

Tax Collector Gets Back Home 
is Forgiven.

rim -tit^1"66 rt- hu!J!Lg0’ has retnmed to

EDITOR DEAD.

He -Founded First German Paper in 
Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Ang. 22.—(Special.)—Henry 
Bruegmann, founder of Winnipeg’s Ger
man paper. Der Nord western. "s dead 
at 8an Diego, Gala.

HIGH WIND.

Blow 'Down Trees and 
Vehicles in Oswego.

Oswego, N. Y., Ang. 22.—A storm in 
which wind was the chief factor, broke 
over this city and vicinity today. Vehicles 
in the streets were overturned, and trees 
uprooted. Tie damage to property was 
considerable. The extent however, can
not be ascertained now,

donYAK- - THE CZAR.

Belgian Story That he Will Interfere 
in South -Africa.

Tand testimonials upon ap- 
i.V
40 HAND STREET.

Vlctorta.B. C.
% at*and All MINERAL ACT.—(Form F.V. Certificate 

of Improvements. Notice. Allda Fraction 
Mineral Claim, sltnate in the Victoria Min
ing Division of Cbemalnns District. Where 
located; Mount Sicker, B. C. Take notice 
that we. Jerry S. Rogers. Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. 60726. and Claudius P. Aubert, 
Free -Miner’s Certificate No. 60727, Intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the "Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
Improvements, tor the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim. And 
further tnee notice that action, under sec
tion 87, must be commenced before the is
suance of such Certificate of Improvements, 

this Fourth day of July. A.D.

T
pri

Brussels, Ang. 22,-The Independence 
Beige today prints a despatch from 
Copenhagen, which says:
/‘It ia currently reported an Russian 

circles that the Ozar (has decided to 
broa,oh South Africa intervention to 
Emperor William, and President Lou- 
bet. He considers the time opportune 
for friendly mediation.’’

The paper adds, under reserve, that 
the Ozar during his stay in France wHl 
receive Mr. Kruger in private audience, 
and obtain from him a direct statement 
of the Boer position with a view of for
mulating a plan for action.

1
The H. B. A. Vogel Commercial College

__ P. O. Box 847 Vancouver. B.O.
We teach through office methods entirely 

and use no text books or "system" for 
bookkeeping. We teach and place our 
students Into positions In all months. 
Shorthand and typewriting. Send for 
Illustrated proeoeetua. -
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1901.Dated

■ NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date theundersigned will make ap
plication to purchase the following de
scribed Government land: Commencing 
at. a post erected at the point of inter
section of the E. & N. B. R. belt line 
with the Alberni Canal, inscribed “John 
M. Wright’s (N. W. Comer”; thence 
south 70 chains to a post south of tho 
terminus of the King*ury trail; thence 
east 25 chains, more or less; thence 
north 70 chains; thence west to point 
ot beginning, the whole to includ" 16® 
rlfetee, ""

* MINERAL ACT. 1896. (Form F.)-Certlf- 
lente of Improvements. Notice.
Mineral Claim, situate In the Alberni Min
ing Division of Alberni District. Where 
located: On Mineral HUI. S. W. of the 
Ophlr Mineral Claim. Take notice that I. 
Livingston Thompson, agent for the Monnt 
Sicker & B. C. Development Co.. Ltd- 
Free Miner’s CertifiesteNo. B63539. Intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mlplng Recorder for a Certificate of 
Improvements, tor the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim. And 
further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the 
Issuance of each Certificate of Improve
ments. -
Dated this 15th day of June. 1901.

LIVINGSTON THOMPSON.

of
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That Pair of Winners

]
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HOLIDAYS.

Days of Duke of Cornwall's Visit to 
Montreal.

Montreal, Aug. 22.—(Special.HMayor 
Pretontâtoe hae issued a proclamation 
declaring September 18 and 19 public 
holidays. These are the days on which 
File thike ■and Duchess of 'Cornwall and 
York are expected here.
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Good quality and reasonable nrlces. har-

promptly attended^'. : or6era
B. O. SADDLERY CO- LTD.

41 Xu.ci Street. Y.c.urla.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food ' £
to

1
00 pent» a box, 6 boxaa for $2.50, at all dealers, or Bdmuneoi. Bates A Oo., 

Toronto.
Last and Complete Receipt Book.

CLARENCE S. KING,
■ Agent for John M. Wright- , 

Alberni, B. C-, August 5, 1901,Agents wealed for Dr. Cfcaue’e
3
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VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST. TUESDAY AUGUST 27 1901 3
A NEW GEOGRAPHY.value $5.00, by W. J. Hanna, and 

one dozen photos, value $5.00, by 
B. J. Byres; 2nd, jewelry, value 
$5.00, by O. Wenger; 3rd, pocket 
book, value $3.00, by Pox & Co.

3. —Girls’ Race (tinder 15)—1st, goods, 
value $2.50, by Hasiie’s Pair; 2nd, 
goods, value $1.50, by O. B. Or
mond; 3rd, goods, value $1.00, by 
O. B. Ormond.

4. —.Boys’ Race (Under 15)—1st, electric Itlce-
bell outfit, vaine $2.50, by Hinton 1 heard nothing from this until some time 
& Go.; 2nd, pocket knife, value ?S?rwards. when a letter toted March 7th. 
$1 50 hv W Rowness- 3rd juxv waB received from Mr. Robertson en-$±,ou, ny W. Downess, dra, box closing *n advance cony of code signals, 
choice candy, value $1.00, by G. and asking me to examine and telegraph

Programme For the Celebration I Me^Race.-ist hat, va,ne wirihaIttth“emc0Sn^ao7hhb riette?°Si
' of Labor Day is Adopt- W& *- j &w. Wn.»; 2nd,

sniTts, value $2.00, by J. & W. “We feel that the industry will be much 
I Wilson ; 3rd, pair gloves, value better off without any law regulating sle-

$1.00, by J. & -W. Wilson. nais than It would be with the proposed
6'~^yS4a™ cnT nothtog^fn1 safety'bv^lt,1 but

«‘SrLd tS8F£HT&I M. WSg
of the Trades an ™t value $4.00, by Frank Campbell; understand why It Is necessary at the pres-
evening, although representative, was 2nd roekmc chair value 552 hv £nt moment to create a new code,not as large as might be expected, it be- T g * 116 v-^oO, by know of no demand for it. nor of any acci-
incr thp last regular meeting before Lab- o ,, - a T „ dents during the past two years which aThpmwq, urgent o,5 8.-sMarried Ladies’ Race.-lst, hat, uniform code could have prevented. In or Day. lhere was present as guests, J. value $o.00, by Spencer’s Arcade- fact- 1 have never known of snch an accl-
H. Baker, president of the Building 2nd umbrella value $2 00 hv dent ln a11 my experience. The attemiffs
Trades Council of Seattle, and J. Gliebe, Snencer’s Arcade- 3nd ,madc so far to regulate methods of miningcommissioned bv the United spencers Arcade dnd, pair gloves, here In the province have been so unsatls-orgamzer conunissionea ny me united value $1.00, by Spencer’s Arcade, factory to all concerned that we had honed
Brewery Workers of America. 9.—Ladies' Race (Single)—1st, goods that nothing farther would be attempted

The credentials of Mr. McKeehme of value $2 50 bv Wajtt A .J ln this direction at the present. If Dressing
the Carpenters and Joiners union, and goods value $100 bv Tacksnn * p,rt,1,ï safety or the welfare °f ther iTT Aitvmonn and J Rsmmif nf r» t »J-.uu, oy uacKsou & industry required action on such points.J iH. Aronson^ and Jiisnouf of the Oo.; 2nd, bracelet, value $2.50, by we would suggest that such action would be
Waiters and Waitresses union, were re- A. N. Riahy; 3rd, umbrella, value best effected by some commission of mining
ceived- $2.00, bv White House men who could go Into this subject thor-

Mr. Gliebe spoke of his mission to ho.—220 Yard Race—1st case gcia pmshïy from a practical standpoint.” 
Victoria, which was to try and organize wme, value $12.00,rby W W Mar- 1 al8° pointed out in detail the main
the brewery workers of the city. He con. 2nd one dozen nhntwa * vflinA faults of the measure as framed and therecited the opposition he had met with, $5 00 bv Wm BUaii? sîS ’ 7<ar,ous ™7,ecîlo+ns Vw5u,d 225“ ln*

4-hû inct;<rotîr.n zxf nnl <po.uu, oy w m. xHaip, ora, brush it wfu decided to adopt a code notwith-claiming that at the instigation of one and comb, value $2.00, by Bowes standing ray advice against It. I also sent
of the brewery employers he had been & Op., druggisls. the following telegram:
taken to the police station, and his ere- 11.—Miners’ Race—1st, cup, value $7.50, Roesland. B. C.. March 23. 1901.
dential retained, but afterwards return- «by Charles Redfero; 2nd, goods, W. P. Robertson. Provincial Mineralogist,
ed to him. A meeting of the brewery value $5.00. by Gideon Hicks. Victoria. B. C.:

I IS-meSowM-l^^neTozen I Vi' "aU1 ^ of °"r 'et'
^t'hn’gt0uCthfhatTen ÈS? to SâS8â°ffiÇShîfe,8 Pin
pointing out that the tabor leaders of Hibben & Co. ’ y I E. B. KIRBY. Manager.
Great Britain were the representatives —Hop, Step and Jump 1st goods i March 28th a completed cony of the
of the workingmen, and elected by the ^ «m *T Ohan^nw’?ll!. uaa recelTe<1 aud I wired and wrote
workingmen’s vote. On this western JaSu’ 1 as folloTS:
hemisphere things are different, where ™elL ^.pair shoes, value $2.50, Telegram to It. F. Tolmle. Victoria. March
we find so-oallcd labor leaders pander- _n.?**+1* vrli &Z' i *. , 27thl 1901 ■
ing to the old political parties, end are ' kL Ï ÏÏ? I hmaoo MlnIff,er of Mines delay passage of
in it for what is in it for themselves photos, value $5.00, by W. Blair, bill 28 provisions, section 10 entirely nn-The time incoming,^onïetied the^ak: Sid 6'Shore, & fmw.86'6 ln °Ur mlne9- Writine mini8ter
er, when it will be a question of re- $4.50, by’ Mel’s and brush V»nd I Tele<r™m from R. F. Tolmle, March 27,
cognition of men from trade unions in LL_,’ “Î ïï™ a?Q >“rusn h°a | loot,the legislative halls; -wnen the labor 1R _Monld’»ra^UeTîL1"E^.-ibt ^Io<?re \ Co
leaders will enter parliament by the 6" no pa«i shoe®-
labor vote, and be beholden to no poll- 9 . 6 *4.00, by Paterson Shoe Co.;
tical party but their own. Mr. Biker 2nd. hat, value $2.50, by
is a-member Of the Plumbers’ Interna- I i7_p,;T,i‘Pnn,, ____ „ . . I Letter to Richard McBride. Minister of
tional union, and promised that before f ^®rs_ Pressmen a Race—1st, Mines, March 28. 1901:
he left Victoria he would do all in his E.! o’a o nT00’,1? 8ea & Hon. Richard McBride. Minister
power to have the plumbers of this city J18^ ch<>]ce tea, , Vlctorla. B. C.
organized. io_Aalue ®,-50’ to Hardress Olarke. ..Dear Sir.—The receipt of a copv of bill

The organization committee reported 18-—1Lagarmakm Race—xst pair shoes, 28, containing a new mine signal code,‘.™..sl.,e„^r^x,rS;",*T*2S rMU’&sres.'sis•ass

cesses union with a good charter mem- j Neal CKS’ Tame by I effects noon onr business.
“matter of Organizer Gliebe, of the I w^ec^d^ttr^erTo6™ I'lTwT
United Brewery Workers, was touched .V o “a to B. 1. Robertson, Provincial Mineralogist, ln-
upon in the report of the committee. This C?-' 2^’ pa,r ®5,<?es’ to that a signal code- was being
gentleman, by some misunderstanding *2"50, ^ FaCt0ry
searched,^atw? to crodentito retatod T«“I"11 vto^ ^""d

"""he ssMbSSSw *2? $2£ava,ue’ 52-00’ to o. a. SEr&srsTs-eSS awnaas sasrSitt

ed up, and Mr. Gliebe will not be-in- 21-Marine Firemen’a P=ce_1,r _____ _ y0!"1 afa‘aat any legislation whiteverterfered with again. °£ be considered we renlled to
t a. tx ... . - cigars, value $3.00, by iPride Oigar Mr. Robertson erlvlns: our views uoon a code

The Labor Day committee reported on factory; 2nd, five lbs. choice tea, ?” the lines of the Montana oractlce and
their work, all to the effect that every- value $2.50, by Fred. Oarae £he practice In our grouo of mines. Wething was going on smoothly The re- 22.-Oarpent!rs’ RacV-ist, goods, ^ue îffïij&MBVSSlsS aMroM 
ceptron committee have not yet finally $5.00, by Barber Bros; 2nd, lamp, ed cony of the pronisfd cJdl Th?s ™ tier
decided where the luncheon will take value $2.00, by Oheapside. had been much delayed ln reaching us and
place. . , 23.—'Teamsters’ Race—1st, Christie hat, ™afh ala™ed to find that theaf-

The speBkers’ committee reported that value $3.50, by B. Williams & Co.; Roberts™ ?n a létror mSS? j? “J-
Mr. Bobt Macpherson of Vancouver 2nd goods, value $2.00, by Mowat nresstog our desire that teglrittion in this
and Mr..HawthOrnthwaite,- M. P. P„ of & Wallace. matter be dropped, or if this reanest was
Nanaimo, had accepted the invitation to 24.—Shipwrights' Race—1st, box cigars, n£f granted, to at least remove the most 
address the mass meeting on Labor value $3.00, by Bantly & Co.; 2nd, March b2l fask?no8'if rt,e0a^.^~ed ji'ïïDay. The mayor wrote to the effect dry goods, value $2.50, by Wes-’ be he'd 'ba^k tfent^?
that he was yet unable to give a de- eott Bros. criticism. On the 2fith a complétai conv
finite answer, but if in the town it 25.—Boilermakers’ Race.—1st, half dozen of the bill was received,
would give him great pleasure. photos, value $5.00, by J. Savan- , W# write again to ask If the proposedJKs«sstse«.xef'

instructed by their union to ask the 126.—iMachinists’ Race—1st, umbrella or Industry. The sbaft’oncrotlon1 Is to the 
council to invite Mr. Will MaeClain of hat, value $3.50, by Mammoth mine what the snlnnl cord Is to the hodv.
Vancouver to speak here on Labor Day. -Clothing Store; 2nd, goods, value aad '5J1 stand aa little tamnerlng. Shaft
Considerable discussion followed, and on $2.00, by P. W. Fawcett & Co. I ST“ rm mto ih!5 comble,i‘3 ,nw>m'
motion the council decided not to invite 27.—Street Railway Conductors and genee of the force ^tlmnlaW’by the ordl- 
Mr. Macdain, it being contended that Motermen’s Race—1st, box cigars, nary Instinct of "self-preservation. Is (li
the list of speakers was quite lengthy, value $3.50, by Capital Cigar fac- rected toward making this work as safe
and by adding another would mean still tory; 2nd, goods, value $2.50, to a” handC* The "conditio*!6dHTeren/mlneJ
further limiting the time allowance of Davies Bros. ranging fjm slmnte“rosnect holH to^rcat
those already asked to address the meet- 28 —Stonecutters Race—1st, box cigars enterprises, employing men by the thousand

value $3-00, by Pacific Cigar Fac- vafv so widely that It Is Impossible to nrn-
The special committee appointed at the I tory; 2nd, goods, value $2-50, by y!d® ah^a which will not rodelymterfere

last meeting to endeavor to have the Monroe & Co «©‘fttS”thl" ÏÏSSSTÎi
date of mobilization of troops changed se 29.—Tailors Race—1st, goods, value the government to regulate the technical 
as not to interfere with Labor Day $5.00, by S. Reid; 2nd, campers’ I details of Industrial work excent nnon the
celebration, reported having sought the outfit, value $2.50, by Dean &l 2meMi>a™hH» 8^,et««t»
aid of Senator Templeman, Messrs. Hiscock. • Interference Injures an Industry, and we
Maxwell and Smith, inducing these gen- 30.—Manne Engineers Race—1st, pair feel that when the above reason make It 
tlemen to telegraph the miUtia depart- shoes, value $3,00, by Jim May- 1 necessary, the only wav to make the Injury
ment to have the date changed. The nard; 2nd, photo frame, value! Ü,as possible. • would be to have tiie
committee also telegraphed the minister $1-25, by Somers. of'practical m^ IntVcMe ^“hoLtln!
of militia, bnt so far no reply has been 31.—Bandsmen s Race—1st, pipe and signals, however, we fall to see anv reason 
received. case, value $3.60, by E. A. Mor whatever for governmental regulation. In

Communications from the Nanaimo ris; 2nd, pipe and case, value $1.50 e*fD®,:ie5î®rtand ?aaaa«ataac|n^*‘b
and Alexandria trades unions were re- by A. W. Knight. one whîch cm.ld Mve b«n !vôtded bv toe
ceived, saying to expeet a very large 02.—Policemen’s Race—1st, box cigars use of a uniform code. I have made dlll-

d -from those towns on Lajxyr Day. value $4.00, by H. L. Salmon- 2nd ln<Yalry among onr own staff and else-
The council will «fecommend -Mr. W. socks value $2 00 bv A Holmes w£ere>, he^e wlth<nlt finding anyone elseuM. Wilson to the American Federation | la.-Comm'itteemen’s' RacL-l’st, watch, wm examfne arolden^rtatls^ I doSit 

of Labor as associate organizer for Vic- value j$3.00, by Andcrnach; 2nd, whether any such case can be found. Mine
"T matter of differences existing be- ^dleï ^ V,ÜUe ^ ^ Œ^H^ous^VÆ

34.—Bicycle Race (% mile)-lst, best ofWotl;^
and the Loif^horemen s union, was bicycle lamp, vaine $5.00, by Proposed, ns explained ln mv letter of the
brought up. The council appointed a Weller Bros.- 2nd hievrle saddle 23rd. so greatly Inrenses the danger of shaft
committee to try and conciliate between value. «3 50 ’hv OlivtnP A- cy„k„’ ooeratlon that ln the Interest of onr ownthe two parties ->k ,? Llayton & C-ostin. ]ives and those of our men we do not dare-T-hJ35.—Bicycle Race (1 mile)—1st, bicycle to use It.
thto nrint^mattJ^w^^ token ^n Vnd unit, vaine $10.00, by AUen & Co. Moreover, we believe It slmnlv Impossible
their printed matter was takh° HP. and (Fit-Reform) ; 2nd, bicycle lamp, on account of the varying conditions, to
delegates will communicate the names value $5 00 bv Peden Bros compile a code which will not Interfere
of these firms to their respective unions. p.L J. . with safety or economv at some mines.

A case of alleged sweating in e Iaun- L n7 n therefôte. should the governmentdrv wns the tonic fnr n lencthv discus- euppiiee, value $3 00, by B. C. Interfere with the most delicate and sensi-Sto waa tbe :°51C„ ^1 he 4,n ' Cyclery; 2nd, bicycle suppliée, val- tlve operation In the Industry? The States
sion. The case reported will be fully »0 on bv x> r- Cvelerv which have adopted codes have, as a role,
investigated. Rinsele 5~',.A n'n (1 , . simply reaulred uniformity on a few of the

The council adopted a resolution to be tilcycle "Sees at Beacon Hill track at most Important signals. We think, how- 
nresented to the Duke nf Cornwall on conclusion of other sports. ever, that all mining men will testify thatill”in” A11 r«<tes, unless otherwise mentioned, the9e so-called codes have not been of the
his visit here, praying toat he will ™- ho» yards No entrance fee slightest practical benefit,
tereede on behalf , of the Workingmen UA W MFWnrvii For all these reasons we respectfully urge
of British Columbia against the influx MAoh iMicac/IuNG. that the government do not attempt anv
of Mongolian immigration'. The peti- In the evening addresses will be deliv- further regulation of the mines at present,
tion outlines the injury tft the white ered by the following gentlemen: Mayor Çt”the®prêrent moment^n'd owîng”to®»® 
population from this class oU residents. Hazard, Ralph Smith, M. P„ H- Dal- mesii?re "nd severe bnrdros on 
It is the object that tins address shall las Helmcken, M. P. P., Rev. E S try Just now. would It not be 
be signed by all the trade unionists and l Rowe, G. R. Maxwell M, P Robert tempt no further regulation at nresent? 
workingmen in the province, and. pre- Macpherson, ex-M. P ’ P • and nresi J” casf 1Î ls ded!ded «-to1 notwithstanding seated to the TbiVe Tt to believed that anJi Presi- onr protest, a code mnat be enacted, thensentea m ine irtike. It is believed tnat dents of Vancouver and Nanaimo we can only beg that the evil be minimized 
tits Royal Highness, according to pre- Trades and Labor Councils. so far as possible by brevltv. and that so
cedent, cannot but receive each a peti- The chair will be taken at a t,™ far a» nosslble the pointa mentioned In mv tion from loyal subject of the King, Jobn chairmL P ’ letteï ot “arc5 i»l,nav.1be observed. As
while it is thought bv some that the ES “nairman anpnlementnry to this letter we would addZll m , 1 some that tne ..God Save „be King." that the list of station signals ts that com-
Uovernor-General wifi not permit of the rmiWTO'PS nrlaed ln the Montana code, but It would
presenting of the petition, such refusal be very mneh better to leave station signals
will not deter trade unionists from en- „John Logg, Chairman: J. D. McNiven. ontlrelyto toe discretion 
deavorine to nr»<«.nt »*,thAr Sec^?. ry: Geo- Leonard. Treasurer. mines. To illustrate, the most dangerousIt vS present it themselves, either pinanee Commlttee.-W. M. Wilson, thing in hoisting is a signal of numerous 

rro.ancoFv?r or ^retoria. John Logg. p. Hensbi. J. D. McNIven. T. hells which confuse the engineer, and are
The printing committee submitted an Mitchell. T. H. Twlgg. W. B. Dltchtmrn. liable to error through the missing of a 

advanced copy of the Labor Day official Mnslc and Dancing Committee.—R. Trlpn. stroke somewhere. It Is so dangerous to 
programme which is as follows- J.P. Hancock. F. Henekl W. Goal son. go beyond a two number signal, or In fact‘ „ Z __ _ Platform and Sneakers Commlttee.-John to have these numbers large, that we would

trades procession, 10 a. m. to 12 noun. T.ogg. j, d. McNIven. W. M, Wilson. T. H. not want to extend the combination very 
«sports to being at 1:30 p.-m. on Cale- Twlgg. T. Masters, 

doninn grounds. ‘ Printing Committee.—W. M. Wilson. J.
The Fifth Regiment and City bands in pn°' McNelH- T- H- Twl1”- 

attendance. I, Kelly,0 J.
FLOATS. _»■ Penketti.' David Dewar. Thos. R. Mitchell.

Representative Business Float—1st Robert Chadwick. B. E. Jesson. H. Rndge. 
prize, $40: 2nd prize. $25. Do»»; Tavtw. J D-Iefoott.

Trades Union Float, (representing Kel’j dJa« Stewart 0°L Chariton’ W 
Trade or OaIling.)-M prize. $50. donat- Rav.'i^Dong W J. KeUy KSe™’ Sto 
ed by Messrs. H. D. Helmcken. R. Hall Reo. Watkins. Wm. McKav. J. P. Hancock,

McPbillips, M. P. P.’s; 2nd «
PMo’st Tynicnlly Dressed Union.-lst K' TrtDD' T" ^
prize, $25; 2nd prize. $15.

Strongest Union, Numerically, on Par
ade.—Three prizes of $15 each. One 
for unions with a membership of 50 and 
over: one for unions with a membership 
of 25 and up to 50; and one for unions 
with a membership of 25 and under.

Best Sustained Character on Parade.—
1st prize, $10: 2nd prize, $7.50, specially 
donated by Messrs. Thomas & Grant, 
merchant tailors, in goods.

Best Decorated Team. (Unirai Driver.)
—1st prize, $10; 2nd prize, $6.

PROGRAMME OF SPORTS..
Baseball Match—Nanaimo vs. Vic

toria.
1. —Boys' Race (Under 12)—1st, drum,

vaine $3.00, by Fletcher Bros; 2nd, 
stationery, value $1.50, by R. T.
Williams; 3rd, stationery, value 
$1.00, by R. T. Williams.

2. —100-Yard Race (Open.)—1st, medal.

were extended to the Jubilee Hoenltnti 
| Richmond avenue. Fairfield road, etc., some

pSo- jrTut ĥÆ,a
-----  I non Paddon's nronerty would require an

A énrsorv glance through the intent outlet other than that ot Clover Point, .a. cursory giante uirougn tne latest | The has been alreadT fully discussed
with Mr. Bering in 1800. when It was de-

Eight Names
Yet Unknown

Labor Men Mr. W. F. Robertson, provincial mineral
ogist, stating that the government was 
about to introduce a bill for a uniform 
code of mine signals, and asking for sug
gestions as to Its provisions. I was disap
pointed to learn that a code was contem
plated. but fearing that a mere protest 
against this policy would not be considered 
and that onr mines might be Injured bv 
some new code prepared by others. I sent 
Mr. Robertson the details of onr system 
which Is ln accordance with Montana prac-

Management and engineering staff of 
the Ymlr. Saint Eugene. Silver King.
Whitewater. Ruth and Bnternrlse mines 
join In protest against enactment of signal 
code embraced ln bill 28. and endorse arg
ent appeal of War Eagle and other 
land mines ln letters dated 23rd and 
for elimination signal code from Mil. and 
strongly suggest quarterly Instead of 
monthly returns, as latter Involve extra 
costly clerical work, and cannot furnish 
accurate Information. We also protest
against any possible publication- details be- _. . . . .. , _fore onr companies can he certain of oh- information which in the light of the 
tabling same ln London. Deenly denlore fBct tbat the book is eapetially intended I adjacent properties:
these infringements British and other in- . . . . 1. Is it proposed to build tanks on each
vestors’ just rights and Interests shown ln for use in this province is exceedingly siae 0f the dividing ridge? 
section seven, affording onnortanltlee for llldioroug 2. Is the tank, or are the tanks to dls-
mlntng brokers and nubile Indulging ln min- "uu * . . . _ . _ charge Into the sea or Into the watercourse?
Ing share snecnlatlon. In the section devoted to British Co- With regard to the first question. It appears

î", lumbia under the head of “Resources,” probable that two tanks will be reauln
J.ARODER*CK ROBERTSON, we are gravely fold, that “very rich coal as h«nthou°ht th®S°toere is^A'rexk 
S. S. FOWLER. found m the southeastern I" ?^d^dge wWh wonni nHow sewagfto

ColumMa part o-f the province, and at Vancouver.” flow from one slone to the other, withont
Mining Association a petition was sent to And by the same token diamonds are either a heavy cut or outlav for Dumping,
the provincial government vigorously pro- u3ed ag raner weights in Nanaimo If As to the second unestlon. If the efflnent
testing against the new signal code. . . "“i, nrnnnrti<in nf She “Cne*=” ls to 6e discharged Into1 the sea it involves •It there Is anv thing more that human but a small proportion oi «ne facts tbe construction of a sewer, ln which case Steamer Hating of the C. P. N; Co., is-
belngs could have done to avert Injury to set forth in this work—which costs 90c., the tank may he dispensed with. expected to ranch Vancouver todav fromthe Interests In their charge^and to Inform and of which nearly 1,000 copies have If It Is to be discharged Into a water- thinwh
the government of Its mistake. I would be Victoria in the past few coarse. It must be further mirlfled either by f“e North. Instructions were given to
pleased to have It pointed ont. dnvs—is ns near the truth ns the filtration or Irrigation, either of which ln her to call at Juneau and she » expect-The result of all this anxious effort in the "ays—m as near The trwn as the atwve voiTea an additi0nal expenditure for laud ed to bring down Purser H. F. Bishop,
way ot Imploring the government not to specimen, then perhaps it is all well. But and construction. of the ]nsts islander and the -bodies re
hurt us any more ls shown by the following a little further down we are told “Vic- The sewerage committee’s report as pub- aI ‘81a”aar’ aatl tne bodies^re
extracts from letters received by me from toria is the centre of important tomber Hahed in the Colonist of the 23rd July last covered from the waters. The lifeboats- 
Mr. R. F. Tolmle. secretary ot the British , nhirmino» interests ’’ which is. no donbt. unintentionally somewhat mis- in which a large number escaped fromColumbia Mining Association, who was ln and shippings interests, which is cor- lending In a few particulars. the wreck are also to be brought down
Victoria at this time: reet as far as it goes, and Vancouver with regard to the statement that the b the Hating There are tix Hf«hostsFrom letter of April 4. 1901. a* follows: is “surrounded by a fertile country. It Clover Point main ls overtaxed at certain . 7 ,, .inere are six lifeboats

I beg to state that on the 2nd Inst. I call- j- the centre of tile lumber trade of the seasons, the committee fall to assign the ln all, four of steel and two wooden, 
ed on the Minister of Mlnes. when he stat- : extensive iron soan and ce real rettson f°r such overtaxing, which ls ones. The steel lifeboats are large anded that the code of mine signals as prenar- province, extensive iron, soap and ce- tbat an attempt has been made to convert 0f the most improved nattem with wnt-
ed hv Ms denartment would have to be- ment works are located here’” . . . . a separate system Into a combined. "L, “ht pa",era’ ^nn W?1
come law notwithstanding the protests and numerous factories for canning The present sewer running two-thirds full enignt compartmente ana well, equip-
whlch were being made. I called his atten- figbP» “Numerous canneries" is e-nod_ will carry the sewage of over 70.000 people. Pro. Each one cost the company about
tion to the fact that no accidents has occur- aoaD wnr]-- dnnM allowing the ample amount of five, gallons four hundred dollars. News will also be
red through mistaken signals, and that lie ana tnose extensive soap works.no doubt ,,pr head per hour, hut will not begin to brought by the Hating of the innSioctwas assuming a tremendous responsibility form a landmark in the landscape of the discharge a fatrlv heavy rainfall. held sf ^ inquest
In forcing a changed code of signals on the “surrounding fertile country.” The The outlet sewer Is egg-shaped, and is neia.at Juneau on the bodies of the vie- 
mlnee. particularly wheh neither owners hankering after the very latest editions 4 teet 3 Inches high and 2 feet 10 Inches tims. Lapt. J. W. Troup, manager of or mlners had asked for it. but he remained “ tue very lare^ eainona „ . . the C. P. N. Company, and Chief Of-
obdnrate. ____ _ ’ or scnooi_ docks may ne a. very laudapie As wns pointed ont many years ago to the ficer Nerontsns the seniorFrom letter of Anril 23. 1901. as follows: and paying fad, bnt there are many advocates of- the combined system, that as- rveroutsos, the senior surviving of-

I have kept persistently at work on the points about the books which in days of snmlng a rainfall from 2,000 acres, of î1^,M "îhe islanderie ships company,
Minister of Mines In regard to this matter. Tor„ we_e wont t d service for more 0.435 Inches, less than half an Inch to left by the steamer Charmer last night
pointing out to him that his nroposed code „ vc«rwhich reach the sewer In one hour, a condition in order to be in Vancouver to meet theof signals was unworkable In the Rossland than a year, which make them even now whlch might well occur. It would require ,,ureer and others whn pmn„
camp: that no accidents had occurred better than the new. a gewer 18 feet 9 Indies high and 12 feet ‘ xr a,„ otners wno come down on
through mistaken signals: that. the re- So ranch for the book’s statements of 8 Inches wide to discharge the water enter- tue xxaung.
sponslhlllty he was assuming was entlrelv facb Now for its statement of theory, !°Ç «t- While the 9°^ ofthe time Since yesterday the names of two-
to®loss of°Ufc: that his other amendment or rather lack of statement in this re- eiongated'°ce8s-pool. more of the victims of the disaster have
asking for Information was something the gard. If any one good at guessing will One portion of the report savs: bee” obtained, these being Fred. Rekata
government were ,“"Dt'e,d to anv take up the book in hand, he will find “Acting on Information received, vonr ot Portland, and Mrs. Larkins of Seat-
than they were to slmltor information fro amp]e lfood to keep b;m going during committee are of opinion that a parallel tie. This leaves but eight names to be 
Ups® of th^ CTemtive* of ali îarg® the coming winter evenings. As J Udn sewer mus^.be^eogrtrorted to fully given, if the latest fibres placing the
corporations, and that It was manifestly example, who can answer the questiun tbe lo£a of life at 42. are correct,
unfair that the information should be given wby the cities of British Onlumhio IVTloever sunnlled the Information wasto the government before It has been given located wWL >?„J b a ere under some misapprehension, or perhaps
to onr “directors He replied that the bill ! „ V . ey are? Can anyone both the Informant and the committee la-
rsirnid ha ve to go through, even If he had to say why Victoria was not built on Es- bored under the delusion that sewers and
walk ont of his office. , mibnalt harbor? “In what direction do surface drains were the same thing.

T* trust that the above corresnondenee the rivers of British Columbia flour?” 11 1« Pretty well known that surface will set forth the position of our companies ; another «amnio T\>1hf+K™ m ”01^" water has been led Into sewers, and sewage 
nnon this Important matter and make It * ”, v,T ke tbe Fraaer ft»r Into the snrtade drains: and the remedy for
clear that It has not been famed at our de- instance, and the Peace river, in what the nresent state of things, slmnlv consists
sire, but on the contrary, against our pro- ’direction" do these streams flow? And In using each for the nurpose for which It sire, oui “U t„ add t„ t>lp enigma the next ™ Intended: cat off the surface water

EDMUND B. KIRBY. . .<whvV’ TThi.jrth 6 que.a" from the sewers and the sewage from the
Rossland Ang. 17. 1901. kPP„„ , 'V ' .,,TTr e, , the an<lwer » surface drains, and there will be no more
Rossiana. Ang. —----------- because water will find Its own level, it eomnlalnts of overtaxed sewers and disease

TO TEST A MADSTONE. >s hatd to say. “Between tbe great disseminating surface drains.
1 " ___ ranges are elevated table lands. These | EDWARD MOHUN. L.K.

x chwBomM Gh. gysfygsyiyg; rCS, _

pjrtv.1 “«.’r.rsir.ST, h™ «•ja"N" ^temnts at theori7,ng and misstatement Enforced.
quiteT'en^es^011 W°nld appear to be |Drom Montreal Gazette.

Gistoms officials, it is understood, are 
taking steps to diminish the number of 
Chinamen who stay over in Montreal, 
en route for the United States and other 
countries, having reason to believe that 
many exceed the time limit which is 
allowed—90 days.

si, M», _____ . I The law requires that each Chinaman
marks mi a suMect^nf® f”r artfew ^ who intends to reside In Canada, pays the citizens êfbVtetoria? * lmDortance t0 a poll tax of $100. to the government.

In the Colonist of the 18th tost there an- If he is inst Pasflin^ through the De
pears an article on the gentle tank, and the minion on his way to the States or gome 
„a’afa®nt made therein by Mr. Charles- other country, he Is allowed to stay 90 
vantages Shamed for 1?D°wi!?£ ?£ the daya in Canada: but if he exceeds that 
words “Septic Tank® ‘appSr^to ‘afford“as time» he must either pay the $100 or be 
much comfort to many as that blessed seI,t back to China, 
word Mesopotamia" did to the old lad.v. The customs authorities bave oon- 
slmnteCa nSlb 5*1 a l*?Dtt<! taak’’ la eluded that many of the arriving 
effluent tom the tank^hou^rah 'n™® men stay in thc conntry m»re th„ 
than the Influent and aener^y Inoffensive «Hotted time, and escape the poll tax. 
to sight and smell, is not ln a fit condition They have, therefore, been keeping 
a» furtiier unfienrolng watch recently at the Windsor street
which Mr. ^Cha ties worth hM pointed oM® aDd.titoef Chinamen who come in

In 1897 the priter brought Mr. Cameron's and were i>oun<1 for the neighboring re- 
Exeter experiments to the notice of the public, were sent forward to the frontier

with ai1 bast®-
and full particulars of 'the system. Wher
ever gallons are spoken dt hereafter It mtist 
be understood that Imperial gallons are 
meant. With regard to the effluent. Mr.
Cameron, ln a naher read at the Glasgow 
Congress of the British Institute lie Health. 1896. stated:

“The effluent from the tank is compara
tively clear and inoffensive, and not liable 
to any after fermentation, the work ot 
decomposition* being already done. In this 
state there can be no reasonable oblectlon 
to its discharge into tidal water. It Is 
eminently fitted for utilization on land, 
containing as It does all the constituents 
of the sewage, haying manurlal value ln a 
form Immediately available as food tor 
plants: while its freedom from suspended 
matter removes the difficulty met with 
in crude sewage. It Is also in a fit statd rfor filtration.”

It is also claimed by Mr. Cameron that 
no. or but little sludge is left in the tank.
Now. though this was undoubtedly true of 
the Exeter experiments, such a result Is 
not confirmed by the experience of other 
cities: and the exhaustive tests made at 
Pawtucket by Mr. Badger, chemist to the 
Rhode Island Board of Health, go to prove 
that there is an appreciable de-poslt of sludge In the tank.

These experiments extended over a period 
of ten months, during which 22.632.210 
gallons of sewage passed through the tank.
The analyses showed that 41.5 per cent of 

organic matter, as represented by the 
albuminoid ammonia had been removed by 
the tank. Deducting a small amopnt of 
sand which had collected at the Inlet It was 
found that 6,513.6 cubic yards of sludge 
per mllllpn gallons, of which 81.75 per cent 
consisted of water, was left In the tank, 
representing 1.19 cubic yards of solid 
sludge. But as 2.241.6 cubic yards per 
million had entered, the difference. l!056 
cub .c yards for each million of gallons, 
must^hayre been disposed of by the action of

The effluent then from a septic tank is 
liquid manure, from which matters ln 
suspension have been removed. and 
is not in a fit condition to enter 
a water course, and it follows 
that its conduit to tidal water should 
be a sewer such as would be required for 
crude sewage, unless a further degree of 
purification Is attained by filtration or 
irrigation. Taking everything into consid
eration there ls np doubt that the septic 
tank in conjunction with irrigation or 
filtration ls eminently adapted for use In 
lûland cities. Indeed, some years ago the 
writer Strongly recommended Its adoption 
ln some of the cities of this province.

Mr. Rust, the dty engineer of Toronto, 
at the latter end of last year, visited the 
Abbey Mills, Button. Exeter, Hampton.
Croydon, Leicester. Birmingham. Oswestry.
Manchester, Sheffield. Leeds. Carlisle and 
Glasgow, and examined the different bac
terial methods of sewage disposal, on which 
he has reported.

The concensus of opinion of sanitary ex
perts appear to point to the following con
clusions:

1. While frequently, indeed.

.

In Session
educational tad, “The new Canadian
iroovrsnhv—Rritiih Oolnmhin Edition » j elded that unless subsequent surveys ehow- geograpny tinusn uommoia Edition, ed a 1*.^ location, that the neighborhood
reveals some truljr unique and original | of Mary Tod Island would nrobablv be the

*hest point for an outlet.
Taking the case of Belcher avenne and

Meeting of the Trades and 
Labor Council Last Even- Fred Rekate, Portland; Mrs- 

Larkins, Seattle, Among 
Islander Victims.Ing.

Hating Expected at Vancouver 
Today Wfth Purser and

Other Survivors.At a meeting of the British
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ANOTHER VICTIM.

Fred. Rekate of Portland Among Those 
Lost on the Islander.

A despatch from Portland says: “M. 
Blumauer, one of the survivors of the 
wreck of the steamship Islander, in Al- 
askan waters, has reached his home 
here, and reports that Fred. Rekate, of 
Portland, was among those lost. Re
kate e name has not before appeared in 
the list of victims.”

BOATS WELL FILLED.

Steerage Steward Denies Tnat Boats 
Went Off With Few Passengers.

P. I. Birrseth, of Seattle, who 
store-keepe;* an|i steerage steward on' 
the Islander, and is now a guest at the 
Occidental hotel, states that at the last 
moment he got into one of the boats as 
it was pulling away., When the acci
dent occurred, he went on deck and' 
leaned against the rail, as at first he did 
not thmk Hie boat would sink. He 
thought she had struck a rock and hav
ing been on the City’of Topeka when 
she .was wrecked, he expected a similar 
experience. But when he went forward 
he found that there was water in «he- 
saloon deck. He then got a life preser- 
£®L:ndx?ana*ed to get into one of the 
Mmtetn ®lrr® 5 Says that 11 aSgravates 

111 ?he Papers that there were- 
?ncly, five or six people ln a boat. The 
least number he saw in a boat was four
teen, and this boat was the first to reach
neonlè "wh th® 6rSt t0 retnnl and rescue 
ptople who were on rafts. Most of the
boats were pretty well crowded, and had' 
just as many as they would hold.

ANOTHER VICTIM • '

Mrs. Larkin of Seattle Among the- 
Passengers Lost.

It has been learned that Mrs./ Kate- 
Larkins of Seattle, was among the vic
tims of the Islander disaster. Mrs. Lar
kins went to Dawson about eighteen 
months ago to make a search for her- 
busband, who started for that place ip 
the winter <xf 1800. As nothing definite- 
had been heard of him since, it was- 
supposed -by his relatives that he was 
lost in a big snow elide that occurred on 
a trail he was known- to have taken, 
but his body has never been discovered.. 
The news was brought by Mr. A. H. 
Morrison, who is one of the rescued pas
sengers, and says there can be no doubt 
of Mrs. Larkins’ identity, as he spent 
the evening in the saloon of the Islander
conversing with her, and she told him 
of her fruitless search for her husband.. 
Mrs. Larkins father recenjtly died in 
Seattle and she was returning to be- 
with her njother.

E. B. Klrbv. Rossland, B. C.
Passage delayed. Minister awaiting receipt of your letter. teats.Wm.. S. B. F. TOLMIE.

of Mines.
OFFICIALS ON THE ALERT.

From Washington Evening Star.
The virtues of a madstone are to be 

given a thorough test by medical au
thorities of Chicago. Dr. R. M. Tafel, 
house surgeon ot the Elizabeth Emer
gency Hospital at Chicago Heights, has 
recefltly secured -possession of the fa
mous ‘“Sauter madstone,” which has 
been celebrated for forty years as a 
sure cure for hydrophobia. More than 
2,000 persons who have -been -bitten by 
dogs afflicted with the rabies have 
made the pilgrimage to the home of the 
Sauters in Chicago Heights to have the 
mysterious powers of the stone applied 
to the wounds . If testimony of the 
laity is worth anything, the merits of 
thc little black pebble are well estab
lished. The Santer -family has kept a 
record of the applications of the stone, 
which shows that nearly 1,000 persons 
have been cured of incipient ori threat
ened rabies .since it has been in their 
possession.

Grandfather Santer, the aged head of 
the family, bought the stone forty years 
ago from a French physician, who 
brought It from France, and claimed to 
have effected wonderful cures with it. 
He paid $100 to gold for to v The stone 
is oblong in shape, smooth and black- 
It is about an inch and a half long and 
an inch wide, 
prominent physicians expect that many 
hydrophobia victims will seek the aid 
of the stone because of the advertise
ment that it has received and believe 
that they will be able to arrive at a 
scientific explanation of its strange pow
ers. if the results claimed for it by non- 
professional witnesses follow its appli
cation.

“There are not more than three such 
stones in. the United States,” said Dr. 
Tafel yesterday. “We medical men ad
mit that we do not know why it ad
heres to the wounds made by mad dogs. 
We do not admit, nor ck> we deny, that 
it sucks the virus from such wounds. 
We know nothing about it for the rea
son that we have never had an oppor
tunity to experiment with it. We are 
not in a receptive state of mind, and 

for the first time there is a chance 
to make scientific observations of the 
efficacy of .the madstone, and I for one 
propose to ' learn what I can and tell 
the world what merit it possesses. 
There is no lack of inexpert, non-pro
fessional téstimôny as to its great mer
its. Thousands have,come from every 
part of the United States to try it, and 
in every instance the patients have gone 
away cured. I hope to be able to test 
it in several genuine eases of rabies, 
and who knows but that the result-of 
the investigation may be the discovery 
of a new and certain cure for this most 
dreadful disease?”

According to ancient tradition, which 
Is scouted by scientific men, the genu
ine madstone is found in the stomach of 
the deer, and the French physician who 
sold this stone to the Sauter family is 
said to have gjven it this origin. There 
is no question about tbe stone’s adher
ing to the wounds made by rabid dogs- 
In treating the bites the stone is placed 
in warm water for a few minutes and 
then applied to the wound. If it: fails 
to adhere, the dog, though giving every 
evidence of suffering from hydrophobia, 
was free from the disease, or failed to 
transmit any of the poison -to the vie 
iim’s system. In a large number of 
cases the Sauter stone failed to adhere 
to the wound, and in none of these 
cases did symptoms. of the hydrophobia 
afterwards develop. Where the dis
ease really exists, however, it takes hold 
of the laceration at once and adheres 
sometimes for hours, finally falling 
away ns if saturated with poison. The 
stone is then placed in hot water, which 
brings to its surface a greenish-white 
scam, which is easily removed. The 
pebble can then" be reapplied to the 
wound. If it clings some of the virus 
is supposed to remain, and if it faila to 
stick the poison is all gone.

Residents ot Cook county, near Chica
go Heights, are unanimous in their faith 
in the Santer stone. Dr. Tafel says he 
will give world-wide prominence to the 
results ot his scientific investigations 
with it.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. was

THE SEPTIC TANK.
:

China- 
an the

-o-
THE LE BOi.

Henry (Bra-tnober Engaged to Examine 
the Property.

Dr. Tafel and other j
of Pub-

From Spokesman-Review.
The fight between -the hostile interests 

in the Le Roi company is growing more 
intense. The meeting in -London, when 
the stockholders should decide on the 
future policy of the company, has again 
been delayed, in order to get more exact 
information from Rossland regarding 
tbe situation there. The meeting was 
originally set for the 8th of the month, 
■trot was adjourned until the 15th. On 
that date decisive action was again de
ferred, and the meeting will take place 
on August 29, when, the fight between 
the warring factions will come to & 
show-down.

ing.

1

The stockholders who are opposed to 
Whitaker Wright have secured the ser
vices of Henry Bratnober, of San Fran
cisco, to examine the mine and to report 
on the local management. Mr. Brat
nober is onfe of the most famous mining 
men in America, and there is perhaps 
no other man -in this country who ranks 
higher than he in English mining circles. 
He was manager of the Drum Lnmmon 
in Montana for years while the Roths
childs’ interests had the mine, 
wards he was allied with the famous 
London Exploration Company.

Mr. Bratnober reached Spokane about 
ten days ago on his new mission. Last 
week he made a hasty trip to Northport 
and to Rossland to examine the smelter 
and the mines. »

.H® has been exceedingly quiet while 
here, and has had nothing to say regard
ing Ms mission. He has not been ignor
ant, howevèr, of the situation here, for 
several weeks ago his nephew, James 
Freeburn, made an examination of the 
Le Roi No. 2 on behalf of London 
clients of Mr. Bratnober.

It is certain that Mr. Bratnober’s re
port will be among the most vital fac
tors in the momentous meeting on the- 
28th of the month. It is a legitimate 
conclusion to say that the fate of the 
Rossland camp for the next few months 
at least rests with the decision which 
shall 'be reached by the stockholders of 
the company then. Rossland people 
who sympathize with the strikers have 
been laying their hopes on the chance 
that Whitaker Wright and Mr. Mac
Donald will both be defeated to the 
meeting, and that a new local manager 
will be appointed.

now
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THE CREW OF THE ISLANDER.

A Letter From Captain Troup of the- 
O. P. N.

After- The following letter from Oapt. Troup, 
manager of the C. P. N. Oomphby, is 
self-explanatory :

Victoria, Ang. 22, 1901.
-Sir,—Noticing in your issue of this 

morning, a very thoughtful and praise
worthy appeal for clothing for surviving 
and destitute members of the crew of 
the steamer Islander from the Friendly 
Aid society, I hasten to notify you and 
the ladies who are so kindly .interesting 
themselves in the matter, that the Cena- 
diin Pacific Navigation Company is 
quite ready to fit out with all necessary 
clothing, any member of the crew who 
may be to need, on his applying at the 
office of the company. If you will kindly 
give this the same prominence as that 
given the Friendly Aid notice you will 
oblige,

y

w1?,! lndns- 
to at-

Youne truly,
J. W. TROUP, 

Manager C. P. N. Co-

NOTE8. 5
generallyconvenient. It Is by no means essential that 

the tank should be tightly roofed.
2. Unless carried to tidal water, the ef

fluent must be further nurlfled bv fl'tratlon 
or Irrigation.

3. That a certain amount of stodge must 
be expected and provided for.

4. That the amount of sludge will proba
bly depend upon the character of the sewage 
and Its rate of flow through the tank.

Among our neighbors many of the State 
Beards of Health prohibit the discharge 
ot the tank effluent Into a watercourse un
less further purified.

Ool. Jones. V.C.. the successful designer 
of the sewage disposai niant at Aldershot, 
dealing with 1.200,000 giflions dallv. informs 
the writer that In hla onlnlon It la needless 
to render the tank air tight, as at Exeter,

To descend from the general to the par
ticular. there ls no donbt that the three low 
lying zones at James Bay. Government and 
-Pembroke streets, and John and Henrv 
streets, may be effectively served bv the 
septic tank. As. however, it ls almost cer
tain that the discharge could only take 
place at certain stages of the tide. It wlH. 
ln all probability, be necessary to provide 
storage basins to retain the sewage when 
the outlet Is tide locked.

The case ls somewhat different with re
gard to Belcher avenue. When the levels

Miss M. G. Mitchell of Toronto did 
not take passage on the Islander, as 
thought, but is still in Atlin. She had 
engaged passage, but telegraphed Chief 
Engineer Brownlee to cancel it, as she 
intended to remain in Atlin another 
month. Mr. Brownlee wired Rev. J. W. 
Mitchell telling him of his daughter’s*

of Individual
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YEOMEN OF THE GUARD.

The Oldest Military Body Existing in fortunate escape. 
Any Country.far. and mines will resort to varions special 

expedients to avoid this. For instance, 
suppose the 10th level has been reached 
and six of tbe first levels are worked ont 
and abandoned. The mine might decide 
that it was safer to shift the old series of 
station signals to a lower set ot levels 
rather than to add additional calls re
quiring the sounding of more bells. This 
merely Illustra tee the complexity of this 
Signal business, and we think all practical 
men will testify that ln signals the greatest 
safety can not be secured unless each mine 
ls left free to arrange Its signals for It» own peculiar conditions.

ItçspeetfuHy vonr».
THE WAR EAGLE CONSOLIDATED 

MINING A DEVELOPMENT CO. LTD. 
THE CENTRE STAR MINING CO.. LTD..

" E. B. KIRBY. Manager.
Letter from Richard McBride. April 12. 

1901.
Department of Mines. Victoria. 2nd April.

Sir.—I have the honor to acknowledge 
the receipt of vonr letter of the 28th ult.. 
and also one of the 23rd ult.. addressed to 
the Provincial Mineralogist, and referred 
b.v him to me. regarding the proposed code 
of mine signals set out in bill No. 28. now 
before the provincial- legislature. The mat
ters referred to there In will receive my best attention.

I have the honor to be. sir. vonr obedient 
servant. RICHARD McBKIDE.

Minister of Mines.
Mtoe.BRossland.™K " C^anae®r W“ Ba,le

Telegram. Neleon. B. C.
H°VlrtcirbalrBMcBrlde' Mlnleter ot Mines.

N. B. HORSE STORY.

Stuttering Driver, a Balky Animal and 
a. Crowd.

Flrom P. E. I. Guardian.
A man up in Bathurst, N. B„ is doub

ly afflicted. He has au 4 raped iment in 
his speeph and a balky horse. As a 
consequence of these tribulations, he 
sometimes becomes angry and uses, or 
attempts to use language -more emphatic 
than elegant. He also draws a crowd" 
about him. . The other day when he tried 
to start -his horse the animal simply 
backed the wagon up against the fence- 
and refused to-move further. The driver- 
first plied the whip, then tried leading 
and persuasive tactics, for awhile, then 
pulled the 'horse’s ears and finally tried" 
choking, but all without effect. All the 
while he was using "language," but to 
broken and explosive form. There was- 
in his linguistic efforts little of that 
easy flow and perspicuity that has been 
commended by the grammarians. . As 
usual a crowd had gathered and found 
satisfaction In sometimes offering gratui
tous advice and at other times In prais- 
1.n’?, ‘ho horse. “He’s a fine puller, he 
is, said one. “He’s e drawer -from 
way back,” said another. “Y-y-y-es, I 
s-s-ee he can draw a lot of—fools 
around," said the stuttering man.

Committee.—W. H. Cullin. D. 
N. Freeman. M. Mêlas, Geo. The Yeomen of the Guard are not 

only the oddest bodyguard, but also the 
-oldest military body now existing in tins 
or any other country. They have an 
unbroken history of 416 years. The first 
yeomen were the faithful few who ac
companied Henry, Duke of Richmond, 
during his exile in Brittony, and fought 
with him on the bloody field of Boe- 
worth. They were created “Yeomen of 
the Guard ’’ three days after Bosworth. 
During the eighteenth century and np 
to the reign of the Jate Queen the civil
ian element predominated, bnt with the 
accession of Victoria the Yeomen re
sumed the old military character. They 
now consist of a captain, lieutenant, en
sign, clerk of the cheque and adjutant, 
and four exons, together'with eight ser
geant-majors and 92 yeomen. Perhaps 
the most curious fact about this historic 
body is that its uniform is, in its most 
striking characteristics, the same as it 
was four centuries ago.

Do not confound the Yeomen of the 
Guard with the common or garden 
Tower warder (or “beefeater," as he la 
called). Tbe Beefeaters’ uniform is the 
same as that ot the Yeomen, but It has 
not the cross-belt whit* the latter wear; 
and, more important still, the beefeater 
of the Tower does net attend on the 
King, as the Yeomen do.

MARRIED A WIFE

Winnipeg, Ang. 21—(Special)—Thos. 
Iveyee was arrested tonight, charged 
with bigamy. Keyes had just married 
a Miss Young, when another woman 
appeared on the scene and claimed to be 
Mrs. Keyes No. 1- Keyes was released 
on «00 ball.

o
MiPpi MINE SIGNALA.

Sir,—My atentlon has been called to an 
Interview with Hon. Richard McBride. Min 
ister of Mines, published ln yonr Issue of 
August 8. In this Interview Mr. McBride 
mentions mv name in such a wav as to con
vey the impression that I favored the policy 
of a new signal code, and that I am partly 
responsible for the preposterous measure 
which, under the name of a code, has been 
imposed upon a heavily burdened Industry.

As a matter ot fact, so far from approv
ing the measure. I have always believed it 
unwise poiley. and prior to its passage I 
did everything in individual, power to pre
sent it» objections to the Hon. Minister of 
Mines, and to protest against the measure. 
The following correspondence will show mv 
position ln the matter and also inform the 
public a» to the nature of the measure.

Early In the year I received a letter from

ITake Time by the Forelock
Laet year’s experience would teach t he wise farmer the necessity of -having on 
hand a sufficient supply of PARIS GREEN for the CUT WORM. Its timely 
use will put dollar» into your pocket. 40 cents per pound at onr store.

CYRUS H. BOWES,
Chemit

98 Government Street Near Yates Street, Victoria, B C
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the hands of France, it weald only b» so op. In 
a short time before Turkey wovtid be very much 
in the- bands <À Russia, and this, Would as exists ii 
place the whole of Southern BJuropê Now Beau Sa* safd withii^hi 
and ?7orthem Africa, Including Egypt, just as a man ought to be cl 
under the control of those powers. well-attired when he meets the public,

A writer in the Fortnightly Review so a city should be cleanly and weli- 
arguee that the proper policy for Great ordered when it expects to become a re- 
Britain to take is to ask Spain to assume sort of the fashionable world, and being 
control of Morocco and to offer to sup- “idly industrious,” as his biograp er 
port her against all opposition. He says: says, he set himself to work to accom- 
“Let England secure for Spain a Euro- plish a reform. He organized a com- 
pean mandate, such as she herself holds mittee on public improvements, and t e 
and has so conscientiously worked out subscription fee was at first one guinea, 
in Egypt, and see that it is carried out Afterwards as the good results were 
in the same liberal, honest and enlight- seen, the fee was raised to five guineas, 
ened manner. By such a course a great and for certain special improvements 
and crying evil will be ended and the sometimes as high as fifty guineas were 
most pressing menace to the peace of assessed upon the members of the com-
Europe conjured.” This writer points mittee, which included all the people of
out that with' a good government and wealth and leisure. The municipality of 
enlightened labor, Morocco could readily Bath, like our own municipality of Vic- 
become the garden and granary of Bu- tori a, had many calls upon its purse,
rope. . ...'./ . and its income was limited, but when

began to work in
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tending from Washington. D. C.. all over I BALTIMORE,
the South, and In advertising this system I We have used the American Newspaper 
we pse more than 1.000 publications, and Directory for many years and find it more 
in selecting this list we find that we get a valuable to us than anv other similar pub- 
correct Idea of circulation from this Dl- HcatlOn. Much of the information given 
rectory that can not be obtained from, any we cannot obtain In any other way. The 
other similar publication. We receive oth- book Is not only a great help but a neces- 
er newspaper directories gratis: but the slty to our business, and we think Its wav 
fact that we pay cash for this one in add!- of stating circulations Is the Ideal one. 
tion shows that we can not place the same A. O. MBYB3R & CO.,
dependence upon the “free list.” Pron’rs of Dr. Bull’s Cough Byron, etc. etc.
We thoroughly appreciate the careful man- Baltimore. July 31. 1901. 

ner In which this Directory is compiled.
Washington. D. O-.^m 1900.^

Adv. Dent. Southern Railway.

Cbe Colonist
The Toronto Globe draws attention to 

the fact that Manitoba, die Territories 
and Britifch Columbia age gaining more 
rapidly Ja population, relatively, than 
the corresponding parts of the United 
States. Thus Oregon and Washington 
increased 45 per cent., while British 
Columbia gained over 100 per cent., and 
the comparison might be carried fur
ther.

ibeshis bioigovernment, and thus justified the war- 
The fourth was-a reference to the progS 
posed action of the Maryland democrat 
and was a synopsis of an Associated 
Press telegram taken from the1 Post-In
telligencer. The fifth whs an amplifica
tion of the views expressed by the In
dianapolis Sentinel as to the dangers 
likely to arise in the United States bo

ot the attitude of employers and 
employed towards each other, and con
tained no reflection on any one. The 
sixth was a reference to what Gongress- 

Snlzer said about thé Alaskan

ie
day.at
that
andTUESDAY, AUGUST 27, 1901.
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o
Their gentle action and good effect on 

the system really make them a perfect lit
tle pill. They please those who use them. 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills mavjPkvell be 
termed “Perfection.”

cause
Five Dollars a Volume or $20 per annum. 

Sent, carriage paid on receipt of price.
Address

I am looking forward to receiving the 
new edition with a great deal of anticipa
tion as. although the American Newspaper 
Directory seemed to have reached a high 
state of perfection several years ago. there 
is always something new and of value in 
each succeeding edition. It l8^ regarded as 
the standard authority with the Southern 
Railway.

American
Newspaper

Directory

GEORGE P. ROWELL & C0.3man
Boundary, and the hope was expressed 
that he meant it. The seventh was an 
explanation of the probable effect of the 
decision of Judge Eetee in Honolulu in 
regard to Chinese. In not one of these 
articles was there a word or line un
complimentary to the United States or 
its people. It we had followed the ex
ample of our American contemporaries 
we might have assailed the United States 
for many things, and have carried our 
abuse even to the head of the nation.

Publisher» American 
Newspaper Directory,

lO Spruce Street, New York
THE DULY COLONIST. ÏÏSfS'.Æ'"

Washington. D. <?.. May 21. 1901.

Delivered by carrier at 20c. per week, or

r,“e1t ST55> IndTnlt^sTtfe
following rates:
One Year ....................... .
Six Months ...................

The Celebrated Massey-Harris

WIDE OPEN BINDER* Telia the circulation of all American 
newspapers. Revised, -corrected and re
issued every three months. Sixteen hun
dred pages. Price Five Dollars a volume 
or $20 a year.

$0 00
8 00 Nash’s committee

earnest, such good results were seen that
There would have been no warrant for -Some time today open your Bible at the mayor took an active part in the 
this, but there is also no warrant for the thirty-eighth chapter of Job and work, which went on until Bath became
the things which United States news- read it carefully. Then reflect that this a thipg of beauty and a joy forever,
papers say about Great Britain, Canada book was written centuries upon cen- When Bean Nash died they gave bun a 
and even His Majesty. We tell our cor- turies ago. No one knows who wrote [public funeral, the day of his bunai 
respondent that he can search the Colo- it, and there is no certainty as to where was a holiday, and all the people moura-
nist through and through, not only for it was written. The whole book is ed a public benefactor,
the last six months, but for the last unique, but this particular chapter and suggestion is that if some person
six years, and he will not find an article j^e three which follow it are among the L yictoria would emulate the example 
which ought to give offence*-to any sen- most remarkable things in all literature. K Beau Nash in this respect, and start
sible American. If he knows of one, Mjy had only been discoverod yes- L »rganiz,tion », a citizens’ committee «tandis an.
will be* kindly cite it? If he does not, terday, the world would be agog z I public improvements, he would—we one which cannot be Ignored, the only one
we shall have to write him down as a astonishment over them. But long use on irablic funeral, ^hich every advertiser must have. Nowe snail nave to write mm aown as a __ will not say deserve a puom <uuwai, other can take Its place: no other Is needed.
man who does not feel any obligation has made people familiar with them, and , . rather do a very good work which —Joseph Auld. In the Burlington. (Vt.)

they cease to excite much wonder. They enjoyed by himself and be a News of JnIy 3- lm
contain a series of unanswerable ques- | ofTCure and profit to his con- ADVISOR.

tions and some that can -be answered. when Nature finished her
The first of the unanswerable questions » . vintnrin «he had accomplished paper ratings. The obstacles which ob-

We reprint from the London Morning [is as follows: “Where wast thou when &g a tMng aa ghe ever did. fSS^tton^re many.1 trUC a“d
Post a summary of Sir H. H. John- I laid the foundations of the earth?” ^ resuit is .that while we have the 
stone’s report on Uganda. The whole Do not trouble yourself with any specu- Lgt SUTr0Undjngs here to be seen any- 
report has been described m tue British I lations as to who asked the question or kere while we have very many 
press as a state document with all the to whom it was asked, for these things nice homes and beautiful gardens, we
live interest attaching to a historical | can never b.e ascertained. Take the lhave witMn the city such miserable
romance. iSir Harry, in speaking of question itself. It is fundamental in its ! ana Buch iU-kept sidewalks in
Uganda, says that there is a large ex- nature. It goes to the very nature of 
pause of country, which by reason ui ns our being. It suggests that, as corn-
elevation above the sea, presents, in pared with the earth on which he lives,
spite of its equatorial latitude, climatic man is only aa of yesterday. The ques- 
condi tions similar to. those of England, [tions of the succeeding seven verses are 
Belgium and British Columbia, aud is only amplifications of the first, but the
in every way fit to be the home of a ninth verse, which is an extension of I h after ,Beau Nash took the
white population. But it is not for this the question asked in the eighth, is of .Q. han<1 In a few WOrds, what
reason that he regards the occupation special interest. It reads: ‘When I yirtoria^needs is a voluntary organiza- 
and the establishment of orderly govern-1 made the cloud the garment thereof and ... beautifying of the city,
ment in Uganda as desirable. The princi-1 thick darkness a swaddling band for lon or 
pal reason is that it will afford an out- it.” The reference is to the sea; and it 
let for the surplus population of India, ;8 a master-picture of the world at the 
fast becoming an absolute necessity. To dawn of the earliest period known to 
make plain the relation of Uganda to geology. Question follows question nu
ll-dia a few geographical facts may be | til the mind is carried with them aa in 

-mentioned.

UNANSWERABLE QUESTIONS.
Î

•IBUFFALO.
We should hardly know how to sret along 

without the American Newspaper Direct
ory. We regard it by all. odds the most 
complete and reliable guide that the ad
vertiser can make use of; in fact, we use 
no other.

Buffalo, N,Y.. July 24. 1901.

THESEMI’WEEKLY COLONIST
3UL :2L$1 50One Year ------

Six Months ■
Three Months ....................-

Sent postpaid to any part of Canada and 
the United States.

75
R. V, PIERCE. M.D.. 
World’s Dis. Med. Ass’n.

VERMONT.
The American Newspaper Directory
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TERMS STRICTLY IN ADVANCB. 1
NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

to tell the truth.
*

UGANDA. in news- mtmm ■All new advertisements and changes of 
advertising, to ensure their being inserted, 
should be handed in to the business office 
not later than 6’p. m. Advertising will be 
accepted np to 8 p. m. at the business office, 
but Insertion cannot be guaranteed. For 
ufigent advertising after 8t>. m., consult the 
Night Editor.

■u
zf-

• <»

mil the Very Latest ImprovementsThe directory question is one which in
terests every publisher In the country—nay. 
the entire world. But In the United States 
directories are becoming, altogether too 
numerous. In this, as with other books of 
reference, it is necessary to 
which may be relied on as being an au
thority on the matter of newspaper circu
lations. There can be no question about 
the fact that at this time, as for many 
years past, the American Newspaper Di
rectory is that authority. The Advisor is 
not paid to make this announcement. It 
makes the statement in the interests of ad
vertisers and publishers because it is true. 
One thing the advertiser is almost cock-sure 
of when he refers to the American Newspa- 
>er Directory is that the circulation figures 
ie sees therein are not overstated to any 
great extent. In most other directories 
they are. Only the publisher himself Is to 
be blamed for not securing a proper rating 
in that publication, and every advertiser of 
consequence knows it. Thus the publisher 
who refuses to furnish a statement places 
himself under a reasonable suspicion.-*- 
The Advisor for June.

New York. June, 1901.

SEE fttENi: BEFORE YOU BUYhave one.

the residential portion, that a great deal 
otf tbe beanty of the place is destroyed in 

The city ought
E. 0. PRIOR & CO.. LIMITED.•10 REWARD

Will to pal# fop sack Information 
aa' will lead to the eonvtetto» ef 
anyone stealing the Goloniat fi 
the doora e* subscriber».

the eyes pf strangers, 
to be made as attractive as possible 
in small details, and if this were done, 
the result would doubtless be the same

» nSOLE AGENTS.

Victoria, Vancouver, Kamloops.

THE MINE SIGNALS.

We printed on Thursday last a lon* 
letter froth Mr. Edmund E. Kirby, the 
manager of the War Eagle mine, in 
which he sought to show that the Min
ister of Mines had been guilty of misre
presenting his position in respect to the 
■code of mine signals passed at the last 
legislature. Mr. Kirby rated at length 
from some correspondence and seemed 
to make out a very strong case. He 
omitted from his letter all reference to 
%is letter to Mr. Klrkug, the Gold Com
missioner at Rossland, and when this is 
read, it will be seen that the Minister 
of (Mines was fully warranted, in what 
he said as to Mr. Kirby’s attitude to
wards the proposed legislation. This 
letter will be found in another column, 
and we have also shown in connection 
with it how very fully the Minister en
deavored to meet all the objections rais
ed by Mr. Kifby. It in difficult to see 
bow Mr. Kirby can hope to escape the 
responsibility attaching to a man who 
■presents the public with a garbled state
ment of facts. We printed his letter in 
godd faith, believing that a gentleman 
of his prominence would not ask a news
paper supporting an administration to 
•publish anything reflecting upon that ad
ministration, which was not wholly ac
curate. The Colonist is a public news
paper, and as such cannot refuse to 

. publish non-libelous statements signed 
by responsible persons, even though 
they militate against the political party 
which it supports. But while it recog
nizes its responsibility in this regard, it 
bas a right to insist that its correspon
dents, who take the advantage of this 
readiness to print their views, will 
be frank and open with* it. It is Mr. 
Kirby’s bounden duty to explain, if he 
can, why he asked the Colonist to print 
anything less than his full correspon
dence. So far as the Minister of Mines 
Is concerned, he has every reason to be 
gratified that Mr. Kirby took the course 
be did, for it has opened the door for 
the publication of the letter to Mr. Kirk- 
up, which shows not only that he was 
right in what he said in regard to Mr. 
Kirby, but also fully justifies his action 
in introducing his code of signals. It 
need only be added that the St. Eugene 
mine, which Mr. Kirby said was opposed 
to the signals, took quite the opposite 
position. Mr, Kirby seems to have been 
especially unfortunate in his treat
ment of this question.

SITUATIONS WANTED-MALE.
local news

WANTED—Work bv vounc man. Used to 
horses. Address E. C.. Colonist office. a24We have a society to consolidate tbe 

British Empire, which is a very good 
thing; we have a society to maintain 
the Navy at its proper status, which is 
undoubtedly an excellent idea. We have 

^ , .societies for a great variety of things.
. a whirlwind. There is a majesty of T there is room for another for the

Uganda proper is a kingdom lying on | thought through it all, quite beyond . hich Beau Naah so successfully
the northwest side of the Victoria | anything else that was ever written. If . . ,nt effect în the city of Bath
Xyanza, the great lake out of which a god could speak, we can well imagine
the Nile flows. Its area is about 45,000 that he would choose such themes and
square miles, and the native population j gach a manner of expressing himself, 
is estimated at upwards of 2,000,000. It

An elegant line of China Dinner Sets, 
in beautiful and chaste patterns, at $25 
and $30, have just been received by 
Weiler Bros.

WANTED—Position by Jananese good cook.
($20.00) Frank. P. O. Box 

/ a!5wages up 
183.CHICAGO.

Messrs. Geo. P. Rowell & Oo.’s*American 
Newspaper Directory has long since earned 
the reputation of being the best of its 
character. It contains the results of pa
tient. expensive and systematic effort to 
secure all attainable Information of inter
est concerning American newspapers. The 
work has been honestly done. This will 
not be questioned by any unprejudiced ex
aminer. The most important question Is 
circulation. In attempting to give this in
formation the editor of the Directory en
counters his most difficult «work. It Is the 
aim and necessity of the Directory to give 
the truth. The American Newspaper Di
rectory is today the dependence and guide 
In a greater or less degree, of every large 
advertiser in the country.—Chicago (Ill.) 
Daily News.

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.Pillow Sham Holders in latest improv
ed patterns, easily adjusted to wood or 
iron bedsteads, at 50c. and $1.00 each. 
A new line just received by Weiler 
Bros.

WANTED—'Situation ; good writer, over 
three years* experience in general office 
work. References. Miss H. Mackenzie. 
Box 702, Rossland. B. C. a20some two centuries or so ago.

-o-
PUBLIC AID TO (RAILWAYS. A large consignment of Inlaid Lino

leums (exclusive designs for stores, ho
tels, halls, etc., where traffic is heavy). 
We have a very extensive range, com
prising three grades at $1.25, $1.40 and 
$1.50 per square yard. Weiler Bros. *

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD.Some of the questions science has en-
One of them is: | goiae months ago the Colonist gave 

statistics showing what had been
has been recognized as within the Brit- abled us to answer, 
ish sphere of influence since 1890 “Canst thou send out lightnings that
Strategically it is of vital importance, j they may go and say unto thee, Here [done in Canada in a public way to as-
since it controls the source of the Nile ,are we?’ This we have learned \iow a;st in the construction of railways, and
arid the power in possession can at any t» do. We have learned how to har- | W€

WANTED—Room and board bv young man. 
Address J. X.. Colonist office. aa$some

BATES.
The American Newspaper Directory Is the 

only reliable guide for the advertiser.
No man who advertises can affojd to do 

without ft.
WhatiBradstreet and Dun are to the mer-
lïtlle world the American Newspaper Di

rectory-Is to the world of periodical pnbli

WANTED—ROOMS.
data were lacking intheu eaid that

time dominate Egypt by diverting the [ nefla electricity, so that a little child may I respect to provincial and municipal aid. 
floods which cause the periodical over- j U3e jt f„T childish purposes. Others can Mr. George Johnson, the Dominion Stat* 
flow of that‘.river. The possession of Le answered là file light of modern ob- I istician, has supplied this omission to’’ 
Uganda- meâné very much more than the serrations, but some of them are of deep some extent, and we learn from his 
occupancy of this comparatively small interest because they seem to give us a compilation that the following cash 
area. There is an extensive hinterland glimpse of a forgotten age of the world, bonus has been given:
to the northwest, which is tributary to The tremendous creature described as By the Dominion....................$ 90,088,578
the king of Uganda, and will undoubt- behemoth seems to be an animal of a By the Provinces. 28,700,251
edly be embraced in the British protec by-gone day, and was «- doubtless one | By Municipalities..... .............. 12,141,086
torate. This region will be admirably of those enormous prehistoric creatures 
suited to the overflow of the Indian ^fhose bones are occasionally unearthed.
population.. One writer has described it Aa to what leviathan is we can only i ,haTe been made to railway com-
a? the America of India, and it will he conjecture. It may have been another Laniea to 'the amount of $24,346,800, of 
all extremely interesting problem to note | one of the monsters of the Tertiary ! wMch $15i964,533 was to the Grand 
the effect of a western migration across Age It waa a great water animal of Trunk aBd was made by the old province
Ihe-oea of the race so long resident m j RnmP kind, and that is all we know Lf Canada before Confederation, and
the Indian peninsula. about it. These questions suggest that asgumed

Between Uganda and the Indian y,e person to whom they were pro- Dominion.
°.œan * f,grea-t re,gi.°“ ^“Æ- P0— was tamiliar *lfll the ex>s- above figures include what was given 
ish East Africa, and through this a rail fence of such creatures, and this has Ly.tfie provinces before Confederation, 
way as in course of construction, so as I g;Tel, co]or f0 tbe suggestion that the 
to connect the Victoria Nyanza with the of Job is more toan a biography
sea. There is already a fine highway |M a man and ia reaHy a poetical rendi- 
from the end of the track to the lake, 
and over it the material for a steamer 
has been carried, and the boat is now 
navigating the lake. It is not the first

WANTED—Famished bedroom in private 
family, near City Halt by middle-aged 
man of quiet habits. Address Bachelor, 
Colohlat. a22

NOTICE.

Having purchased all tbe stock la 
trade, tools and arood will of tbe 
B. C. NOVELTY WORKS, 105 Douglas 
Street, all work will receive prompt 
attention until further notice at 58 
FORT STREET.

oa
WANTED—Furnished bedroom in private 

family, near City Hail, oy middle-aged 
man of quiet habits. Address Bachelor, 
Colonist.

cations.
A new advertiser will get from the Am

erican Newspaper Directory a better idea 
of the greatness of his country, and the 
tremendous possibilities in newspaper ad
vertising. than from any other source.

If an advertiser spends only $100 a year 
he should have the American Newspaper 
Directory. For his business may grow and 
his right expenditure of his money be
come increasingly important. The time to 
learn how to spend $10.000 a year is be
fore It is spent, otherwise the spending 
may be disastrous.

Many times the best paper in town costs 
the advertiser no more than the poorest. 
The American Newspaper Directory tells 
which is which.

The paper that was the leader In its town 
five years ago may lag behind today. Even 
one year may witness astonishing changes. 
If you are spending money for publicity 
it is vastly important that you should know 
where to get the most for it for the price. 
The American Newspaper Directory gives 
not only the present circulation rating of 
every paper In America, but shows their 
history by quoting past ratings.

The book costs five dollars a copy, and 
a single reference to it may readily save 
op make many times its cost.

All newspaper directories but one 
erroneously optimistic about circulations. 
The American Newspaper Directory may 
occasionally err on the other side, but that 
makes it all the safer for the advertiser.

My advertising experience began in 1885. 
and one of the first things I did was to buy 
a copy of the American Newspaper Di
rectory.

For sixteen years RowelL’s “The Ameri
can Newspaper Directory*r has had a place 
of honor and usefulness on my desk.

Many a publisher in ready to prove by 
other directories that “Rowell's is wrong.” 
but few indeed can be Induced to prove it 
by opening their circulation books to the 
advertised

Among publishers who are not willing 
that their real circulations be known ft £s 
the best hated book in print. The moral 
is not far to find.

CHARLES AUSTIN BATES.
New York. June 24. 1901.

a20’

WANTED—RESIDENCES.Dominion Bate!.... .$130,879,915 WANTED—Furnished cottage from first 
l September, near Park, Victoria, by mar

ried couple. No children. Kent moder
ate. Address Box No. 543. New West
minster.

Total

a22.
Cor. Cook and North Park Sta.

A few reasons why you should use oAr 
bread:

It is absolutely pure. Nothing but the 
very best flour used in Its manufacture. 
Will keep moist longer than any other. It 
contains no hird or other animal fats. Al
ways sweet and will not upset the most 
delicate stomach. It also has the true 
home-made flavor. Try It

WANTED—Small house by September 1st. 
fifteen minutes’ walk from City. Apply 
House. Colonist. 1120-

GENTLEMAN wants to rent furnished 
house. Family, four adults. W. H. M.a part of the debt of the 

We understand that the
as

a!8

LADY AND GENTLEMAN require small 
furnished cottage or flat with bathroom 
and kitchen, for six months. Kitchen uten
sils, house linen, glass, china and pictures 
not needed. Apply Anglo-Indian. Col
onist.

The total public cash outlay for rail-
A. COOMBS. PROPRIETOR.ways is as follows:

a20TeL 712.$166,009,303 
33,905,207 

, 18,382,897

.. . .. ... . By the Dominion.,
tion of a myth relating to an epoch, and I By the Provinces..........
that an exceedingly eventful one in the [By the Municipalities. ; 
history of the earth.

But the interest attaching to these 
«(earner on the lake, bu^ it is such a I qUestions has another side to it. They 
vast improvement upon the previous one, ahow that many centuries ago the idea 
that it is revolutionizing transportation. of a :Deityi ^ created and controlled 
Throughout a.l this region are large the Universe, was as plainly defined- as 
areas adapted for colonization by races it ia today, and this is a very important 
accustomed to life in tropical regions, thing, for we all know how prone people 
but now very sparsely settled, the reason are to sttppoae the îdea of a gnpreme 
probably being that the dread of slave to be only a piece Of comparatively 
traders and the frequency of tribal wars modem ecclesiasticism. The doctrine 
have driven the people to congregate to- ha„ ,age to recommend it It has snr- 
gether for safety. Some of the inhab- vived religi0ns, nations, systems of 
Hants are of a much higher order than I philosophy and, as appears from Job, 
tbe general population of Central Afri-|even geological epochs. This conclusion 
ca, and they all seem greatly pleased, 8eems warranted by „ careful perusal 
at the assertion of control toy the Brit-1 of the questiong found în thÎ3 book, and 
ish government. Better, conduirons have it ig of great important, for a doc- 
already been established and a feeling trine> which has continued for such a 
of security is general. This, it is said, | great length of time to meet the needs 
is all that is needed to prepare the way

221 Cook Street.
WANTED—Small furnished ho-.ise for six 

moitths or more. Modern «.onveniences, 
centrally located. No children. Address 
V.. Colonist.

are

Total Ctastiflei a4TcrtiReneatfl, one eent 
per word per insertion, cask. No 
advertisement Inserted for less 
than 25 cents.

$218,297,407 a20

WANTED—Small furnished house or cot
tage. No small children. Apply W. H. 
M„ this office.'

■tr
ill this are included the cost of the 

Intercolonial, $60,006,192 and subscrip
tions to capital stock made by the prov
inces and municipalities. In addition the 
Dominion has given 39,725,678 acres of 
land, and the provinces a very large 
area, which Mr. Johnson has not stated. 
There are 3,414 miles of railway in 
Quebec and the cash assistance given 
by Quebec is equal to $5,965 per mile 
for this mileage. Of this the municipali
ties have given an average of $1,342 per 
mile. There are 6,842 miles of railway 
in Ontario and the assistance given by 
that province has been at the rate of 
$2,866 about equally divided between 
the provincial government and the 
municipalities. New Brunswick has 
1,438 miles ot railway, and her contribu 
tion has been at the rate of $3,401 per 
mile and Nova Scotia has 927 miles, and 
has given an average of $2,232 per mile. 
We do fiot find any statistics for Mani
toba and British Ooluiribia.

all
WANTED—MALE HELP. WANTED—TO LET—A’ small unfurnished 

house or cottage of 5 rooms, with bath. 
State terms. Address W. J. Melville 
care Colonist.

MEN WANTED—For ne(w season, new 
samples, steady work. Lake Bros.. Mon
treal

al3

WANTED—Furnished cottage, near water. 
James Bay preferred. Address F. O. BoxWANTED—A strong youth to drive wagon. 

J. W. Mellor. Fort street. *10456.a25

WANTED—A strong boy who can handle 
a horse, for delivery. Apply to E. M. 
Nodek. 12 Store street.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.
a25

WANTED-At Eden’s Jnnk Store. 125. Fort 
street, old copper, brass, bottles, sacks, 
etc. Quantities will be called for. ■■

PABST. WANTED AT ONCE—Smart boy. Apply 
Wm. Stewart. 47 Fort St.It the improvement of the American 

Newspaper Directory continues In the fu
ture as it has during the past twenty years 
I do not think I shall live long enough to 
see any other directory take Its place. 
There will, however, he the usual crop of 
directories, just as every other good thing 
Is Imitated. Youf long years of experi
ence In dealing with evasive circulation 
ports have most admirably fitted you for 

. placing a proper valuation upon such state
ments. Advertisers have come to know 
that the Bowel! estimates are nearer the 
proper figure than can otherwise be ob
tained. The American Newspaper Direct
ory Is therefore indispensable in every well 
regulated advertising department. Lines 
are being more tightly drawn every day: 
it is difficult to collect for twenty thousand 
when yon print only eight. If the adver
tiser were buying barley he would not ac
cept three pecks for a bushel, although the 
quality might at all times be open for dis
cussion.

The American Newspaper Directory Is 
the guide and companion of tbe advertising 
man. and It Is to the Interests of all con
cerned to help perfect it. support it and 
hurrah for It.

a25 *23
■o WANTED—Experienced Shirt Maker: also 

learners for our factory. Apply at ware
house. J. Plercy & Co.. Yates street Vic
toria.

WANTED—Typewriting to do at home. 
Address F.. Colonist office. ■*A GROUNDLESS OOMPSLAINT. air

all
We print a letter from a correspon

dent, Whose name we cannot decipher 
with certainty, but that is immaterial. 
He accuses the Colonist of making the 
United States a subject of steady in
sult, and says that he has been here 
for over six months and yesterday’s 
paper was about the only one in which 
we have not had something to say 
against the United States. We do not 
like to say harsh things about a cor
respondent, but the gentleman referred 
to does not tell the truth, 
not taken the trouble to go over the 
Colonist for the last six months, but 
we tiave for the current month, and find 
that there were just seven editorial al
lusions to the United States, and not 
one of them could by any possible con
struction of language he tead as “against 
thé United States.” The first" was in 
regard to the relations of the United 
States and Germany, and was only a 
statement of Germany’s possible designs 
in South America and a query as to 
whether the United States would oppose 
them toy force. The Second was an 
analysis of the principles involved in 
reciprocity and was principally of a 
historical character. The third was a 
reference to the Philippine war, and con
tained an expression Of opinion that the 
United States, having acquired the is
lands, was bound to give them a settled

TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD.WANTED—Trapmaker : also two laboring 
men. . Apply B. C. Pottery Co.. Ltd. a24root «humanity, may well be regarded as 

established as a certainty. Whence man
kind derived it originally is immaterial. 
It may have been by way of what is 

Morocco is regarded as one of the dan- ordinarily called inspiration. It may have 
ger points in Old World politics. For no been developed from the mental and 
explained reason France is concentrât- spiritual necessities of men. One ex- 
ing a large force on the frontier of Al- planation is as satisfactory as another, 
geria and a powerful fleet off the coast for the great fact is that the doctrine 
of Morocco, and it is being generally | is of unfathomable antiquity, 
asked in European capitals what these' 
movements mean. Morocco is giving

TO LET—Room with or without board for 
gentleman. 138 Blanchard St. 611for progress. . WANTED—Young man of s >me experience 

as assistant In men's furnishings. Ad
dress Furnisher, this oflice.

o
MOROCCO. a24 SEASIDE BOARD—Fine bay, with sandy 

beaches, fronting on Plumper’s rasa. 
Steamer Iroquois Wednesdays and Sat 
nrdays. F. Sturdy, Gallano Island. JU

WANTED—A smart boy to learn electro
plating. Apply to Albion Iron Works, 
Ltd., Stove Dept.. Pembroke street. a21

oldADVERTISER haying boy 6 years 
would take another from 5 to 10 to 
Healthy home, mother’s care. H.. Ganges 
Harbor. a22

WANTED—At once, smart boy. Apply 
Wm. Stewart>17 Fort street.

board.
Over one-fifth of the capital invested 

in railways in Canada has been supplied 
from public sources. These figures are 
of great interest, as they show that the 
railway development of Canada has been 

no trouble to any one, but is going about When Beau Nash went to live in Bath carried on to a very large extent by
her business in her owp somewhat un- two centuries or so ago, he found things means of public assistance. We submit
savory aud decidedly antiquated way, in a very unsatisfactory condition. The that the time has not yet arrived for a
and if It were not for the well under- Queen had just been there to take the discontinuance of this,
stood desire of the French to occupy benefit of the waters for some' real or 
the whole of northern Africa, there imaginary complaint from which she 
would not be the slightest reason to an-1 suffering, and feeling greatly improved, 
ticipate anything like trouble.

a22

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.We have JUST A SUGGESTION. TO RENT—RESIDENCES.
WANTED—Millinery assistant and aneren- ->— ---------------------

tlce. Apply “The Elite.” 43 Fort St. a20 TO LET—Nine roomed house on car line.
-------------------------------------------------------------- Modern conveniences. Rent 110.50. ao-

dress Kodlac, Colonist office. a-“
PABST BREWING CO.

J. R. Kathrens. Adv. Mgr. 
Milwaukee. WIs.. June 7. 1901.

WANTED—A nurse to look after two chil
dren. Apply Mrs. James Simon. Rockland 
avenue, between 11 a, m. and 2 p. m. a25 TO RENT—Small furnished house suitable 

for bachelor or aman family» cheap, au- 
ply A. Williams. 104 Yates St. ___ ^

SAPOLIO.
WANTED—Nursemaid. Annly Matron Ju

bilee Hospital.
A growing need created It—the advertis

ing agency system. One of the earliest 
and most successful 
Rowell, Is still In the field, 
methods. Others followed.

a25 7was Geo. P. 
originated 

A first early 
step in advance was bis publication of a 
list of all the papers—the American News
paper Directory. He has never ceased to 
lore It and labor for it. Soon, ont of the 
gross stupidity of Imitation. It became a 
role that every agency down to those of 
Oshkosh of Oklahoma must Issue Its own 
directory. An awfdl waste, for not more 
than one out of ten was worth shelf room. 
If the National Association of Advertising 
Agents conld agree long enough to bay Mr. 
Rowell’s Directory, publish It officially and 

all the others, it would accomplish

worke
He 238 Fort 

ApplyTO LET—Furnished cottage, 
street. Modem conveniences. 
Beaumont Boggs. 42 Fort street.

WANTED - Nurse. Apply Mrs. Ward. 
Westholme. alSa24either by reason of the frequent baths 

It is said that Russia has agreed to [or the rest from court life, the xÿhole 
stand by and permit France to have her fashionable world' followed in her foot
way, on condition of receiving a port steps, and what was more natural than 
near Gibraltar, and that Germany has that “the glass of fashion and the mould 
been approached With the suggestion of form,” Beau Nash, should be one of 
that she should take a portion of the the throng. But as has been said, he 
Atlantic «past south of the Atlas moun- ound things in a very unsatisfactory con
tains. On the other hand Spain and dition. Beau Nash had some principles 
Italy would be ready enough to dispute which guided his life, and one of them 
the ownership of the country with was that no man ought to come into- the 
France, but they are hardly strong presence of his fellows, except under 
enough to do more than enter a formal stress of necessity, such as the exigen- 
protest. Under these circumstances [ cies of his employment, without being 
there naturally arises a question as to

TO LBT-At Ceda^^HllLJwo^tory house. 

Apply Mr™'Robertiron.1 Cedar SuL ■

WANTED—General servant. Apply 129 
Quadra street. a21

WANTED—Servant, small family, good 
home. $18.00. Apply P. O. Box 427. «22

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.WANTED—A woman to look after children. 
Apply Mrs. J. Purcy. 169 Meuxles St., 
James Bay. a20 TO LET—Housekeeping and single rooms.

90 Douglas street. ““drop 
something. WANTED—Apprentices for dressmaking. 

Apply corner of Yates and Broad streets. 
Moody block. Mrs. Kirkwood. «26

PARE AND WASHINGTON STREETS 
PORTLAND, OREGON ARTEMAS WARD. 

Advertising Manager for Sanollo. 
—In Fame. March, 1901.

TO LET—Furnished room or Dart of house, 
with use of kitchen, near Beacon Hiu 
Address F. G.. Colonist office. ala-A. P. Armstrong, IX. B., Principal 

A practical, progressive school, conspicuous 
for thorough work, with hundreds of graduates' 
in positions as bookkeepers and stenographers.

WANTED—Girl to assist in Second W&k. 
Apply Mrs. Lena. 97 Cook, between 10 
and 12.

WASHINGTON.
Every page of the American Newspaper 

Directory breathes the desire of Its publish
ers that It shall be absolutely correct In 

Already proud of a high standing wherever every statement It makes.
Open all è*yror^Stod^'ts'^d^tt^1'1 FRANK^ROeTbATCHELD.

pe the year. Students admitted any time. Clerk of the Committee on Banking aud 
Private aulas* instruction. Learn what and Outrency. House of -Representatives, U.S. 
how we teach, and what It costs. Catalogne free. Washington, D. 0.. Jan. 17. 1899.

-------- Board of Director._________2___  SOUTHERN.
We subscribe to and nay cash for the 

American Newspaper Directory, and find It 
of great, value In our advertising depart
ment We have 6.802 miles of railway, ex-

TO LET-A welljurolshedalS
rooms for 
this office.cleanly in person and as well attired" 

what course the -British government ag hia income would permit, .and he 
will take, it France endeavors to ac- thought this rule applicable -fo 
qnire one shore of the Strait of Gibral-1 sphereB besides personal habits. He 
tar. It is hardly to be supposed that a found Bath ' unsatisfactory because 
policy of apathy would prevail. France bushes were allowed to grow up In .the 
and Russia cannot be permitted loose stones were permitte» to
trol the Mediterranean, as they* would remain in the roadways, rubbish was 
do in such a case, tor with Morocco lu I deposited in public thoroughfares,"anS

FIREWROKS WANTED—A good housemaid. Mrs. F. B. 
Pemberton, Mountloy, Foul Bay Road.

WANTED—At once, a nurse girl.
G. Ballantyne. Driard Hotel.

WAITED—A young woBmh for a dry goods 
store. Apply Dry Goods. Colonist of-

TO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms 
at Elesmere House. 104 Pandora street 
Apply 97 Quadra street.

otherFor celebrations, garden parties,, cas^k 
tog out, etc.

Promptly shipped, carefully packed, 
•with full instructions for firing, 

d for List.

Mrs. C.
«24

furnished frontTO LET—Bright, sunny 
room for lady. 76 Kane street. s-l

128flee.
HITT BROS* withD. P. THOMPSON, PMSn>8OT 

SOLIS1 COHEN - • OATH) M. PUNNIJ
TO LET—Comfortably furnished £*>m3 _

oi without boardlMA.nnly 61 V&ucou to*WANTED—Waitfese. City Chon House. 7 
Johrron street.tfSZmZZk.* Manufacturer». Victoria, Ü.C. 126«21
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" FOB SALE-RESIDENCES. "TO RENT-STO «

a poat Dlanted on the north . NiUce Is hereby given that SO days after 
”°e .oLRamaav Island (one of the Qeeen I “Si*.1 Intend to annly to the Chief Com- 
•Charlotte Gronn): thence sooth one-half ^Issloner of Lands and Works at Victoria. 
“JJ*: Jhenc.e weBt one mile: thence north a licence to nrosgect for coal nnon the
shoreîthence'ea st° along ^ & S' ? ÆSfc-ssor ,eea-to °iice 01 com- 'MJwsrrms**Vl . , , C. W. D. CLIFFORD. about 2 miles sooth of The" main TeSwa

Victoria. August 12th. 1901. 1 ot “*B- bffiS
„ . KhHf-iff e5Fwa» adjoining Mary Eliza Black-

re WILIAM LEE. Deceased. thence’

JOSEPH SHAHS—98 TatM street Painter IArt/^otlce*”,1 heretothatau“redi- moreo*r î^®onUUnC,°e“Nacres® o^Undf 
and Paperhanger, etc. Phoae 742B. mil tore and other persons having any debts. Dated this 13th d«

£5*5“ JrTt5?,™andrs unon or against the aa
*5*55® M111"", tee. deceased, who died _________________________________

4th day of July. 1901, and of whose Notice Is hereby given that an h...—IT ■ 
personal estate and effects. let- date I intend«ViSSE“that 3° days after 

■i—i—- ——— "■■" ■■■ i am m I ters of administration were on mlssloner nr r ï Chief Com-

«as*» s
month Masonic Vem^W Îo^rnSBlJ^wMSÎlMrt'ï

spectively. to the undesigned on or before ne?1 âboS o m?iLn M* *Pa^aon« S. W. cor-
__________________________ ■ the 1st day of Ortober. mi verified wa iWiH?.11!? south of the main Telk-

___ _____ 8^a^?toiry declaration, after which date the Telkwa rtwi***^ ®* ®* branch of
PLUMBING AND GAS-FITTING. adm nistratrix will proceed to distribute thl S E eome? then«nmKch^nt'»P?11^ay,s

■5S91 _°* th® deceased among the parties 180 ('haina nosti; chains east, thence
C. M. COOKSON. 97 Johnson St.. Sanitary I the debtst,heelatlmsb5ndnid^Sdâ of°nwhlch nlng^M®} fh/Üna' «out^to^ln^'of begf^ 

Plumbing. Jobbing and out of towp or- she shall then have had nrtlce: and'f^the 1ère*" talnlDK 640 aCTea of land, more or 
tiers a specialty. TeL 074. J( sssets or any nart thereof, so administered Dated thl. a'and distributed, she will not be liable to thla 1316 d»T of June. 1901.

any Person of whose debt, claim or demand I-_____JOHN M. DAWSON.
S»L ,,nDd°etbtt^nt„hatThee ,thal » da™ utï
deceased are required forthwith to pay the I mlssloner of r bbü?\Ü!j w Chief Com-

MOORB & WHITTINGTON—169 Tates St I said” admlnlstrotrlx^8 reSDectIvely to the foUowlnCenCd t0 wS&'tor'ecwf mî^tfc 
Estimates given, job work etc. Phone 760a | Dated the 14th day of August, 1901. foUowlng descr.bed lands between thl

EBERTS & TAYLOR. ri'vere. That il*t?1<LEelÏ2,a and Buckley _____ SollcltorenforeTthSetAdmlIistrej?ix. I fmfl^elst Sf

AH mineral rights are reserved by the I thekmaln*TTelkwa *rlvertJladl<>|Ut|* ban^of 
REPAIRS Carpenter work of all kinds. I & Nanaimo Railway Company, Galloway’s claim* thence sn1°éhl'iK G’ 4*

J. P. Burgess, carpenter. Tel. 196. m2l ZÏu! bathl™ ~ ?£ '?°d bounded on thr thence 80 chains m . J"®!*.
________________ ,_______________________ the south boundary of Comox east, thence 80 chainsÜ®0, chains

■ ■ ■■ ----- ■ ■ ■ - 5^'P1' on the east by the Straits of beginning, containing Ran 1 D,fof
HARDWARR ' lhe 6066 Daral,el- mdre or less. K 640 acres ot land

____________ I ÏVS.SS-'SS Lind,Granat?darJ °f th‘ Dated 11113 14th ddT « June. 1901.

LEONARD H. SOLLY, I---- --------------L H- DAVIS.
laid OoFimlrelonee

W**P NOTICE.
RIOHARDSON STREET—Full lot and 7- 

roomed cottage, $1900: easy 
Apply 40 Government street. B. Q.
& Investment Agency. Limited.

FOR RENT—Factory shoe store. Wilson 
block, Yates street. al7 ClASSiriED ADVERTISEMENTSterms.

Land

TO RENT—HOTELS.
KINGSTON STREET—Modern cottage 6 

rooms, full-sized lot. $2.100. Apply B. C. 
Land & Investment Agency. 40 Govern
ment street.

TO LEASE—1st September. ,4The Maples/’ 
successful private residence hotel: brick; 
near boat and depot. 30 rooms. Return 
from one suite of rooms covers rental. 
Anoly Wickenden. Architect, Vancouver.a20 • > g: l CENT

WORD
ISSUE» I CENT

WORD
ISSUE

So Advertisement Inserted 
for Lees Than 25c.

THE—ARM—7-roomed modern dwelling 
well situated, over 2 acres ot land with 
frontage on road and water of 175 feet. 
Apply B. O. Land and Investment Agency. 
40 Government street.

:■
■
'

business chances. »
DDNCAN—114 miles from railway station, 

residential property consisting of 20 acres 
first class land, all cleared: modem In

stable and outbuildings. J. 
Bell Estate Agent. Dun-

FOB SALE-REAL ESTATE. NOVELTY WORKS. PAINTING, PAPBRHANGINO, BTC.OPPORTUNITY—«0000 will1 hi/half Interest In partly exploited pro
ject already promising a realisation of 
c-wiouo Really splendid Investment, /re value In sight. Only one-third 
jio goo) down, balance payable upon Indis
putable evidence of estimated value. 
Closest Investigation courted. For par- 

address D. M.. P. O. Box 411.

roomed house. 
H. Whlttome. 
can. V. I.

VICTORIA ARM—Five acres, all ander 
cultivation, and good building site. «1.260 
Limited1 I*aDd * Investment Agency,

«L. HAFBR, General Machinent. 160 Gov
ernment Street.jll tv of June. 1901.

G. A. GALLOWAY. IST. LOUIS STREET—Two cottages and 
one 2-story dwelling: will be sold at a 
great bargain, either singly 
Apply 40 Government street.
& Investment Agency. Limited.

LODGES AND SOCIETIES.FORT STTtBET—Part of the Heywood 
Estate, jnst above Cook street: fine 
building eltes: prices reasonable: easy 
terms. Apply 40 Government street. 
B^C. Land * Investment Agency, Llm-

BDUOATTONAL.
or together. 
B. a Lead

tlculars
Victoria. a25

MISS G. C. FOX will reopen her school on 
Monday, lvth. at 86 Mason street. Miss 
H. A. Fox will receive music pupils at the 
same address. ADouglas street. A.FERNWOOD ROAD—(Corner). 114 lots and 

114 etory dwelling. 8 rooms (modem), barn 
chicken house, etc., hot house, orchard. 
Price $2,000. Apply B. C. Land & Invest
ment Agency. 40 Government street. j7

LOST AND FOUND. a!8 MUIR. Bee.
PEMBROKE STREET—Three lots in a 

good location, (near Government St.). 
$850 each: cheap. Apply B. C. Land & 
Investment Agency. 40 Government street.

LOST—Brass carriage hub—Reward. Apply 
B. W. Pearse. Fernwood. a22 SHORTHAND SOHOOL-16 Broad "street, 

(upstairs.) E. A. Macmillan, Principal. 
Individual Instruction in Shorthand. Type
writing, Bookkeeping. a20LOST—Wire haired fox terrier nun, -white, 

with tan marking. Strayed from Mr. 
Pooler's residence. Esouimalt road. Aug
ust 21. Anv Information leading to the 
dog’s whereabouts will be rewarded. a23

TORONTO STREET—Cottage and full 
sized lot. $1200. Apply B. C. Land A In
vestment Agency. 40 Government St. 17 BUSINESS LOTS—A number of good lots, 

centrally located, cheap. Call and see 
our list. Apply B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency. 40 Government street.

CUSTOM BROKERS.
SHAKESPEARE ST.—New six-roomed cot

tage, four good lots, outbuildings, etc. 
A bargain at $1600. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited.

JAS. HAUQHTON & CO., Customs and 
Commission Brokers: Storage. etc.
'Phone 302. 15 Broad street a20

«0000—Corner lot. 60x130. Good 8-roomed 
dwelling and large bam. only 10 minutes 
from centre of City. Annly K C. Land & 
Investment Agency, 40 Government St

LOST—On Friday evening. In Park, or 
along Cook street to North Park street, 
gold bracelet with initials L. T. on locket. 
Finder please leave at Colonist Office.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

NORTH CHATHAM STREET—6-roomed 
cottage, stone foundation, with good base
ment, bath, etc., lot 44x145. $1700. Apply 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency, 40 Gov
ernment street.

all BAKtlRY AND RESTAURANT.HUMBOLDT STREBT-One lot In a desir
able locality. $700. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & investment Agency, 
Limited.

LOST—A smsll gold locket, with Initials 
n. M. Please return to Colonist. alO

THOMAS CATTBBALL—16 Broad street 
Alterations, office fittings, wharves re
paired. etc. Telephone B87L

and night. Lunches for social parties, 
banquets, plculcs. and the travelling nab- 
llc prepared on short notice. Eastern and 
Olympian oysters, game In seasoa. Regu
lar meala 25c.

17
STRAYED—To premises 23 Princess avenue 

a black and white English setter dog. 
Owner can have same by paying expenses.

JAMES BAY—Comer lot and four dwell
ings. cheap: only $500 each: must be 
sold to close an estate. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. O. Lend & Investment 
Agency. Limited.

FOR SALE—Beautiful building site, com
manding fine view of the Straits. Three 
lots for $1600. Anply 40 Government 
street.a 22 m31

LOST—On Wednesday, two flve-do'llar bills 
and two two-dollar bills. The finder may 
retain half the amount by leaving balance 
at this office.

OSWEGO STREET—Nice five-roomed cot
tage. bath, etc., good garden, lot 55x120: 
$1.800. Apply 40 Government street. 
B. C. Land k Inv»«*w>en» * *ency, Llm-

BOCKLAND AVENUE—Fine 2-story resi
dence; one acre of land: grand view 
$5.500; terms. Apply 40 Government 
etreet. B. C. Land A Investment Agency, 
Limited.

SEWER PIPB, FIRE BRICKS, ETC.
WALTER S. FRASER A CO, LTD.—Deal 

era In hardware, Iron, pipe, fitting and 
brass goods. Wharf street. Victoria, mê

a22

wts^.d- ïseartissi I 111s^E.l*B,E‘Slîsiîl
plumbing and gas fitting. 99 Johnson St.. September, A. D. 1901, for a transfer of the Ie7 rl,verB' That Is to sly. commencing 
Tel. 745. ml "cense to sell wines, spirits and liquors by ahP°at0maf,ked Wm. Limli. S w corDer

— i£an' ,on the premises known as the ?n«u-Llmile8. ®a«t of the S.E. branch of 
B O PRIOR A CO Hardware and Aarl Q'leen s Hotel," situate on the N. W L!er.tclkwa river and adjoining H Davis’

- v. FRED GOLDING Dated A.l i^a6^ »cres more or less.
By his Attorney, Simon Leise*. this 14th day ot Jane. 1901.

WM. LI MIN.

8BE
for à ?Wnrl^andS and Works at Victoria, mlssloner of Lands “and Works a?vferoSff" 

between1* ffi
5Æ/BÏ? is* tohesaye*c(mmend,nga at *î rivera
KîLnt.Safk,ed Trh0S;. Kenned?*"a! w/ror* Po^marked mU°l“d"ryden^E^/nZa 

. ner. adjoining J. Blackloek’s N W onr • abont i mfi$$ 0/fVV>r* s D,n8, comer. 
SEATTLE. thence 80 chains north, thence 80 chains and adjoining Wm LimhVs ?i»î5/e3*hr*Ÿer

Ksimerjxtsr -aI «wegggfc,, "

MARY L. DRYDBN.

afterited. B.nCd œ^V&i™"-*50"" Br01d
STRAYED—To the premises of Haldon 

Bros.. Turgoose. a buckskin mare, brand
ed P on left shoulder. Owner can have 
same by proving property and paying ex
penses. kl*

a:!
WHARF STREET—Two. , . fine waterfront

lots, exceptionally cheap; $7.000 for the 
. two. Apply 40 Government street. B. C, 

Land A Investment Agency. Limited.

COTTAGES—Two cottages on Michigan 
street, almost new, $000 each. Apply B. 
C. Land A Investment Agency, 40 Govern
ment street.

STEAM DYE WORKS.

PAISLEY DYE WORKS—Tel. 410. The 
old reliable; "established 1886. , 11414 
Yates street.

YOUNG STREET. JAMBS BAY—7-rooms, 
modern In every respect, good stable and 
opthonses. Lot 64x159. only $2,300. A 
ply 40 Government etreet.

PERSONAL. DALLAS ROAD—Modern 8-roomed dwell
ing. lot 60x240. tennis court, etc., will be 
sold very cheep. Also a new bungalow. 
Apply 40 Government street.HONEST AND RESPECTABLE FARMER 

wishes acquaintance with sensible young 
woman. Write and receive oartlculars. 
Address Box L. X.. Co.onist office.

n BRITISH COLUMBIA.—Tel. 200.—Largest 
established; country orders solicited. 
141 Yates Street.

CHATHAM STREET (near Cook Street)— 
Lot 60x120: cottage of 6 rooms. $1,100: 
exceptionally easy terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land A Invest
ment Agency. Limited.

HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO., LTD.- 
Tmporter of Iron, steel, hardware, pipe 
fittings, cutlery, etc. Mining aad Mill
ing supplies a specialty.

JAMES BAY—Two 6-roomed houses. $800 
each: will be sold on very easy terms. 

-Apply 40 Government street. B. O. Land 
A Investment Agency. Limited.

a24

MRS. J. D. SINCLAIR. NURSn, has re
turned from England. Address 3 Queen’s 
avenue. Phone 767. 14 DRAYMEN.

HANDSOME RESIDENCE—Large modern 
dwelling in first class condition and water 
'°t-. Gen also bny adjoining lot cheap. 
Cost $6000. Price $8750. Apply B. C. 
Land A Investment Agency. 40 Government street.

ÏW ACRE LOTS—One- half mile from Dun
can. on Cowtehan river: good fishing. J. 
H. Whlttome. Beal Estate Agent. Dun
can. V. I.

HOTEL DIRECTORYJOSEPH HEANEY—Office. «« Wharf 
Telephone 171. -SEWING MACHINES. T

LIVERY AND TRANSFERS.SEWING MACHINES—All makes repaired 
or taken in exchange for new Singers. 
Will rent good machines $2 per month. 
S. B. Sutton, 05 Fort street. al3

ESQUIMALT ST.. Victoria West. W. build
ing lots (60x120 per lot), very close to 
carbine, cheap at $625 . (Assessed vaineYATES STREET, centrally located, 10- 

roomed modem dwelling. Must be sold 
to c ose an estate. Very cheap at $4,750. 
f®ply B. C. Land A Investment Agency, 
Ltd., 40 Government Street.

VICTORIA TRUCK A DRAY CO., -Tele 
phone 1*.a24

CHEAP LOTS—Corner1 of Rnssell and 
Langford streets. Two fine rots, full 
size» for $600. Apply B. C. L. A I. A., 
Ltd.. 40 Government street.

CLAIR VOTANCT. VICTORIA. I oJ?0tTCe, *? hereby given that 30 days after
Vii/iuau. date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com-

THB DOMINION—Victoria. B. 0. Only "'saloner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
modem first class Hotel In the city. £°F, a !lcence to nrospect for coal upon the 
Bates $1.60 per day and upwards, a £0,„wlne described lands between the 
Jones. Proprietor. ®- E. branch of the Telkwa end the Buck-

GRAND PACIFIC HOTBL-Corner John, a ^oost emark^daHl8wL^ln'/îînTnw11,r V 
eon and Store streets. Bar supplied with Lrahratfimiw ItfA brE.cor- 
best brands of wines, liquors and cigars. I wa and ahnn^ e mM»- // ^ 0Te£"
Good rooms In connection. Open day and braneli of “the Telkwa an® -1'.)?=a20 night Lorenso Beda. pronrietor. m28 |8b0ratnhch /enm" to^chllns thweenaCte ^ence 80

chains north, thence 80 chains east to 
place ot beginning, containing 640 acres of 
land more or less.

Dated thla 8th day of June. 1901.
H. WADDINGTON.

8-^N JUAN AVE.—Good six-room modern 
cottage; nice view of Straits. Apply 40 
Government street. B. a Land A Invest
ment Agency, Limited.

COFFBH AND SPICE MILLS. a„îÎStrWi '? hereby given that 30 days after 
mai==i™„nte£ldr t0 aPPl.v to the Chief Com- 
tol « ?in« ot £,ands and works at Victoria, 

a licence to prospect for coal noon the 
following described lands between the 

branch of the Telkwa and Bncklev 
r'yera. That Is to say, commencing at a 
post marked Jessie E. Dryden, S. W. cor
ner, about 1 mile south of the Bnckley 

Mary L. Dryden’s claim. *be?ee 80 chains east, thence 80 chains 
north, thence 80 chains west, thence 80 
S lun'îü? t0#bJad® of beginning, contaln- 

tSf* ,°f 'a°d- more or less.Dated this 15th day of June. 1901. 
_________ JESSIE E. DRYDEN.

MADAME RAAB. Clairvoyant and locating 
medium. Gives sittings dally at 23 
View street.

8TBMLBR A EARLE—Coffee. Spices, 
Mustard and Baking Powders. Pembroke 
Street, near Government.

19 JAMES BAY—Several nice building lots in 
a good locality from $400 upwards. Apply 
W Government street.i m3FOB SALE—REAL ESTATE.FOR SALE—HOTELS. VICTORIA COFFEE A SPICE HILLS— 

Office and mills. 148 Government street. 
A. J. Motley. Proprietor.

CHURCHWAY—Near Douglas, two lots, 
«1.000 each. Apply 40 Government street.TENNYSON ROAD—1)4 miles from city, 2 

acres under cultivation, good 6-roomed 
bouse, stable, orchard, tennis lawn, etc., 
cheap at «3,000. Apply B. a Lead A Ia- 
restmeat Agency. Ltd.

COUNTRY HOTEL—with 160 acres of 
land, containing 17 rooms: excellent fish
ing. Will be sold cheap or leased for 6 
years. J. H. Whlttome. Beal Estate 
Agent. Duncan. V. L

. A. WKlBCO. PESMAS AMP PMCMVrÂKt.

' V j ’ , „ ' '
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I

1-
CHEAP ACREAGE—Over 8200 acres at 

«1.60 per acre, on Pendar Island. 9 miles 
from Sidney Station. Steamboat rnns In 
connection with V. 8. railway. An abun
dance of good tlmebr. Excellent banting 
grounds. This Is the cheapest property 
on the market. For full particulars ap- 
ply B. O. Land A Investment Agency, 
Ltd.. 40 Government street. Victoria.

HOTELS FOR SALE—Call and see onr list 
Apply 40 Uovernmeat street. B. C. Land 
A Investment Ageacy. Limited.

, 1-3 - n., I'aj N-.-trAi.,
ip Siiiiil

n«5iJÏ.*î£?* ofmîhî ,Telkwa river and the 
Buckley river. That Is to sa.v, commencing 
at a post marked Wm. A. Dryden N. E. 
corner, about 1 mile south of the Buckley 
river and adjoining Mary L. Dryden’s 
claim, thence 80 chains south, thence 80 
chains west, thence 80 chains north, thence 
80 chains east, to place of beginning, , 
talnlng 640 acres of land, more or less.

Dateduthls 15th day of June. 1901.
WM. A. DRYDEN.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Land.6, and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to prospect for coal upon the 
following described lands between the 
southeast branch of the Telkwa and the 
Buckley rivers. That is to say. commenc
ing at a post marked J. Blacklock, N. W. 
comer, about 6 miles south of the main 
Telkwa and 2 miles east of the S. E. branch 
of the Telkwa river, adjoining H. Wadding- 
ton’s N. E. comer, thence 80 chains south, 
thence 80 chains east, thence 80 chains 
north thence SO^chalns west to place of 
beginning, containing 640 acres of land more 
or less.

Dated this 8th day of June, 1901.
J. BLACKLOCK.

SiSFOR SALE—Business of a large, central
ly located Hotel, Including furniture, etc., 
doing a good business. For particulars, 
apply to the B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Ltd.. 40 Government street.

m % ::>
- SSk •iK00d ï®**-WO to $600 each. Apply 40 Government 

Limited.**' k*n(* * Investment Agency.

,A

1MATERNITY AND CONVALESCENT 
--------- HOME. . _ ; ]

T:I con-

™°<” Aue"15’I 11-> . "X
- «L-- y*i#S^^^5âfxS'|feeiï|

;With all the advantages ot a country res
idence. Close to town. For terms, etc., 
apply to M. D.. Bosedale. Maywood. Vic
toria. B. C. - Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to prospect for coal upon the 
following described lands, between the 
S. E. branch of the Telkwa and Bnckley 
rivers. That Is to say, commencing at a 
post marked Clarence L. Starr. N. W. cor
ner. abont 1 mile south of the Buckley 
river and adjoining Wm. A. Dryden’s claim, 
thence 80 chains east, thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains west, thence 80 
chains north to place of beginning, contain
ing 640 acres of land, more or less.

Dated this 15th day of June. 1901.
CLARENCE L. STARR.

-■ -?
;SALT SPRING ISLAND—108 acres, water 

frontage, good 6-roomed modern dwelling, 
barns, outhouses, etc., 35 acres under cul
tivation, orchard of 250 trees: balance all 
KO°d tond , With heavy timber cut 
«6,500. Apply B. O. Land A Investment 
Agency, 40 Government street.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victor 
for a licence to prospect for coai nnon the 
following described lands between the 
southeast branch of the Telkwa and Buck- 
ley rivers. That Is to say. commencing at 
a post marked H. C. Fortier. S. B. corner, 
about 6 miles south of the main Telkwa 
and 2 miles east of the S. E. branch of the 
Telkwa river adjoining H. Waddlngton’s 
N. E. corner, thence 80 chains north, thence 
80 chains west, thence 80 chains south, 
thence 80 chains east to place of beginning, 
containing 640 acres of land more or less.

Dated this 8th day of June. 1901.
H. C. FORTIER.

FOR SALE—TIMBER LIMITS. I

2400 ACRES", chiefly yellow Cedar. *5000. 
For particulars apply B. C. Land A In
vestment Agency. 40 Government St. 17 P. S. Brown, _^

' Publisher "
■SOMBNOS LAKE—2)4 miles from Dnncan, 

250 acres: modern 11-roomed house: cot
tage. barns, orchards, etc., or will sub
divide to suit purenaser. Full particul
ars apply to B. O. Land A Investment 
Agency, Ltd.. 40 Government street. Vie- 
torts.

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS. San

FOR SALE—Two horizontal engines 12x18: 
also 2 brick yard boilers 16)4 feet by 64 
Inches, and fittings. These engines are 
suitable for marine ways or sawmill. For 
particulars anply James Hunter. Box 43.

■ ■wyjgB
.Vi etc

Dear Sir : ? \

. j4 V ,

&$■* - ; fm Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to prospect for coal upon the 
following described lands. That is to say 
commencing at a post marked Percy Wad- 
dinçton, S. W. corner, about 2 miles south 
of Geo. Hills N.W. corner post on the 8. 
B. branch of the Telkwa river, thence 80 
chains east, thence 80 chains north, thence 
80 chains west, thençe 80 chains south to 
place of beginning, containing 640 acres of 
land, more or less.

Dated this 12th day of June. 1901.
PERCY WADDINGTON.

28
THE ARM—1)4 

fine site for D
acres, cleared, waterfront, 

ungalow: electric light and 
water pipes running past premises; 
whole amount of purchase money may 
remain on mortage at 6 per cent-: $3,000. 
Apply 40 Government. B. C. Land A In
vestment Agency. Ltd.

a23
Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to prosacct for coal upon ( 
following described lands, between the S. 
B. branch of the Telkwa and Buckley 
rivers. That Is to .say. commencing at a 
post marked Jas. Adam, N. E. corner, 
about 4 miles south of the main Telkwa 
and 2 mile* east of the S. E. branch of 
the Telkwa. adjoining H. O. Fortier’s 
claim, thence 80 chains south, thence 80 
chains west, thence 80 chains north, thence 
80 chains east to place of beginning, con
taining 640 acres more or less.

Dated this 10th day of June 1901.
JA3 ADAM.

E-j i. XÇ

—-r, one

the first inser- 

■have -received

FOR SALE—Good organ, nearly new, cheap 
Address L. H.. Colonist office.

tiou o,f my advertisement in 

two letters from Victoria, t 

doubt, that these letters are 

colonist.» thla «iw.±. «

<,» w- -

al8 Ss
FOR SALE—Blttencourt’s Pleasure Launch 

In good condition, cheap. For particulars 
apply to Blttencourt. 148 Yates street. 
Victoria. B. C.. opposite Dominion Ho-

H - sg*»S
inquiry
;

HIGHLAND DISTRICT - 8 farms with 
buildings, etc., two at $1600, one at $3000. 
Apply B. C. Land & Investment Agency 
40 Government street.

METCHOSIN—A beautiful farm, excellent 
situation, large acreage, «10,000. Apply 
B. C. Land A Investment Agency, 40 Gov
ernment street.

Jisxnc ,, «tel. a!6 n mMSEWING MACHINES—Singer hand ma
chine. $10: needles for all machines. 25c. 
per dozen. 95 Foyt street.

ll ■f
•; ; ^ v

1 Notice Is hereby given that 90 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to prospect for coal npon the 
following described lands. That Is to say, 
commencing at a post marked Harwood 
M. Munns. S. E. corner post. 2 miles south 
of A .C. Murray’s N. E. corner post, on the 
S. E. branch of the Telkwa river, thence 
80 chains west, thence 80 chains north, 
thence 80 chains east, thence 80 chains 
south to place of beginning, containing 640 
acres of land more or less.

Dated this 12th day of June. 1901.
HARWOOD M. MUNNS.

; -
mal5 ? me that

â SS /,>■"' '* ; Vi. :fi

Cîp€J18 6 ” isstis
.ferais Æ

WËÊËmËÈÊÊÊ

i-M-17FOR SALE—A large and valuable aason.- 
ment ot handeome lace braids, In all col
ors; also threads and gold buttons, at 
Mrs. Adams’ 7» Douglas street. 131

800 ACRES—1)4 miles from Duncan; will 
be divided Into 20 acre blocks. Price 
from «16.00 per acre. J. H. Whlttome. 
Real Estate Agent. Dancan. V. L

■a-www-.4.^*.. I -___ -
Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to prospect for coal npon the 
following described lands between the 
8. E. branch of the Telkwa and Buckley 
rivers. That is to say. commencing at a 
post marked John Dryden. N. W. comer, 
abont 4 miles south of the main Telkwa 
and 2 miles east of the S. E. branch of the 
Telkwa. adjoining Thos. Kennedy’s claim, 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
east, thence 80 chains north, thenee 80 
chains west, to place of beginning, contain
ing 640 acres of land, more or less.

Dated this 10th day of June 1901.
JOHN DRYDEN.

ENGINEERS’ LICENSE—Mechanics, engin-
40-page 

asked by 
SENT

eers, ttremen, electricians, etc., 
pamphlet, containing questions i 
examining board of engineers 
FREE. GEORGE A. Zeller. Publisher, 
rooms 582 18 S. Fourth St.. St. Louis, Mo 
Ü.S.A.

BerKle-y, !

______

f /./'■" ; i ■.;■ v/'1 ■

LAKE DISTRICT—16 acres. «11 under cul
tivation; 7-roomed house, good barns, 
etc., orchard. Will exchange for one 
acre and good house In town. Apply B. 
C. Lend A Investment Agency. Ltd.

(

i128 SI ; \
Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria 
for a licence to prospect for coal npon the, 
following described lands. That Is to sav. 
commencing at a post marked W. N. Dollar 

-N. E. comer, adjoining Harwood M. Munns 
h. E. comer on the S . E. branch of the 
Telkwa river, thence 80 chains sonth. 
thence 80 chains west, thence 90 chains 
north, thence 80 chains east to place of 
beginning, containing 640 acres of land 
more or less.

Dated this 12th day of June, 1901.
W. N. DOLLAR.

FOR SALE!—A piano, banjo attachment, 
(almost new). Wormwlth & Co., Kingston, 
sold by Heintzman & Co.. Toronto, at 58 
Rock Bay avenue. Apply from 9 to 1:30 
p. m., and 6:30 to 7:30 p. m. Only reason 
for selling on account of leaving the city.

VICTORIA AND LAKE DISTRICTS— 
About 700 acres, within 5 miles from post 
office; 200 acres under cultivation: 
splendid soil: or will sell In lots to suit 
purchaser, very cheap, 
ernment etreet. B. C. 
ment Agency. Limited.

s
■ MApply. 40 Gov- 

Land A Iavest-a21
The aboveCepeaks for Itself and le an unsolicited testimonial s» to the value of Colonist Advertise mente. Notice Is hereby given that 30 days 

date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
mlssloner of Lands and Works nt Victoria, 
for a licence to prospect tor coal upon the 
following described lands between the 
S. E. branch of the Telkwa and Bnckley 
rivers. That la to say, commencing at a 
post marked Alex. McQnarrie. S. E. corner, 
about * miles south of the main Telkwa 
river, and 2 miles east of the S. B. branch 
of the Telkwa, Adjoining Jas. Adam’s N. 
E. comer claim, thence 80 chains north, 
thence 80 chains west thence 80 chains 
sonth. thence 80 chains east to place of 
beginning, containing 640 acres of land, 
more or less.

Dated this 10th day of Jnne 1901.
ALEX. McQUARRIE.

after
Com-F?,B„?ALE~Usht bnggy pole cheap. Apply

44 North Park street. JAMBS ISLAND-Off Saanich (one mile) 
200 scree. 35 ander cultivation, 100 
cleared, balance good land: lots of good 
water: B-roomed house, bams, etc., can 
also arrange to buy live stock, steam 
launch, boats, etc., plenty of fruit trees 
of all descriptions: easy terms. Apply B. 
O. Land A Investment Agency. Ltd.

a21
B. O. Land A Investment Agency, Lim
ited.

PLUMBERS. BTC. VANCOUVER.
BADMINTON—Popular resort for tourist!

«2.00 and up. J. G. Clarke. Proprietor. 
STRAND ■ HOTBL^Buropean plan, good 

rooms. First class cafe In connection. 
HOTEL LBLAND—Corner Granville and 

Hastings streets One block from depot 
and steamboat wharves: «2.00 a day.

THE COMMERCIAL. Vancouver. B. C. 
Turkish baths. Best «2.00 a day house In 
the city. Prescott A Hayward. Proorie-

WANTED—On horse binder. Bain or Chat
ham wagon. State price. B: Colonist.alS

1
FOR SALE—A nnre bred Irish water soan- 

îel pup. Apply to G. Kler. Somenos. al5

^Some good sealing boats. For
particulars apply to Jas. Hnnter. Box 43 
or IV m. Turnel. Central Ship Yard.

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to anply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to prospect for coal npon the 
following described lands. That Is to say. 
commencing at a post marked Wm. Munns, 
N. W. corner, adjoining Percy Waddlng
ton’s S. W. corner on the S.E. branch of 
the Telkwa river, thence 80 chains south, 
thence 80 chains east, thence 80 chains 
north, thence 80 chains west to place of 
beginning, containing 640 acres of land, 
more or less.

Dated thla 12th day of June. 1901.
WM. MUNNS.

m9WHOLESALE A RETAIL BUTCHERS.

CHEAP ACREAGE—100 acres, for *228. 
Apply B. O. L#-d * Inv -fment Ageacy. L. QOODACRB—Contractor to Royal Na 

and 
Cor.

PHOTOGRAPHERS. *1Dominion Government.
Johnsoa and Government

Phone 
Streets.123 WYMat=?Laf.îR^rB.^0t0er‘*her- «°

LOT 120x830—Fire minutes from centre of 
the city: only «2.60b. Apply 40 Govern
ment street B. C. Lend A Investment 
Agency. Limited-

123
BAKERS AND CONFECTIONERS.

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES—B. Mayn- 
ard’ JP Pandora St All kinds of photo
graphic material for amateurs and pro
fessionals; Kodaks. Pocoes. Koronas. 
Premos. Bite. Same block Mrs. R. Mayn
ard’s Art Stndlo: also views ot British 
Columbia and Alaska for sale.

Same Block—Maynard’s Shoe and Flsd- 
lug Store, 41 Pandora St Boots, Shoes, 
Leather and Shoe Findings. Phone 300b.

*18
Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I Intend to anply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to prospect for coal noon the 
following described lands between the 
S. E. branch of the Telkwa and Buckley 
rivers. That Is to say. commencing at a 
post marked Gideon Grant S. W. corner, 
about 4 miles south of the main Telkwa. 
and 2 miles east of the southeast branch of 
the Telkwa river, adjoining John Drydens 
N. W. corner, thence 80 chains north, 
thence 80 chains east, thence 
south, thence’ 80 chains west to place of 
beginning.

Dated this 10th day of June 1901.
GIDEON GRANT.

M. R. SMITH A GO.. Ltd.. Victoria. B. C. 
Manufacturers of all kinds of Plata and 
Fancy Biscuits and Cakes.

F?tRthA1LB—-A No- 9 cooking range. Apply 
at tne Montana restaurant. Outer Wharf. OAK BAY—A few good water lota left 

Apply 40 Goverament street. B. C. Land 
A Investment Agency. Limited.

NOTICE.

mara?deN° W?°P Ba|" “Obse/vato*/ Inlet
P westN80 chains. " thenre sonth^ fflhiï 
thenee east 60 chains, thence along the 
foreshore line (20 chains) to the point of 
commencement.

*n 11 reliable home com-
G&îrSï Æ Tiii ay1£rdte£T£
SB*rs eusst InTe8t,‘ate-Ap-

Notlee Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date 1 Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to prospect for coni upon the 
following described lands. That 4s to say. 
commencing at a post marked Douglass 
H. Burns. N. B. corner, adjoining W. N. • 
Dollar’s claim, on the S. E. branch of the 
Telkwa river, thence 80 chains south, 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
north, thence 80 chains east, to place of 
beginning, containing 640 acres ot land 
more . nr less.

Dated this 12th day of Jnne. 1901.
DOUGLASS H. BURNS.

NEWS AGBNOT.ROSS BAY—9 acres, good soil and ready 
for cultivation. Fine site: commands 
view of Straits. Cheap. Apply 48 Gov
ernment street. GEORGE MARSDBN, NEWS AGENT, cor. 

Government and Yates streets. P. O. Box 
628. Magaalnes. local asd foreign papers 
kept. .

119

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES.STRAWBERRY VALE PARK—8)4 miles 
from city. In blocks of five acres each: 
cheap, and very easy terms: from «40 to 
*100 per acre. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. O. Land A In vestment Agency 
Limited.

m3)POULTRY. LIVE STOCK. ETC. SO chains

ül3E3*$as mG2°?m BELïÀBIdB, HORSB FOR SALE 
®hf«D. Annly E. Beaumont, opposite 
driving park. Cadboro Bay road.

MHSSBNGER SERVICE.

July 27«l?°na4
Notice Is hereby gtren that 30 days after 

date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
tor a licence to prospect for coal upon 
following described lands between the 
S. E. branch of the Telkwa and Buckley 
rivera. That Is to say, commencing at a 
post marked Mary Eliza Blacklock, N. E. 
corner, about 2 miles south of the main 
Telkwa river and 2 miles east ot the S. 
E. branch of the Telkwa, adjoining Alex. 
McQuarrle’s claim, thence 80 chains south, 
thence 80 chains west thence 80 chains 
north, thence 80 chains east to place of 
beginning, containing 640 acres of land, 
more or less.

Dated this 13th day of June. 11KX1. 
___________ MART ELIZA BLACKLOCK.

B. O. DIST. TEL. A DBL’Y. CO LTD.- 
74 Douglas street Telephone 409. B. J. 
Tennant mgr. For any work requiring a 
messenger boy. JO

LAKE DISTRICT—10 acres, all fenced, 
cleared: $2.200: 3)4 miles from city: one- 
third cash and balance at 5 ner cent. Ap- 
jjly B. O. Land A Investment Agency,

FJpRra^ALB"rY<i?.n* . co* three-quarters 
Jeraey, and calf. Adress C. J.. this ori Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I Intend to anply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to prospect for coal upon the 
following described lands. That Is to say, 
commencing at a post marked Geo. Gillie! 
N. W. corner, adjoining Douglass H. Bums’ 
N. E. comer on the S. B. Branch of the 
Telkwa river, 
thence 80 
north, the

SCAVENGERS. NOTICE.
1msmmpremises situate on lot 1263 Johnson street. 

In the City of Victoria, and known as the 
ïntematlona1 Hotel, to Margaret Lindsay. 

Dated this 22nd day of August. 1901.
B" LIMITED & INVBSTMBNT AGENCY.

FOR,hlMfABB7A çood family cow. Also a 
Ahnn1, z-irirls ) b'Çxcle In good condition. 
and riirk°rCe C" Mesher- cor- Dallas road

OBAIGFLOWBB ROAD-One acre , all 
cultivated, good 8-roomed cottage, bam. 
o renard, etc. «2..M0 Apply B. C. Lend 
A Investment Agency. Limited.

BOOK EXCHANGE.
*21 CASHMORB'S. 88)4

end exchangee an 
novel».

alo.Douglas Street, bun 
klada et hooka and thence 80 chains south, 

chaîne east, thence 80 chaîne 
ence 80 chains west to place of 

beginning, containing 640 acre* of land, 
more or less.

Dated this 12th day of June. 1901.
GEO. GILLIES.

PETER HANSEN, City Scavenger, team- 
ster^and wood^ dealer^ Building send ,*|FOB SALB—RESIDENCES. LAKH DISTRICT—About SO «ere! partly 

•lashed: adjoining a beautiful farm:
PHARMACISTS.$2^?¥??,I?ORA STBUBT—6-roomed mofl„

Mn*’. el,ectrlc light, stable and 
lot, 30x160. Apply B. C. Land & Inveet- 
nicnt Agency. 40 Government street.

Per C. A. HOLLAND.
MANY OTHER FARMS- In all perW of 

the province, too ekteaalve for publlca-
THE B. C. DRUG STORK 27 

The Prescription Pharmac'f 
Teague. Jr., liana ter.

PAWNBROKERS.Johaeoa St. 
et. etc. J. GENUINE BARGAIN

ASSORTMENT OF 
S' MANICURE SETS 
G IRON SETS 
’ AND GENTS

Notice la hereby given that 30 days after
date I Intend to apply to _ ___
mlssloner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to prospect 
following described lands between the 
8. E. branch of the Telkwa and tire Buck- 
ley rivers. That Is to ray, commencing at 
a post marked John Clark. N. W. comer, 
abont 2 miles south of the main Telkwa 
and 2 mllee east of the S. B. branch of the 
Telkwa river, adloiMnr Mary Elisa Black
lock a N. B. comer, thence 80 chains south.

Notice Is hereby given that I, Joseph 
Boscowltz Intend to apply to the Board of 
Licensing Commissioners at Its next sitting 
for a transfer to C. R. Browne ot my li
cense to sell spirituous and fermented’ 
llquora by retail noon the premises known 
as the Imperial Hotel In the Victoria Thea-
fff» S W..‘“ «"•“

Deled «U

mlLa^UCHERI1 STREET—Nice cottage, 
with bath. etc.. *1060. Apply B. C. Land 
strJL-ve* ment A*encr’ 40 Government

the Chief Cora- A
for coal nnon themlWHOLESALE PROVISIONS.

ROBERT EX7CLES A CO.—Headquarters fTl kind* of provisions; wholesale and 
retail. City Butter Market 115 Dnncieo 
•treet. opposite City HaU. Tel. 049.

SOOKB RANCH-Oontalntne 182 acre. ssP PURSER, 
call In and sat-

be cleared. r<Th*y0|2re «2
17 To be

mTAILORING isfySOOKE-079 
&B" °" acres and lake. *3,000. Ap- 

Land A Investment Agency, thl*

VICTORIA TAILORING PARLOBA W 
Douglas street. Dnlon labor only.130 3«26 Pbone
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LORE.
tmerican Newspaper 
ars and find it more 
y other similar pub- 

information given 
in y other way. The 
Bt help but a neces- 
nd we think Its way 
is the ideal one. 

MEYE3R & CO., 
ugh Syrup, etc. etc.
L

îe or $20 per annum, 
in receipt of price.

WELL & CO.?
American
Directory,

ket, New York
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>ops.

WANTEB-MALE.

„ vounc man. Used to 
. C„ Curonist office, a24
by Jananese good cook. 

)) Frank. P. O. Box
/ a!5

ANTED—FEBtALH.

a: good writer, over 
rien ce in general office 
. Miss H. Mackenzie. 
. B. C. a 20

iOM AND BOARD.

nd board by young man. 
ionist office. aa

SD—ROOMS.

ied bedroom in private- 
y Hall, by middle-aged 
bits. Address Bachelor.

a22

ied bedroom in private 
v i 
>its.

Hail. p.v middle-aged 
Address Bachelor.

a20’

-RESIDENCES.

ed cottage from first 
Park. Victoria, by mar- 
children. lient moder- 

i No. 543. New West-
a22-

louse by September 1st. 
walk from City. Apply

a20-

nts to rent furnished 
>ur adults. W. H. M.

al8

pTLEMAN require small 
i or flat with bathroom 
ix months. Kitchen: uten- 
glass. china and pictures 
ply Anglo-Indian. CX>1-

a20

furnished ho-.ise for six 
Modern ‘.-oaveniences, 

1. No childrea. Address
a20

furnished house or . cot- 
children. Apply W. H.

ally*

IT—A" small unfurnished 
of 5 rooms, wtth bath, 

[dress W. J. Melville.
al$

ied cottage, near water, 
rred. Address P. O. Box

al»

[ISCELI* ANEOUS.

in’s Junk Store^ 125. Fort 
ir. brass, bottles, sacks, 
will be called for. a23

•itlng to do at borne, 
list office. alT

OM AND BOARD. I
Ith or without -board for 
Bhinchajrd St. *17

Fine bay, with sandy 
on Plumper’s 
Wednesdays and flat

ly. Galiano Island, jll

ving boy 6 years old 
er from 5 to 10 to board- 
other’s care. H.. Gangesa22

-RESIDENCES.

med house on car Upf» 
Rent $10.50, Ad-nces.

Ionist office. a25

furnished house suitable 
man family, cheap, ad- 
104 Yates St. a24

238 Fort 
Apply 

al8
ed cottage, 
conveniences. 
42 Fort street.

Hill, two-story house, 
ed. with seven rooms.
Rent very reasonable, 

rtson. Cedar H11L aMh

LNI9HED ROOMS.

îplng and single roonm.

1 room or part of honse, 
hen, near Beacon H11L 
olonlst office. *1*

furnished flat of 3 or 4 
^keeping. Address

ed Housekeeping rooniB 
104 Pandora street.

street.
ise.

sunny furnished front 
6 Kane street.

$26
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BORNE TO THE GRAVE.

Funeral of the Daté Constable Mwuatt 
Took Place Yesterday.

With gentle hands and -bowed heads 
the members of the city police force and 
Victoria lodge K. of P., yesterday laid 
in their last resting place the remains of 
their popular and much-respected com
rade and brother, Constable Mouatt.
The funeral was a very large one, the 
deceased officer, having a host of friends 
in the city to whom Ms sudden death 
came as a great «bock. They- gathered 
at the residence of his sister, Mrs- 
Adame, North Park street, where solemn 
services were : conducted by Rev. Mr.
Fraser. Then headed by Chief Lang
ley and the members of the force, and 
the Knights of Pythias, the Cortege 
wended its way to Ross Bay cemetery, 
where the services of the K. of P-_^ere 
conducted" by Mr. E. E (Leeson. There 
were many handsome floral pieces, in
cluding à pillow wreath from the police 
foffce, on which was the word "Com
rade’’ and others from the city officials 
and Knights of Pythias. A particularly 
pretty and appropriate piece was 
representing a star with the numberof 
the late constable worked into it. The 
pall-bearers, representing the police and 
K. of P„ were: J. C. McDonald, Gdorge 
Carson, J. B. Munro, Thomas Conlin,
Edward Carter and Jos. Nbrthcott.

not already1 known. Indians 
to have rifled many <tf the! bodli 

•> they were found by the authorii
I In his report to the deputy collector of 
customs at Juneau, Purser Bishop says:

“I have to report to you the loss of 
the British 8. 8. Islander, H. R. Foote, 
marter, with a crew of 62 men, register
ed in the port of Victoria, B. O., and 
owned by the Canadian Pacific Naviga
tion Company, Limited. The accident 
occurred between Douglas Island and 
Admiralty Island, on or about 2 o’clock 
a. m., Thursday, August 15, 1001. The 
S. S. Islander collided with floating ice, 
cutting through the port bow into the 
water-tight bulkheads, and into the coal 
bunkers. Cargo, consisted of ballast and 
stores, with one package of gold dust, 
f(jrwarded,by.the Alaska Pacific Express 
Company. The Islander sank about 
twenty minutes after the collision with 
the ice."

MARRIED AT OTTAWA.

Mr. Christian Marker of Canadian Ag: 
ricultural Department Takes 

a Wife.

Mr. Christian Marker, of the Canadian 
Dairy Commissioner’s department, whd 
is very well, known in Victoria and dis* 
triet, was married in Ottawa on August 
14. The Ottawa Citizen gives tne fob 
lowing account of the wed (ling:

"A very pretty wedding ceremony was 
celebrated at St. Luke’s church at 10 
o’clock a.m. yesterday. The contracting 
parties were Miss Mary E. Garret, eldr 
<»t daughter of Rev. Thomas Garret, of 
102 Cambridge street, and Mr. Christian 
Marker, of the department of agricul
ture, Calgary, N. W. T. The church was 
beautifully decorated by the choir for 
the occasion. The bride entered the 
church supported on the arm of her un
cle, Mr. yienholme Garret. She was 
assisted by her sister, Miss Leona Gar
ret, and Miss Ethel Morris as ! brides
maids, while Mr. Joseph Banner, of 
New York, was groomsman. The cere
mony was performed 'by ReV. A. E. 
Wright, of Athens, assisted by Rev. 
Thomas Garret, father of the bride and. 
rector of St. Luke’s. Mrs. Beatty pre
sided at the organ.

“After the ceremony at the church a 
wedding dinner and reception was held 
at Rev. Mr. Garret’s residence, to 
which a large number of friends of the 
family had been invited.

"Among the many handsome gifts 
which indicated the popularity of the 
young couple, were a silver tea service 
and tray, presented by the Chnrch of 
St. Luke, of which Hie bride was or
ganist, and a silver carrying service, 
presented by the department of agri
culture, of which Mr. Marker is an em
ployee.

“Mr. and Mrs. Marker left at 1 p.m. 
for a trip through the Eastern States 
and will then take up their residence in 
Calgary.”

saidGold Bought BOUNDARY CROPS.

From Greenwood Times.
From the agricultural district along 

the international boundary line west of 
Myers creek come reports of excellent 
crop prospecta. Visitors from Green
wood to those parts say that on .some of 
the farms the hay and grain crops are 
looking well, and that present indica
tions point to a good yield. Oats and 
wheat are growing fast on the highland 
farms, and, with ordinarily favorable 
conditions continuing, a bountiful har
vest should be gathered. There is not 
much land under fruit, hut where there 
are fruit trees in bearing they are doing 
very well indeed. As far west as 
Keremeos a similarly favorable condi
tion prevails, for those who have seen 
Mr. Richter’s orchard say that apples, 
plums and other large fruits are bearing 
freely, and that the fruit is very fine 
this season. Each succeeding year 
seems to show more plainly that the 
Boundary country, from the Similka- 
meen to Christina lake, is capable of 
producing much agricultural and horti
cultural produce, and that there should 
not be any necessity for depending on 
outside districts for these products. 
With soil and climate generally favor
able for their growth, it is not surpris
ing that there is an increasing tendency 
towards the acquirement of suitable 
lands, and the cultivation of both fields 
and gardens.

Along thebefore
. ?t■

From Miners WaterfrontVictimsr
Another Shipment of Bullion 

Made by the Provincial 
Government.

Walla Walla Arrives From San 
Francisco—Tees Sails North 

«Tonight.
The Offlfcial Report Shows That 

Forty Lives Were Lost 
In Disaster.

:

tOne Brick a Large One Valued 
at Twelve Thousand 

Dollars.

The Amur to Go Into Commis
sion to Replace the Lost 

Islander.
The Names of Those Who Went 

Down With the Ill-Fated 
Steamer.tr- ■-)

Another consignment of the gold pur
chased iby the provincial government at 
the buildings across the Bay, and made 
into bricks at the provincial assay office, 
was shipped away by the steamer Ma
jestic last night. This shipment of pre
cious metal, which included in all ten 
bricks, one of which was quite a large 
one, being over ten inches long, five 
inches wide and over three inches deep, 
was from many parts of British Colum
bia and the Yukon district, the large 
brick having been marketed at the gov
ernment buildings by a miner lately ar
rived from the Klondike district. To 
the owner of this brick over $12,000 

paid by the treasury department, 
and to him the rebate of one per cent, 
on the royalty was made, he having 
been the first miner to apply for the re
bate. On the production of his certifi
cate Showing that the royalty on his gold 
had been paid over to the proper author
ity, Deputy Minister of Finance MdB. 
Smith, gave him an order for the full 
value of his gold, plus $120, the amount 
of the rebate.

Although the Yukon contributed the 
largest brick of the little pyramid of 
gold which attracted much attention, 
•as it was being made ready for ship
ment, various parts of British Columbia 
added their quota to the golden bricks. 
From far away McDame’s creek in the 
northern Cassiar district, caime one min
er with his dust, from the Omineca dis
trict came another, end from the 'Fraser 
from whose, alluvial bare miners have 
rocked gold since the fifties, and are 
rocking it out still, qame more dust, all 
of which was made into bricks of gold 
by the staff of the assay office, and 
when assayed and weighed out thé own
ers were "given orders on any bank they 
wished for the value of their gold. There 
were two shipments from Fraser river 
points, one coining from Rock Creek 
in the Yale district, and the other from 
Lillqoet.

A new furnace has been placed to the 
provincial assay Office—a gasoline fur
nace of special manufacture, which will 
(be an improvement on the coke furnace 
previously used.

The provincial essayer, H. Carmichael, 
left by the Steamer Tees last night to 
look over some of the mining properties 
of: northern British Columbia. He will 
land at Port Bssington, and go up to the 
groups of claims which. are being de
veloped by S. Arden Singlehurst and 
other New Yorkers near the Kitselass 
canyon of the Skeena. He will also 
look over the sulphur mine which is be
ing developed by Victorians on a tribu
tary of the Skeena. Bella COola and 
possibly the Nimpkish river will be visit
ed on the down trip. 1 " ' ’wk ■ —'iir

H 1 There were few arrivals and depar
tures yesterday on the waterfront. The 
Walla Walla came in from San Fran
cisco and landed cargo at the Outer 
wharf, and the Strathgyle and Mineola 
passed out. Steamer tioscowitz sailed 
with a small freight and few passengers 
last night to Nass and way ports, and the 
steamer Tees was making ready for her 
trip north to Naas and way ports on 
which she leaves tonight, carrying a 
small number of passengers and an aver
age freight!

The Amur, lying in James Bay, is be
ing made ready to go into commission, 
and she will start service in the stead 
of the lost Islander about the ’beginning 
of the month. Her engines are being 
overhauled, a force of about twenty men 
being engaged on her, and as her hull 
was cleaned a short time ago, she shout u 
be able to make good time.

The steamer Corwin, a former rev- 
Anyone desiring exhibition prize lists enue cutter, which has been tied up 

will be furnished with them on calling amongst the sealing schooners she has 
at the exhibition office in the market 
building. More interest is being taken 
daily in the exhibition, and entries are 
beginningreo come in. A large number 
of applications have been received for 
space for models, and some very hand
some models are coming from the Main
land. -

A thousand posters have been distrib
uted, and a large- amount of advertising 
Is being done in the Mainland papers, 
and a large number of merchants are 
circulating prize lists. among their cus
tomers.

Proposals for some very good attrac
tions have been made to the committee, 
and they are béing considered.

. Over 5,000 prize lists have been sent 
out by mail.

The board of management will meet 
on Wednesday, when important matters 
will come up for consideration.

1 )
Remains of Some of the Vic

tims Brought Mere for 
Interment.

JOSEPH DAHL.

Was Coming Down to Celebrate His 
Birthday With His Family.

Joseph Dahl, whose ’name appears on 
the latest list of the Victims of the Is
lander disaster, was a resident of Seattle, 
■Where his family resides. He had been 
in business at Eagle City for five years.

Last Sunday was Dr. Dahl’s fifty- 
fourth birthday, or would have ‘been had 
he lived 'to see that day, and as he had 
been five years in' the 'North away from 
bis family, he had wjitteu in the spring 
that he .would be home‘by that time to 
celebrate the anniversary with his fam
ily. Several months ago his son-in-law, 
Mr. J. L. Mossier, went to Eagle City 
to take charge of the business, relieving 
Mr. Dahl, 
anticipated 
on his way from the North that the un
fortunate accident happened to the ship 
On which he sailed, and he went down, 
together with $14,000 in gold dust,' 
which he had accumulated as a result of 
his labors and his business ventures jn 
the North. Mr. Dahl was alive when 
picked up, but died on the beach. His 
body came down on the 'Hating and whs 
forwarded. to Seattle.

i

There was a sad scene at ‘the C. P. N. 
wharf last night when the steamer Char- 
iper arrived frbm Vancouver. A large 
throng of people had assembled on the 
wharf, including friends and some of 
the relatives of the dead, pealed up in the 
boxes of galvanized metal, covered by 
the caskets of. white pine, • which were 
lying together on the main deck of the 
steamer. The four caskets were lying 
side by side in an enclosure on the 
steamer’s decks, and when the waiting 
crowd had made its way on to the steam
er, they stood solemnly looking through 
the barriers at the caskets covered by 
a .large Union Jack, alongside which 
stood some of the friends of the dead- 
One by one the caskets were carried’off 
the steamer, and as each was carried 
up from the wharf to the panors of the 
B. C. Funeral Furnishing ' Company, the 
little coterie of friends of the dead 
marched solemnly behind. First the 
body of the late Dr. .John Duncan was 
carried from the steamer, MëssrS. Ben 
Gbrddn, E. 'C. Baker, Keith Wilson 
and Jacobs following the remains up the 
wharf. Then came the casket contain
ing the late Capt. H. R. Foote, and f<p- 
lowing it was a mournful little proces
sion which included H- Horneybrook 
his Wife’s 'brother, R. Hooper, C., H 
Todd and Capt. Douglâs Browii, mas
ter of the steamer Otter; and then thé 
casket containing the- làtè <Mti. J. H. 
Ross, covered with the floral gifts Of 
sympathizers la the Far Nonth, and.that 
containing the remains of her. little child 
were carried out, followed by Rev. W. 
Leslie Clay and others.

one

was o
IÆEUT. HARVEY DEAD.

Grandson of Mrs. R. Dunsmuir Passes 
Away in India.

COMING EXHIBITION.

Getting Things in Shape for the Big 
Show—Lots of Advertising.eo he could make the long- 

visit to his home. It was
The cablegram announcing the serions 

illness of Lieut R. D. Harvey, received 
on Wednesday by hie grandmother, Mrs. 
R. Dunsmuir, was followed yesterday 
by a second and sadder message, which 
conveyed the news of -the death of the 
voung officer. The cable was as fol
lows: “Deeply regret your grandson
died today; whole regiment shares your 
loss. Kincaid Smith.”

The young man, whose bright future 
has been so suddenly terminated, was 
the youngest son of the late James Har
vey of 'Nanaimo, and was 'born in the 
Coal City twenty-three years ago. t He 
passed through the Kingston military 
school; and two years ago joined the 
Fourth Hussars in India. His many 
friends in this city and other parts of 
the provipee will hear of his death with 
the greatest regret. 1 I : : ;

so often chased in the Behring Sea in 
the old days of the illegal seizures, is 
likely, it is understood, to be taken 
away by her owners. 'She is held pend
ing payment of the bill for repairs made 
by the Esquimalt Marine railway to her, 
and it is said arrangements are under 
way for a settlement. The Kvarven, 
which arrived a few days ago from 
Dutch harbor is understood to have been 
chartered to carry coal for R. Duns
muir & Sons to Juneau. Steamer Nell 
has arrived from Skidegate and the 
north, and will sail north again tomor
row. The Majestic, arriving daily from 
the Sound, is not running through to 
Tacoma for the present, although it is 
understood that she will continue her 
trips to that port in the near future.

The Hiroshima Mam, which had she 
not been held in the Ornent was to have 
sailed in the place of the stranded 
Kinshiu Maru, and arrived here this 
week, is not to come to this port. She 
was held' in quarantine in Japan, and 
has been taken off. The Tosa, which 
replaced her, has sailed for Victoria, 
and is expected to reach here about the 
26th, and the Empress of China is due 
on the day following from the Orient. 
The Moana, now at Vancouver, is to sail 
tomorrow night, if the mails 
through on time, for the Antipodes.

NO BUSINESS
AWAITED THEM

Notes.

George McL. Brown said yesterday 
afternoon that from the fact that the 
bodies buried at Juneau were all recov
ered almost 'immediately after the 'acti- 
denf, temporary burial ai; Juneau was 
necessary. Everything possible will be 
done, however, in the way of bringing 

, jpwn (he bodies by the ,Ç. P. N. Cohi- 
[ pi.ny as soon : as, the necessary arrange

ments can be madel Instructions to 
that effect will go forward' off the first 
steamer.

There WRs a report in circulation yes
terday to the effect that the bartender if 
the ill-fated steamer Islander had said 
that iCapt. Foote and Pilot LeBlaffc 
were drunk. It k almost needless to 
say that the bartender never made such 

‘a (statement, and he denies that such 
was the case. He says the last he saw 
of Capt. Foote until the steamer struck 
wqs at 030. ’ t : ■

School Trustees Gather But Have 
Nothing to Occupy Their 

Attention.

A meeting of the board of school trus
tees was. called for yesterday afternoon, 
and although a quorum attended, there 
was no
pie reason that the business for which 
the board had ' been called together was 
rot ready. It had been intimated to 
one of the trustees that some of the con
tractors and men engaged in making re
pairs to the school wanted their money, 
and a meeting was called so that the bills 

, could be ordered paid, but when the 
board had got together it was found 
tlfat the architect had not sent in the 
bills, and the pay list had not tifeen made 
out, so that nothing could be done.

It was also expected that the trustees 
would be asked to meet this week to 
consider two resignations and to make 
afipointments to fill the vacancies- Inhere 
is now one vacancy, Mr. Clarke, of the 
North Ward school haying resigned to 
take a position in fhe interior. The 
trustees .are in the. peculiar position of 
believing that ' two more of the. men 
teachers are to resign, but so far the 
resignations have not been sent in. The 
facts are that the teachers referred to, 
Messrs. L. M. Campbell of Victoria 
West, and Simpson of North Ward, took 
quite an interest in the work of the 
manual training schools last term, and 
during the sommer holidays went to Ot
tawa to take a Course in the training 
school for teachers.. They are expecting 
to receive positions as assistants in 
manual training schools, and it is on this 
account that there is some unç'-tointy 
of their remaining in the public schools.

o
Received His Medal.—8. Luscombe, of 

Turner, Beetoii &, Company, who served 
under (Major Kennedy" at the time of the 
Fenian raid, of. 1870, .has received a 
handsome silver medal with clasps, for 
that service. He; Was a private in’ No- 
2 company, Engineers, of Montreal, and 
in an engagement at Trout River, he 
took ,an .active part. No. 2 company, The passengers who came off, at the 
with others, was ordered to capture n after part of the steamer and filed 
village- near Trout river, where the Feni- through the waiting crowd,, included 
ans had established themselves. The Governor J. H -Ross and. bis family or 
village was reached after some forced —1 children, who, accompanied by Ma
in arching and it was found to be strong- Snyder and a sergeant of the N. W. 
ly entrenched. However, an attack was “V tf, uad mçde one pf the fastest 
made, and after a few shots, the Fenians î11^ t."at "to béeni triage; from Dawsoii, 
tied, leaving "their ammunition behind remain# of his Wife, add
them. When the soldiers took charge child to Victoria. The wires had 
of the village, it was found that the brought him the dread news from Skag- 
Fenians had eaten all the provisions, way *7° ?aP after the disaster 
consequently the men were forced to occurred, and he at once arranged for 
subsist on very little food until supplies f‘s Pasaas® T.^® ^ea™"
arrived from outside. Selkirk fastest of the swift White

Pass sternwheelers—had just arrived at 
Dawson from White Horse, and without 
waiting she was turned about and in 
three days’ fast steaming she landed the 
mourning family at_ White Horse, 
whence a special train carried them to 
Skagway, where the Hating was wait
ing. Thence the steamer went to Jun
eau and the hermetically sealed metal 
boxes enclosed in the big pine boxes, 
uhich contained all that is wortal of 
some of the Islander’s dead, were placed 
oil board the Hating and arrived at Van
couver yesterday morning, the caskets 
were transferred to the Charmer, with 
the exception of that containing the re
mains of Mrs. Minnie Ross, of Cali
fornia, which was left at Vancouver 
while efforts are being made to find her 
relatives.

n business, transacted for the sim- -o
S'.* DAWSON MURDERER.

O’Brien Expected to Confess Before He 
Is Hung.

; Vancouver, Aug. 23.—(Special)—It is 
said by passengers arriving by the Ha
ting that O’Brien, the Dawson murder
er, is sure to confess before he is hung. 
He has been weakening for several days- 

Gravel running 25 cents to the pan 
has been discov 
to the houses of

arrive
4k- :> 4 ered near Dawson, close 

West Dawson. A large 
trajrt of, land has been staked in the 

. vicinity.
————o------------------

DOMESTICATION OF THE ZEBRA.

In a report issued by the foreign of
fice on veterinary work in British East 
Afrjca and Uganda Protectorates, there 
is an interesting note bÿ R. J. Stordy on 
the domestication of the zebra, Mr. 
Stordy believes that the zebra, which is 
immune to the ravages pf the tsetse fly 
and horse sickness', and which exists in 
enormous numbers in Africa, could be do- 
mestiqated and used not only for African 
service, but also for army transport 
work at home and in India. He appar
ently gives trp, the idga of domesticating 
the adult animai as in Impossibility and 
proposes to solve the problem by confin
ing, gay fifty a,dults in a kraal, where 
they would be allowed to breed. As. j it 
has been found almost impossible to rear 
a zebra foal apart from its mother, the 
young would not be separated from their 
parents, and would be accustomed to the 
sight and presence of man and of horses 
and mules. A second generation would 
probably be iùorè tractable than the 
first, and Mr. Stordy believes that the 
experiment, although costly at first, 
would have most valuable results.— 
Chambers’ Journal.

ARE AMERICAN CITIZENS.

THE COAST LINERS.
SHOOTING AT ; ( 

LONG BEACH
K

Walla Walla Reaches Port From the- 
Golden Gate.

Steamer Walla Walla arrived last 
night from San Francisco after an un
interesting voyage. She brought a large 
amount of general freight for Victoria, 
including large shipments of California 
fruits. The passenger list was small, 
there being but 107 on board, all told. 
Thirteen debarked at Victoria.

The steamer City of Puebla, which 
was to have sailed on her down trip to
night will not leave Seattle until 0 p. m. 
tonight, and wiill sail from the Outer 
wharf on Friday morning at 4 a. m.

A despatch from Vancouver sqys the 
Puebla wias unloaded there by non-union 
'longshoremen, as the union1 men refused 
to work on her. , .

%

British Columbia Team Secorid 
in City of Toronto Team 

Match.
■o-, BAST INDIANS,: DEATH ROLL.

Mrs. Henry Caldwell Died on Thursday 
■Night at Her Mother’s 

Residence.

Staff Appointments, to Be Given Some 
of Them in the Army.

Lord Onrzon's action in securing the 
consent of King Edward tp the grant 
of a number of commissions to the sons 
of Indian princes and nobles marks an 
entirely new and exceedingly politic de
parture in the history of Great Britain's 
huge Oriental empire, writes the Mar
quise de Fontenoy. There are already 
some 3,000 natives of good -birth hold
ing .commissions as subaltern officers in 
the Indian army.

'But until now there has been no open
ing for the scions of the semi-sovereign 
families, and of what may be described 

the high aristocracy of India, who
are prevented by rules of caste and by __,__ _ .Oriental notions of rank from consort- There was a large attendance at the 
ing on a footing of equality with the funeral of the late J. 5^ T'^to’ w“7 _ 
class of men from whom the native offl- took place yesterday afternoon from th
cers bave until now been recruited. ggg wtovétod^rith beautiful floral 

Yet it is precisely among the princely £ieceg sent by Sympathizing friends.
the. great R Percival Jenns conducted services 

nobles that the military instinct is most at the residenCe for the, family, and 
strongly developed, and the only satis- also m: St. Johns church, which was well 
faction which has been given tiiëreto filled .wftff friends. The choir was in
uatl‘ been,'^e? King EAwa*i’ attendance and rendered a number of
while stfil. Prince of Wales, secured with sacred songs. The pall-bearers Were; 
great difficulty from the late Queen and, H,oa D M Bberts, M. P. Pi, E. Crow- 
from the war department the appoint- yRker Maurice Hills, Roderick Mac- 
“eat^£ the .Maharaja of Gooch Behar genzie W. Ridgeway Wilson, Allan 
and the Maharaja Bertab Singh bo be Dmnbîeton, A. W. Bridgeman and A. 
his titular aides-de-camp with the honor- w More.
bry rank of colonel. But with this ex- ’ * ! ■ n____ ______
ception nothing has been done for the ‘1 GAZETTE NOTICES.
Indian princes, and no steps have been ___
taken to turn to the advantage of the A pew. Matters of Minor Importance 
British crown their loyalty, their pres- Dealt With in Current Issue.
tigp and their military tastes. ___

According to the new scheme of King Tenders Will be received by the Chief 
Edward and of Lord Curzon, a number Commissioner of Lands and Works up 
Of Commissions, not for regimental em- to Wednesday next, according to 
ploymcnt, but for positions on the staff, jn yesterday’s issue of the Gazette, 
will be assigned each year to the most' f(jr the erection of an additional room to 
promising pupils of the four great col- the Moyie school house, 
leges at Indore, Rakjot, Lahore and The council of public instruction has 
Ajmere, Where none but the sons of established ft new school district to be 
princes and of great nobles are received known as the Hatzjc Lake school dis- 
for education. On leaving these schools triet, and this has necessitated changes 
they will be subjected to a special course ,n the boaudaries of the Mission, Bur- 
”Li-^0 m£,tary training under ton and Fetadale districts,
picked English officers, and at the énd The Beaverdell Townsite . Company, 
?? thC„ haSng ®at,8fied the mdi- Limited, and the Gulf Steamship &

„üo t,h • thaî, yi ■ m6 Trading Company have been inçorporat-
average mutojction of English staff offi- ed_ md tUfi Société Minière de la Colom- 
+u 3,ckir^ it re<!f?Ye W t>ie Britannique has been registered as

L ^» b! a= extra-provincial company.
“/S n, JSTvSSi ft the, eta® °f A meeting of the shareholders of the 
^ gl sh royal ?n.n<;t8' Sylvester Feed Company has been call-

” and 01 the ed for September 26, to consider a re- 
The King fs credfted with the inten- ±.^ion to dispose of the company’s pro-

oMia^cef *t ^ 0?and M
A. D. C. to himself, with the honorary Ses of the Tare aPP°lnted
rank of colonel, and it is understood -u-nces °~ the peace. _______
that the Duke of Cornwa 11 and the mm, iyiwtwp'Viceroy are likewise to have aides re- THE COMING POPE,
erntted from among the princes and /m,..great nobles of the Indian empire. .Spectator.) >

The innovation has been warmly ap- been mnnrtTowfto ?}7ay=

Ht'SïiSîs’SS s'iH
where he spent forty years of his mill- breaklhg sou thing *Ve^ mhmtf out of 
StirtTnn eoables ium to speak with rure zeal—but there is no reason in the 
authority on the subject. The aristo- theory of the ' election Wbv should 
TrSV« 8trOI4- î^roughout „ot ^ a saintly negro Iron) Baltimore,
ïorid’ î! !. SîrniS6 ana inf,x’®nce.e)T>- But the final reason is the loss of energy 

the pnnces and great nobles mid' cdhCsiveness which would be suf- 
over the masses are enormous. The ac- tered bv the Church. Every ore
torv the -™U!- _

ÏBdla“ Winaas probably, as every sucking barrister 
w.+mT! d.k°f îostertnff>eir loyalty dreams of the woolsack, so every priest 
oJ,„at ' i ng îp,em ™ora closely t0 "1S dreams at bis ordination at that far dis
service in positions of honor can only tant but shining tiara. It is well for the 
be regarded as politic in, the extreme. Roman System that it should be so, tfor

A^îiiSTil^. tTi? S" tTeteoT ^nXisibie

—- ,, _ Church into “national” fragments, might
World Famous Trotters Matched to be revived in greater force. Whether it 

Rare Next Month. ' would be (food for" the world or bad it is
^ „ vr «,------------ „ , not tor the heretics to discuss, but it cer-

”?' Zl.—Onesceus and tamly would, for one result, impair the
the Abbott. Will meet Ft Charter Qak coherence of the Latin races. We 
^almiHaTtf!:>,4 Wednesday, September Venture to predict that the next Oon- 
f/. ^5® match was made at Roadville clave will not be guided by any recom-
thw afternoon. The contract calls fob a mendation from Leo. XIII., but will
»xnnn1,l Wlth » *7i000 pufse, select with extreme rapidity the Italian
*5,000 to the winner and $2,000 to the cardinal Who, being otherwise qualified, 
oser' h.w ' made the fewest foes. After all,

k.)j9â6'MtTzi£«ÿ$ ™ ™ arsa2$’ff!aiKttr&i$
Stfltes stwl ter choose .the premiers, and for the 

>i IfJF thrt Samuel Gomp- most part choose men who can do the
ers was to have -a conference, with J, work. We can recall in English hist

lo?tinK_to. t,be enfling nt the tory since the revolution but two dis-
2ifel7.M1vL" ■ J1 nfficinl of the corpora- tlnctly inferior premiers, and both of
non said the situation was unchanged. them were selected by the royalty

Ht-

From Onr Own Corresnondent.
Toronto, Aug. 21.—The second dal’s 

shooting in the annual matches of tfie 
Ontario Rifle Association was carried, 
off smoothly. Moderate wind prevailed 
and the weather was-ÿazy most of the 
day, making it difficult to do extra fiffe 
shooting. In the Osier match Capt. T- 
Mitchdl, R. G-, and Pte. MiUigan majde 
the possible score, 35; although they had 
to fire part of the time in mist

The first stage of the CTtj of Toronto 
Corporation match was shot off, and in 
this Capt. Mitchell headed the list of n- 
dividual scores, with a total of 81. The re 
was keen competition between t he 
Queen’s Own Rifles and British Colum
bia Rifle Association teams in this 
event, but honors ultimately went to 
the Queen’s own, their score being 3fil 
and British Columbia 364.

The 43rd Regiment comes third with 
362 points. i

Scores of British Columbia men in the 
Gordon match, 600 yards, were: Serfft. 
Moecrop, Vancouver, 31 points; Gunner 
Fleming, Victoria, 31, and Pte. Miller, 
New Westminster, 30, each won $4 
Sergt. Bodley, Victoria; Sergt. Carboiyd 
and Gunner Mortimer, 30, and Sergt. 
Lettice, Victoria, 28, $3.

Ill the Macdonald competition, 
yards, standing: Sergt- Bodley, 
toria, 30, $10; Gmmer Mortimer, 27, 
Sergt. Miller New Westminster, 25, 
Gunner Fleming and Sergt. Lettice se
cured 24 points.

On Thursday Mrs. Henry Caldwell 
died at the residence of her mother, 112 
Superior street. TfiC deceased lady 
20 years of age and the news of her 
death will be a shock to her large num
ber of friends. The funeral will take 
place this afternoon from the residence 
at 2:30, and later from. St. James’ 
church, where the services will be con
ducted 'by Rev. J. H. Sweet.

Mr. and Mrs. Verdier, of Shawnigan 
Lake, have lost their eldest son, death 
claiming him. The lad was slightly over 
two years of age, and was a great fa
vorite with the numerous friends of Mr. 
and Mrs. Verdier, who are greatly sym
pathized with in their sad bereavement.

Early yesterday morning Miss 
Dennehy, of Calgary, N. W. T., who had 
been seriously ill at St. Joseph’s hospital, 
for some time, passed away. The de
ceased young lady was the daughter of 
Capt. B. V. Dennehy, now of Calgary, 
and formerly of the 12th Lancers. The 
remains will be taken to Calgary for 
burial.

was

MARINE NOTES.

A letter received from Port Bssington 
on August 15, says that the river steam
er Hazelton will continue to make re
gular trips on the Skeena until the sea
son closes. The Monte Cristo is also 
held by Messrs. Cunningham at Port 
Bssington in case any accident to the 
Hazelton and prospectors or others will 
have ample means ot transport until 
the season ends.

'Steamer Mineola passed ou* (art night 
with a cargo of coal for San Francisco.

Steamer Strathgyle passed ont from 
Nanaimo with 2,000 tons of bunker coal 
and a cargo of 3,700,000 feet of lumber 
for Manila.

'Steamer Majestic did not get away 
until 1030.1ast night. She was detained 
loading 400 cases of salmon for the 
Sound.

«
FUNERAL QF MR. (HARKS.

Takes 'Place From Family Residence ,on 
Gorge Road. At the parlors of the B. C. Funeral 

Furnishing Company the remains of the 
four victims of the catastrophe were 
identified, and arrangements were made 
for the burial of some. The funeral 
of the late Capt. Foote will take place 
tomorrow afternoon at 2 p. m., from his 
late residence on the corner of Cale
donia avenue and Cook street, and at 
2:30 from Christ Church cathedral. 
The funeral of the late Dr. Duncan 
will not be held until the arrival of 
his brother from Dawson. Dr. George 
A. Duncan, according to a telegram re
ceived yesterday by Mr. Ben Gordon, 
has left Dawson for Victoria, and Rev. 
W. A. Duncan, another 'brother will ar
rive by the Charmer tonight from Sauit 
Ste. Marie. The arrangements for the 
funeral of the late Mrs. Ross and child 
will be made today. The caskets which 
enclosed their remains were covered with 
a number of beautiful floral offerings 
which included wreaths from Major and 
Mrs. Snyder, and Mr. and Mrs. Sher
wood of Dawson, E. S. Busby, and wife 
of Skagway. and many others whose 
cards extended the kindest sympathy.

Capt. J. Gosse, master of the Hating, 
who came down on the Charmer, says 
that in all there were eleven survivors of 
the Islander disaster on the Hating from 
Juneau. Dr. W. S. Phillips of Seattle, 
who lost his wife and child, did not come 
down, refusing to leave the scene.

as

t
Chinese Born in Honolulu Have Same 

Rights as White.

Honolulu, Aug. , 14, via San Francisco, 
Aug. 22.T-United States Judge Estes has 

« rendered a decision in which he declares 
that all the Chinese born in the Hawai
ian Islands are American citizens, no 
matter what government they were born 

) under.
i Arrangements have been made by Ter- 
1 ritorial Treasurer Wright whereby the 
; registered warrants that arc outstanding 

will all be paid by borrowing $150,000 
firtmi two local banks.

A special meeting of the Planters' As
sociation has been called to discuss the 
labor question. There is a shortage of 
Ihbor .throughout the group. No more 
negroes are wanted as they have not

-----  • I proved good workmen, and have been
New York, Aug. 21.—The following de- very troublesome, 

spatches addressed to the Associated 
Press, has been received from Gen.
Eloy Alfaro, president of Ecuador:

“War between Colombia and Venezue
la is improbable. The. union of the Con
servatives in both republics with a viCw 
of exercising absolute control has led to 
conflicts of a transitory character. The 
press strongly condemns any armed in
tervention in the internal affairs of the 
republics.” ' ' : ' . ; •

41-

HOW ALBAN! SANG-

Dr. Drummond’s Reading on the .Habi
tant’s Description of Her Singing.

Those who have never heard the great 
Albani sing should avail themselves of 
the next best opportunity, and hear Dr. 
W. H. Drummond in his humorous and 
also pathetic reading in which the pow
ers of the wonderful Canadian song
stress are so vividly described by the 
simple and emotional habitant. The 
unconscious humor of the Frenchman, 
as he lightly dwells on the costumes of 
the audience, and on the efforts of the 
other performers to keep up with the 
star of the evening, are portrayed by 
Dr. Drummond in avery droll and hap
py manner. And if he is successful in 
this line, he is much more so in dealing 
with the emotion of the habitant when 
Albani strikes the responsive chord in his 
heart, as she sings of the little bird that 
makes its nest every year in the tree at 
her old Canadian home at Ohambly. It, 
is worthy of note that Albani, during 
her last American tour sang as one of 
her most fnyqrite p^tes, “Le Grand 
Seigneur,” a poem written specially for 
her by Dr. Dnitnmond. '-’V '

The above poemà will Be read by Dr. 
Drummond on his appearance at the 
opera house on Thursday evening, SeP"

■ "1
, THE DEADLY CYCLpNE-

Kills Half a Dozen People in Oklahoma.

Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 21.—Priv itC 
despatches from Anardarko, Oklahoma, / 
say that a tornado tonight killed half a 
dozen persons and destroyed much pro
perty. Ill - i ’ • .

' T----- ' \ ;■> • ,
COLOMBIAN REVOLUTIONISTS.

General Rafael Uribe Was Too Rtsy 
i Fighting to Write. j

SCHOOLS CROWDED. 1

Many of the Rooms Are Already Over 
taxed—Report of Attendance.

Although the public schools have been 
open for the winter term for but a week 
and a great many of the pupils have not 
yet returned, a number of the schools 
are taxed for room, and this too de
spite the fact that all available space, 
including part of the gympasium at the 
Central school, has been turned into- 
class-rooms. In August last year the 
total attendance was 2,448, while al
ready this year the enrolment has reach
ed 2,442, and there will probably be 
200 more next week. In some of the 
rooms in the Girls’ Central school there 
are 60 pupils, a far too great number 
for one teacher to attend to. The actual 
attendance in the different schools so far 
is as fallows:
High School ............
P.oys’ Central..........
Girls’ Central 
North Ward ....
South Park..........
Victoria West ..,
Spring Ridge ....
Hillside..................
Rock Bay ............
Kingston Street .

Total..............

NO WAR.

President of Ecuador Gives His VieWs 
on the Trouble.a no-

Tbe plumbers' strike, which has been 
In progress for over a year; has been 
amicably settled, 
manded $6 r day. A compromise was 
affected at $5.50 a day.

A deal is said to be on between the 
Wilde Steamship Company and the In
ter-Island 'Steam Navigation Company, 
to consolidate the two companies. They 
hate control of nearly all the inter-is
land passenger and freight traffic, run
ning about 25 steamers.

The question of the constitution and 
the flag is not yet settled in Hawaii 
applicable to criminal matters. The Su
preme court has just begun a special 
term to consider the cases of a number 
of prisoners released by the Circuit court 
on the ground that they were illegally 
convicted, because, after annexation 
they were found, guilty and sentenced 
on verdicts of nine jurors. Thé Su
preme court -here heard lengthy argu
ments on the question yesterday. There 
are about 25 convicted men whose cases 
depend on the decision of the question, 
and civil interests are also at stake.

PRESERVING THE SITE.

:
The plumbers deft-.

THE DEAD.
The official list of the victims of the 

disaster follows:
Passengers—E. Mills, Mrs. (Dr.) Phil

lips afld child, of Seattle; Miss Kate 
Barnes, of Seattle, (evidently meant for 
Mrs. Kate Larkin, of -Seattle, whose 
maiden name was Barnes); P. W. Bell, 
of Victoria, late ' chief1 factor of the 
Hudson's Bay.Company; Dp. John Dun
can# of,Victoria: Mrs. Minnie Ross, Cali
fornia; A. W. 'Jerry; John Dahl, a mer
chant of Eagle City, whose family be
side in Seattle; MI J. Brelan;, Mrs. 
Nickersoni; Mrs. (Governor) Ross and 
child; Miss McKay, niece of Mrs. Robs; 

> Arthur Keating, of Victoria, and. his 
two sons, Arthur and Julius; 'F. Doug
las; F. F: Rekate, of Seattle; Mrs. ; J. 
C.iHenderson; I. Rogers; W. Meadows 
and S, Ospion, a total of 23. ‘ 1 y

Crew—Capt. Foote, George Allen,’third; 
engineer: H. Fowler, second steward; 
A. l Kendall, 'nightwatchmaU; leaves wife 
and family; Mitchell Jock, knoWn as 
Miles ■ Jock, : waiter ; P. Burke, oiler, 
leaves wife: James Hatch, fireman; H. 
Porter, waiter; Coal passer, name un
known; two Chinese mess boys; a help
er, name unknown; Josef* Baird, wait.

■■ ___ ________ er; Norman Law, waiter, George Mile#,
NeW Yqrk, Aug. 21.'—The Tribune barber, leaves wife and family; 8. J. 

will say tomorrow: "Dr. A. J, Restre- Pitts, waiter, and C. Burkholder, oiler, 
po, diplomatic agent here for the Col- The bodies recovered were those of 
ombian revolutionists, received a loug Mrs. Kate Larkins. 3. Rogers. Mrs. 
cable despatch yesterday from Gen. Ra- .Tame» H- Hess and child. Dr. Duncan 
fael Uribe, m which he says: The enemy Dorothy Phillips, Mrs. Minnie RosS, 
is retreat'mg into the interior. Will pur- Thomas M. J. Brelan, A. W. Jerry, John 
sue. Have not ttnie to write letters Dahl,- two men, names unknown, and 
now; too busy fighting. Çlericals severe- the following members of the crew 
ly beaten in both battles.’ The despatch Alex. Kendall. S. J. Pitts, Ah Yet; M. 
was sent from San Cristobal by way Jock, H. Porter, P. Burke and Capt. 
of Maracaibo.” Foote.

a-------- :—e--------------- The coroner’s jury at Juneau brought
Will Mobilize.—In regard to deferring in .the following verdict in connection 

mobilization, or changing the date, so with the death of Dr. Dunoon: "We 
as net to conflict with the Labor Day $E« Jury «worn and empanelled in the 
celebration, the efforts of the Trades above entituled manner, find that John
___ Labor Council have failed. The Duncan came to his death on August 15,
order has been given, and on Sunday 1001, by the wreck of the steamship Is- 
and Monday, September 1 and 2, the lander, and by the evidence produced we 
mobilization wifi take place. The .Fifth find that we can blame no one for tho 
Regiment has not 'been relieved from accident.” 
parade. Theywlll march down to Ma
caulay Point for the day’s exercises, and 
will march back late in the afternoon, 
but they Will not he obliged to go under 
canvas. The parade at the drill hall will 
be at 7:16, mid each man must carry in 
his haversack sufficient rations for the 
day, for which 25 cents will be allowed.

,5

m
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390ONLY FIVE IN IT. .... 392f :, as 365Five Men Took One of Islander’s Boats 

Away and Would Not Wait for 
Others.

Edward Young, of Vancouver, one of 
the survivors of the Islander wreck, 
said : “I saw one boat pull away with 
five mén in it, and heard some one call,
‘Bring back the boat,’ but it did not turn.
That was about the first, and shortly 
after another went off with very few in 
it- I was standing right amidships and 
come acj-oes Mrs) Robs and her niece 
and child, who had life belt# and I fas
tened them on. As we were standing
the last boat was being lowered from , . , _ , . __ . „
above, and I called to if to stop to allow ®”c^ly °* Xiat°Sa,1Pla.Ces a
the women and children to get in, but it Table on Site of Old Hudson a 
was run to the water, and about a min- Bay F(>rt
vessePwim* ranting^' head The Historical safety of Victoria is
which left the deck at an angle of Xt- % Prouve the site of the old Hudson's 
tv nearly 45 degrees The Bay fort. Which was the principle andns to climb upanTas weweredoingeo °?ly Vi«?Ua ™ thébegin-
the steamer exploded and sank I found the site of th® fort,'which, ac-myself afloat with a piweof wreckage^ c"i'ding to .* utatementmade some thirty 
tf don't know how long it was before8 T 7wrs %g0 111 the British Polumbia legis-

ite8Vho^“’aWay

came out and L Ck 0»wther. (the inscriptiiÂ oh
came out, and as one of the boats pull- plate reads-
b^ck’the tLutanï' °nev laU’ <BTf “The fort of the Hudson's Bay Com- 

it ! 1 dj^0t know whè* Pany. occupied this site from A. D„
ther “ went or rotqmed.” 1843 to 1860. This tablet is placed on

-oKrêm.1 iSaçtnunosz ’ ’Æt“SâîS,rr tt." hS*«S
Private Otizens Provide Funds to Adorn dety ^ Vîctoria» M. a M. I.”

'City for Royal' Visit. Captain Jawkins—No, I’m not exactly
engaged, but I have the refusal of two 
or three girls.

Miss Ethel—What a capital way of 
putting it! I suppose you mean you 
have asked them end they have said 
Vo.”—Chicago Record.

370
298
185
120

t ... 68
100'I

................2,442
«■

AN IDEAL.
Tftkln’ things easy—that’s the trick 

That s hardest of all to learn:
This world keeps steupln’ along so qulck| 

An dodgin’ at every turn 
That we close our ears to the 
That Summer Is slngln’ the whole day long,
An’ we get to thlnktn' Its wholly wrong 

to be takln’ things easy.
Takln’ things easy, with duty done,

An' never a thought of fear 
When the shadows close at the set of sun. 

An’ the mbon and stars draw near—
The real reward that a man kin daim 
In the search fur wisdom an' wealth 

an' fame,
la the chance, some time, wlthont risk

of blame.
To be takln’ things easy.Washington Star.

11
lazy sons:

i

n
<1

Eta it- «
| ■»

UPHOLD FRANCE.

London Papers Think the Sultan Will 
Yield to the Inevitable.

London, Aug. 22.—-Morning papers to
day, commenting upon the Franco-Turk- 
isb situation, consider that the action of 
M Constans was fully justified. They 
do not anticipate any serious result, be
lieving the Sultan will ultimately yield-

--------------o--------------
ANOTHER LYNCHING.

Negro Man Hanged and Shot In North 
Carolina.

Charlotte, N. c7 Aug. 21.-Lnke 
Hough, a negro, was hanged at Wades- 
boro tonight by » crowd of citizens. His 
body was then riddled with Bullets. H19 
crime was criminal assault.

!»

this

and

'

m The following survivors of the wreck 
were brought down by the Hating: O. 
McLaughlin. Mrs. O. McLaughlin and 
child, Wtn. Zohn, Mrs. Zohn. J. C. Hen
derson., C. Ross, O. O. Flint, C. GUI, 
Wm. Peddesconk aud Mrs. B. Mills.

Skagway papers contain little infor
mation regarding the disaster that is

m
..Montreal. Ang. ».-(Special)-Priv«te 
citizens of Montreal have subscribed 
nearly $17,000 toward the decoration 
expenses for the reception of the Duke 
End Duchess of Cornwall. l!
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Shamrock II In 
New York Eyes

wiH therefore necessarily stand up bet- is eastgfoal ito satisfactory win*. isVgZ. 
ter than one with either vertical pr cured by means of a rifle bar ami 
tumble-home sides. Shamrock I. tumbl- ratchet exactly as In a rock drill. In a 
ed home somewhat. gravity stamp mill the heads fall in

How did it happen then that the regular succession, but as it is impos- 
Shamrocb I. was able in the earlier trials sible to make all three of the steam 
to beat the new boat? With this new stamps work at exactly the same rate, 
boat under erne’s eyes the fact that the the relative order in which the heads' 
old Shamrock was able to do so even tall is in this case constantly changing; 
once is simply astounding, but an ample but it is quite possible that this is ac- 
explanation is not far away. tuajly an advantage; at any rate, it

First of all Shamrock I. had ■ been has so far caused ho difficulty. In ac- 
tried out and timed, up until at hek- best, Î?** runs a return of 90 per cent, of 
and her best was unquestionably better “*e gold assayed as presènt in the ore 
than when she met Columbia. It took ha,s been obtained, there heibg no “free” 
a right good strip tobeatuier, and a good tailings. The stamps In
II. was not handicapped alone by hav- Question ate now being placed on the 
ship in tune at that. But Shamrock H,ai*et by Messrs. Hathorn & Co., of 
ing her rigging and sails unadjusted, r® (New Board street, B. Ç., and can 
Her inast was not in exactly the* rifeht' ■ seen ln London by those lhteregced. 
place. -After she was dismasted the new «jtwwtv0 wo™
spar was set further forward, as I learn KirUdtT NOTE!
on good authority, but how-far forward T ., , , , ~~~, „
I did not learn. Sound reason for sup- In Çncket match between Van- 
posing that the mast was too far aft at S?UTer and Portland teams yesterday, 
first is found on looking at the main ’JS^bwer won by over a hunted
boom. Here is a spar said to be 117 •The raae r°J the ChaDoner cup, which
feet long. This, seems incredible, but w*s postponed last Saturday on account 
an employee in the Erie Basin "ware- a 8**^6 tiÿ and the very light wind 
house assured me it was so. Her mast SreTaiii2s’ W1^ take place nfext Sour
is 159 feet long, ot which perhaps 10 day0 orra Preparatory gun wlllbe .firtd 
feet bury undpr the deck. The mainsail -9’’ and the Start Will take
which such spars as those will spread P*ace at -:30 p, m.
(even if the boom is less than 117 feet) 
is enormous. The sail must be 7 feet 
longer on the foot than anything on this 
side of the big water if the boom is 117 
feet long. That Mr. Watson should 
have set such a huge sail as that ioo 
far aft is entirely reasonable.

-There is still some rule-of-thumb work 
in designing—especially in adjusting sails 
to the hull. One effect of getting the 
sails to far aft was to make her carry 
a weather helm. She steered like a 
brute, beyond doubt. And with the sail 
too far aft it was impossible to trim 
it in as dose as was needed when by 
the wind. I have no doubt that since 
her sails have been perfectly * ad justed 
she is twelve minutes faster than before.
At any rate it is certain that she is 
much faster than the old boat now. 
and it is further apparent that she will 
steadily improve under the work that 
will be given her between now and Sep
tember 21.
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with ïUdl?,?.-éôfjMiInJiui to’ilt Comical Finding. By lie Com- ftab2atf Preparation» tor tire .tit.rtain-
?Su6S5tiE,i,a&'! , mlttec maaa$h r- s «?'• -5

in my own courtroom?” j I Clothing. tbroqgh to the West with them.
“Well, fbhr boner, it doesn't seem the' i •• ! |_“Bu8iness in the Bast is excellent,

question has anything to.do with this ' ■ — 'r - I Trade is very satisfactory, and with the
pa.ÎÎTtiat" case; Now-—” - v irrom OagdeU’s Journal : ' i big wheat crop in Manitoba and the

Hold on- It . does. I want to make *rom UasàeU s JournaJ- j Northwest, business will be even more
one job of this thing. If he had been The committee on army clothing which a“ected beneficially, and altogether the 
dr.nkmg hard stuff, I want to know who at p„n Mali takes it=eit outlook in the eastern nrovinces issold it to him, and then fine that man ITra, ^ bright British Oolumbia is bWoming
for selliu liquor; There’s been too much Beno“a y ever *° dream °* indulging m so large, and, by .the way, your popula- 
deydin round in this place lately:” M T Wanton humor. Nevertheless, many of I tion seems to be increasing so fast that 
case”* that 5snSt conn<“Ced wlth 0113 its regulations appear rather whimsical we haTe t0 Pay a good deal of attention
“Itoll ye it is/ You' look pretty sharp » Réméré civilian, end one or two fcn° xtoy StMipAt

;or 111 fine you flpr contempt of court.” examples may afford our readers a httle this time. * p •
hiJh«n!fWo^î behind Amusement. In the spring of 1896 it “Xe?* £ heard the talk the other day

“ d’ ,bla°dlyWas decided that for real soldiering a at there being too many harvesters com- 
queltion offaet Bm I have watched fi®ld. marshal's, spurs ought to be made P* to Manitoba but I think there will 
Vour honor-» itomu. "atehed of steel. A very considerate foot-note, f*® plenty of work for everyone, especial-
rad I have fmi^d vTn^hünnr hrinPMt’ however, was iadded to the army order, Hr. tor the next fortnight, and merAare 

.h0Ii0r’ h®1?8 80 to toe effect that “brass spurs may being given good wages. The cause of 
cedure* has^nfwava'm'ifri^na and pr0" continue in wear until worn out.” This the crowd at Moose Jaw and one or two 
fWlÿ the sthtutAr ami so Î ™ act of e<msidergtion for a warrior whose °toer westerh places, is that people 
taking the'liK oMusistl^ ^ „r«Z pay ?■ £16 9d’ ^ diem has doubt- coming out want to get west as far as
tick that your tumor has lÜddowu ” r,*8 divertedour. latest field marAal, the Possible, and when a few trainloads of

The satire was lost on the nmirt f,e,rm.an Emperor. Another curious re-1 harvesters swoop down on one of those 
Ahem'” he coughed “Well ^«.rh.ïîi g illation is connected with the working smaller towns, it is no wonder that they 

the q“;rtioL is not mater ti-rt m^ £res8 °f, the Royal Engineers, whose of- affect the labor market. But over the 
terihU The case may go on ” Th^n S^F8' , when employés upon ballooning whole country, there is plenty of work 
.satisfied by the manner in 'which the ddt,es- .are required to provide them- for every one.
court had oawfished, his hôndr leaned 8Vlye8 with hunting spurs. “In the East the trackman’s strike
down behind the desk, and, under ^ inita ÆÆsvS °Æ to be about

çtâa atosss e îssnssis .“«ï Tssirs

iffy câme-' down to discover what f° r0t*ln thé sword which he used when In jSSrhwS s.hperîf^lie^ ” not*ftnd 1116 C0Qrt annikilated Ire ï&oleS QUiW^U^^ «tteutiori of ÎVeîy Jrsln,

ajîsia-Ba
■it in an adioininr town- thot vA remember the excitement m military cir-spent the tnoriey in riotous living ^ld h cles wjjen the sword used by Lieut. Wor- HICKS-ARMSON.
seeing - the circus In • defend tlii! mald dnrihg the cavalry charge at Qtn- ’ -—
.Horne boy declared that he had done durEan was, reported to have. buckled 4 Pretty Wedding Solemnized Yester-
.the tiling merely for a joke- At the up ,.lke a sîrlP tin-plate. In this con- day Afternoon at the Metropolitan

sî.tïrîs s-J?* œrs

Fli’-f&.L™ S’iif," °’ 32 Pounds “Without Boldins-Wc!oal“ 5iCki;.^i>Jîft,0ÏoM V’œ rlebh*t-’d
«T * vA ■ % anyway. , officers however • are simnoaed to dn the 'marriage of Gideon yacks, choir-on?a wtel Lf™me?Ôkr h?d nntas mte delkaTe work and7hTtreaking Xt°h Methodist

PitoKSE'SSS?*1 i* ■” S£rSd"ih{VKht"’tii‘cibi°i Jais».

ddtonee lawyer for the loresight. displayed by the authorities Jj^enue The church was very prettily
“There hain’t no room for argument” t0 bc found » the Army Order pramul- ^e wedding, whi<ÿ took
x, ~r nfvr1 arPment, ?«ted in the Diamond Tnttileé ven-r #nr place at 5 p. m. The pulpit and choirïbtofist ^dCmtohedI,a»other°fiyhwith^t the new uniform of the A. D- C Js to the plat^™’ , Y.Weh, Pas occupied by a 

knowing ^ ”You cmdd talk S Z Sovereign- Théir tunics are distinguish2 number of the choir members who sang 
nnd roü couMn’tchance mvnriinL5^ ed from those of other officers on uie dur?«. toe service were hidden, in a
tamw^all about'this cafe. !'vePhaT'the ;l°FAy h:irir,f on a row of I Profusion of white flowers. _ The groom
|opinion writ for two days.” ^m^t io”118 ' °? scarlet braid.

And then his. . honor, -,drew a folded ?ld.?^1^camp 13 a fav°red mortal who 
He wènt down, to his paper from his inside pocket and read 

plhte hnti stole the best his decision. It . was-that bhç Horne boy 
relâtive's- HréddBng mit: :was guilty, anç( in thunderous tones the 

Three weeks "bçforç .tha,t, in the absence court called upon him to stand up. 
or the family for tbe.dâyj he had stolen . -’Hearken to ; the sentenoe, which this 
a small load of hay, three bushels of iebnrt ■ imposes on you- I. eéntencé you 
potatoes, and a.firkin of butter. The to serve one -year in the. coil in y jail on. 
family was also away when he took the .bread and water, and—and”—the court 
coffj and - suit., ; The , charge' brought; (evidently , remembered a death Sentence 
against .to® Horqe boy'.by his brdthér"- that he had heard, for he looked up from 
m-law Was mischief. He sitnply want- >tbe'paper, glared, at the Horae boy, and 
ed to scare the yonagster, not to send roared, ■ “And may God have mercy on 
him to pnsoh. • ! jyour soul!"
L The postmaster brought up into the j The lawyer attempted tij remonstrate 
hall and laid on the desk a big blank (that such sentence was beyond the 
book, a fresh Bottlef of ink,, three or fohr ifiower pf the trial justice court,,but hià 
pens amd a plug, of tobacco. He took honor immediately adjourned and 
the Chief Temÿlar’s gavel ond> rapped WW down staird. After cooling 
for order. b , , . j v Idowp and listening to the lawyers and

‘There, must be no loud and boaster- toe family, however, he changed the sen- 
ous conduct in this hall during this ten<e to read “$3'fine and.costs.” 
trial,” he' said. IT expect this case will
occupyhfg ™hé>Iattention oit. the*o^rts*to r' °WNE&S 
the state, and, therefore, there must be' From Chamber’s Journal.

toat; US jtosturb .the 1 etatu, ’ Nothing can exceed the Old World polite2 
quo and the—well, as T said, the statu mm and consideration of one of these 
quo... Gentlémen, take off your hats “«hteenth eenturygentlemen, trnon vour ar- 
and keep' ’em off This is not rival- at hie “nost. Which Is nrobablv amill PPm a 8aw" tiosse and some clearing on the nearest.tdease use the sbit-boxe*. There main river. 3 and bethana many miles away 
must ibe no loud and boisterous spitting from' hisT establishment, you will send an 
an the: floor. I will repeat that I mean IjMliln t° announce your arrival. In due toR , Now I a* readIWin iSTe 

fuS.’ . 1 ■ a ; . 1 jri large quantity off eatables, and apparent-
h^^rr^Ui^Li^ yMit^re6 merely WgS$&
th<atroeadhl^,n J'16 Horÿ^go^w? tSg ïï»
rno road bound for the brother-in-law's .his master welcomes you to his domain, 
piace. f (and Inquires seflatim after all your friends
‘ - Bow do tod know- he'was fad relations. It is not unusual to have
thereV”' Snatmed the I:t? answer to the best of yonr ability va- fenri c,a5Pd lawyer for the. de- rious questions rejecting Her Majesty 
?52| . „ Ate you a qnnd. rèader? J1 the lfete Queen Victoria, who was the only 

Wal, snapped back the 'witness a aov®ei«a except the King of Spain, who 
grizzled old farmer, “mV eves are ins* <wîs-5en.?rall-T known even by name. Their as good ’« n i ‘ , 3uat Information ns to current events is; In
I see a fcl W t W^.6r oh aP fact,. usujally bomewhat inaccurate. Lately
ndnro g0- 9 lpto' A door-yard. I ‘the writer was asked at a far-distant ies-
toere.”Prettÿ ”éaD 8eeiû: bi“: g6 «“ StSîï and ^ïï^e’SîMS
î“Weli, why didn’t you' say so if yqu :%eS’ to^e^'fnh^a^'Jf irT 

saw him going mtd.the dooryard? You !®h country. Another caballero, a fine type 
simply said you saw him go oast ” ' ST h,s eIa3s- courteous and anxious to show 

“If you had given me'time r wAnis ;hls sympathy, adverted regretfully to, the have said so 1 Apnld fact that, the Queen had found it necessaryribito re oft' B He had to. go past my to flv to DaBlin. as the Boers had captured 
place to get to his brother-in-law's,. London! • The Spanish American war is 
didn’t he ” seldenf mentioned. The United States la

your questiotWyoure' g

the witness stands You just answer- yes- 
and no, and don’t you open your head
tota^er any °t,her w-ay.” v , - , , -‘.JIHBBi

Yes, ’ said the justice, glaring over; i New York,. Aug. 22.—-Dr. Eestrèpô, 
üjs glasses, the learned brother is diplomatic agent of the Liberal party,- 
f- » -^U6Wei* yes and no to all ques- now . attèmpting to take; possession of 
tlpD8’ „ , to«| government in 'OoTotibja, received a

Now, continued toe lawyer, “boW despatch today from .the' Liberal agent 
did you know it was the prisoner here at Quito, announcing Another battle 
tllaï. y°u 8aw so past your house?” with toe government forces. The de- 

Yes and no, ’ said the witness, with a «patch was' as follows: “Quito;rAug. 
malicious gleam in Iris eves. 20.—'T^e expected, ijattje near Pasto was

“Yaw, yaw, yaw—woo—o—o,’.’ laughed fought on Saturday, (he 17th, add 'the1 
toe crowd. . Liberal general*, Legio Pérez and Rosas,

‘If there is «toy more of this loud wou ia. triumph over the clericals 
and boisterous laughter in this court [.’’Through his secretary, Dr. Rest repo 
room, said the justice, sternly, as he explained that' Pasto, Where the battle 
pounded for order, “I .shall make you Wfls,reported to haVe been fought, Was 
go out of , doors and laugh loudly and id the extreme .southern part of Oolom- 
boisteromdy there.” He surveyed the hia, 20a miles ffdm where Gen. TJrfbe 
crowd with fierce visage for a moment, Uribe was operating, had that it indicat- 
nud then began to whirl his hand round- ed a successful execution of toe plans^5=h5«S;^|i

sr&s-'tirss azfe iSSSf&tB
lyistily. “I will , say to you, gentiemen, in the summer. *arly
that I forgot court was sitth?, fro2 fr?r ra| g*'*1 ' -----
quently say that when I-am busy sortin’ 
the mail, and , it . come natural then.
You needn’t' laugh—not « laugh. Unless 
you respect the court, there will be no 
justice in this town- Now, go on.”

As the justice resumed his seat he 
fixed his eyes intently on a corner of 
his desk, and. with one hand beglan grop- 
îng for a newspaper that.hc had folded.
Those who were tiear could see that a 
fly was roosting on a corner of the desk.
It perhaps was the same fly .that had 
jnst nipped the ,baM head , of justice.. 
rhe msect was, twisting its legs together 
and nodding its head, as though express
ing glee over its performance. At last 
the court sectored his weapon. Wit
nesses,' lawyers and prisoner were watch
ing with the greatest’interest and solem
nity His Honor stalk the fly. Slowly 
and cautiously he raised thé paper hi the 
air over, the unsuspecting insect. Swat!
The fly was squashed. The 
scrutinized the victim triumphantly, ahd 
then brushed- him off the desk. “GO
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John A. Spears, yachting expert of 
the New York World continues to favor 
Shamrock II. He writes: The appear- 

of the new Shamrock as she rides

‘-l
A meeting of thé directors of the Roy

al Jubilee Hospital was held last even
ing Mr. R. S. Day, vice-president', in 
the chair.

A letter was read from ,W. RidgWay. 
Wilson, offering to furnish plans for the 
new wing free, but adding that if the 
board considered that Mr. Teague had 
a prior claim to work for the hospital, 
he would withdraw. The letter 
received and ■ filed, and acknowledged 
with -thanks.

Miss Annie M. Smith, of Whatcom, 
was admitted as a probationer.
- It was decided to ask Miss Alcorn if 

she had received an application from 
Miss Borvis as a probationer.

Dr. Hasell said that up to last month 
the electric light bill was $2.50. This 
month the meter was taken out, ahd 
when asked why, the man said that it 
only registered 40 cents- ■ This munra a 
bill was sent in for $7. The Doctor 
advised to see Mr. Goward.

Miss Alcorn, thé matron, reported as 
fallows: “We are indebted to Miss E. 
M Skinner, Shineans, and Mrs. H. M. 
Johnson, Victoria, for flowers; to an 
'unknown friend,” otie screen 
Jubilee ward. I would again call the 
attention of the committee to the con
dition of the kitchen sinks, which are in 
need of repairs.”

The steward’s report is as follows: “I 
have nothing special to report. The sup
plies are being delivered in good order, 
and are giving satisfaction. We com
menced to buy from thé new contractor 
tor groceries from the 1st.”

Dr. Hasell reported the numbef of pa
tients admitted was 57; the number of 
patients treated 106; the total, days’ stay, 
i-I-’ a| y average number of pa-

558’ 13 *^’ 8nd tbe daily eeat per diem, 

The following letter wag received:
r. c- Alberni, Aug. 10, 1901- 
Dear Sir: We have the honor to in*- 

form you that under the will of the late 
Parkinson of Alberni, a legacy 

Of $500 was left to the Jubilee: hospital: 
this,-less legacy duty,, amounts to $475, 
by a«vice 0f our lawyers, Messrs. Bar- 

* there is a shortage in the
estate^ We are reserving 5 per cent, on 
all legacies to protect ourselves from 

therefore enclose you check 
for ^60, when the affairs of the estate 
are finally wound up auy balance wlU 
be divided^ among the legatees. Please 
acsknowledge rqceipt of check and 
ward receipt.

have the honor to be, sir, your 
obedient servants, ' J
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the water at the Erie Basin is most 
disquieting. In nothing that was writ
ten on the other side was she adequately 
described, and nearly every description 
of her that was sent here was seriously 
misleading.

For, without any exception, the model 
of the new Shamrock above water Is 
the most beautiful and the cleanest and 
swiftest of any that ever sought for or
defended the cup.

Let it be fully understood that these 
adjectives are applied only to what can 
be seen above water. Her lines under 
wmter may be wrong in various respects, 
though that is scarcely possible.

In ail the reports sent from England 
Shamrock II. has been described as hav
ing her greatest breadth of beam carried 
well forward in her bow. It was even 
asserted that she was broadest abreast 
of if not forward of her mast. The 
story was simply untrue. Her greatest 
breadth of beam is within five feet of 
the frame that lies half way between 
her stem and her taffrail. 
ful is the curve of her rail that nothing 
but a tapeiine can tell where the greatest 
beam is found (unless, of course, those 
in her will tell), but after long and 
careful observations from both ends of 
her, from both sides and from a point 
thirty feet above her deck, I am con
vinced she is broadest exactly in the 
middle, and tapers with equal grace 
forward and aft.

One writer called her a “pollywog” 
model. If he ever saw her, his eyes 
and judgment were Inferior to those of 
a bullfrog. Each rail is a perfectly re
gular curve from one end to the other.

With this in mind it Is well to recall 
the fact when the original America 
modelled the discovery which her de
signer had made and used in her was 
the placing of the greatest width in the 
middle of a ship’s length and tapering 
both ends very nearly alike. This is 
not said to detract at all from the honor 
of Mr. Watson as a designer, for Sham
rock It. is not a copy of anything; but 
the fact that this feature was demon
strated to be good fifty years ago is to 
be considered in weighing the chances 
of the new boat. In short, in this fea
ture in her proportion of bow to stern, 
Shamrock II. is perfect, according to 
the best American ideas, as well as to 
the best ideas in Europe, and she is 
the only challenger that has ever shown 
perfection in this matter.

If the reader would like to make an 
outline of the deck plan of 'Shamrock 
IL he can draw a straight line 13.7 
inches long, and at the middle of it draw 
a line 2.4 inches long at right angles, 
placing half of the short line on each 
side of toe lonç one.

Then sweep the arc of a circle from 
one end of the long line through each 
end of the short one to the other end 
of the long one. That will not be a per
fect plan, but it will give an adequate 
idea of one feature of this beautiful hull. 
She is said to be 137 feet long and a 
trifle over 24 feet broad—say 24 feet 2 
inches, the breadth of Columbia.

The 'heavy quarters of the hull of 
Shamrock I. are well remembered by all 
who saw them. Fewer spectators ob
served that she was also heavy in the 
'hows, but the général effect of her hull 
led a celebrated British admiral to speak 
of her as a bull-dog sent to catch 
greyhound. It was because Shamrock 
I. had a bull-dog model that the World, 
two years ago, steadily maintained that 
she could not win even when such a 
good judge as Captain Hank Raff gave 
up and said the cup was lost.

The World now warns the patriots 
that, so far as one can judge by seeing 
what is above water, Shamrock II. is 
not a bull-dog sent on a greyhound’s er
rand. . .' l-

Forward and aft, from pianksheer to 
water-line, there is not one ill-swept 
line in her.

In the broadside View there is one 
particularly beautiful tine. The upper 
plank (plate) and the one. below it are 
lapped, so that the junction instantly 
catches toe eye. Columbia has a similar 
line. To toe eyes of an old barnacle, 
hhamrock’s iapstieak shows m more 
dangerous model than Columbia’s.

And that is not all of the broadside 
view that is disquieting. She is a Iow- 
Jying craft, and yet has an elevation of 
bow and stern that instantly catches 
the eye. She will meet and pass over 
a heavy head sea far more easily than 
the old Shamrock did. One would say 
that for a ninety-foot racer toe would 
shed and part water with remarkable 

Above water her bow is much 
tmer than that on either of the Bristol 
boats.

.

was

JUSTICE AT
CtWS CORNER

M •

Magistrate Had , His Decision 
Reëdy Written Before Trial 

Came Off.

'

'was

When toe court “sets” in Cobb’s Cor
ner, .'Met, “she sets” in toe- hall over the 
poet office. The postmaster is the local 
trial justice. The postmaster, also rents 
the hall to the Indepenfleht Order of 
Good Templars. ; Their mottoes are 
hanging on the Walls. There.are otily 
four men in Cobb’s Corner who' ever1 
“tea up,” as the local expression has it. 
After the neighborhood has endured 
them for about so long, the constable 
“turps to” and arrests them. The trials 
corné off in the hall, and the mottoes, 
“Seek Nqt( Mixed Drinks," “Wme is a 
Mocker,” “Touch not, Taste Not,” etc., 
are, calculated to produce a salutary 
effect on the minds of toe culprits. The 
furniture of toe hall' is composed of. 
settees amd salt boxes Sled with saw
dust The justice has a desk On the 
platfqrm. .

A few days ago one of toe Horne boys 
at Cobb’s Corner got into trouble, says 
a Maine correspondent of the New York: 
Tribune. People had been expecting 
the Horne boy to get into trouble for 
some time. He steals. His folks say 
ne cannot help it,, and for a long time 
his misdeeds have been. pardoned. But 
after ithis recent affair they thought hé 
ought to have a lesson. So the con
stable “took him up.” Here’s what the 
boy had done, 
brother-in-law’s '
Cow, and toe

2
So beauti- ■o- for

■
Ï

Methodist Church.Judginer from English reports, we 
thought ^hamroek II. an easy one. Judg
ing by what can be seen of her abgve 
water, the most cheerful optimist, of aJl, 
the barnacles is full of appréhension. :

o
STREET RAILWAY.

Extracts From the Reoort of Directors 
for East Year.

The feport of the directors of the Brit
ish Columbia Electric -Railway -Comipanv 
for the year ending March 31. presented 
at the annual meeting on August 12, 
shows that the «rross receipts for the 
year were $496,796, an increase over' 
the preceding year of $46.174. As thé 
working expenses were $297,565. an in- 
. „ of $43,445, the net earnings were 
*190,2.11. or only $2.729- In ’excess of 
those of the last year.” The directors 
state that while the business showed a 
satisfactory increase, exceptional cir
cumstances prevented the can-many reap
ing the fnll benefit from the Circum
stance. There was great delay in get
ting the new machinery installed, re
spiting' in increased cost ib ■ operation 
of the business, whilst inclement -feath
er in -toe winter also entailed additional 
expense. With the completion of the 
new nlan+s in Vancouver and Victoria, 
considerable economies in operating will 
be secured.

Including the nmm-mt brought forward 
from last year of £112 ÎH lid,, the net 
nrofit for the year is f17.;>1t 4s 6d. T>p. 
benture- interest requires £11.250; divi
dend on preference shares of 5 per cent.. 
£6.600: dividend on ordinary shares of 
4 per Cent and income tax, £8.42( Is.: 
capital amortisation account, fifi.000. mud 
reserve for depreciation, £5 000.. leaving 
balance Carried forward of £64 ills. lOd.

The percentage of expenses to gross 
earnings for the year was 60.57 ns 
pared with 59.89 in 1900 and 56,39 hi 
1890.

The earnings of the ‘.railway Tor the 
follows: Vancouver. $no> 

010: Ne— Westminster, 589.481: Vie- 
tonia, 597,973. In the lighting dep.'irt- 
vnent. the earnings we-o; Vancouver, 
$131.359: Victoria, $67,943.

The number of lights in operation is 
as follows- Ares, 421: 82 c. p.. 1,282; 
24-0. p„ 476; 16 c. n.. 25.608- 10 c. p 
19443; 6 c. p.. 11,460; total. 58,885.

The expenditure on vnnitn.l account 
during the year was $186,789.74.

.
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was ■
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1
crease 8

But an was- suMmrted by Frank ELovick, and
i__________. d__________ ___  ____Miss Brasier of Toronto acted as baddes-
i* likely. to receive promotion before very 1 "?a'd- The tittle nephew and niece of 
long, and it is therefore commanded in a - , groom attended, carrying flowers, 
special clause, that these loops “are not After the conclusion of toe ceremony a 
to be pierced through the cloth, but car- ^eoePtfo11» which was well attended by 
ried to the front edge and turned in.” toe friends of the bridal couple, was held 

-Why? Because when he is promoted toe residence of Mr. ànd Mrs. J, L. 
the A. D, ti. has only to-rip off these Armson, parents of the bride, at 22 
loops, and, lo and behold! without a far-1 Caledonia avenue. IMànv handsome :

%

ST LINERS.
for- mches Port From the 

in Gate.
. _ m__ ■■. a avenue. Many handsome pre-

thing of expense, he is provided with L8?®*» were received by .the newly mar
ried couple» - The choir members pre
sented a béautiful case of Cutlery, and 
from Messrs. Mason & Risdh the groom

HARRŸ OUIDLGD, 
m CHARLES BISHOP,

„ Trustees Parkinson Estate.
fShcoKSi, 38 «S ’££

•eSSsasarsm foh
-tbat,..thia . board, having

Walla arrived last 
rancisco after an un- 

She brought a large 
freight for Victoria, 

ipments of California 
inger list was small, 
97 on board, all told, 
at Victoria, 
ty of Puebla, which 

on her down trip to- 
e Seattle until 9 p. m. 
sail from the Outer- 

morning at 4 a. m. 
n Vancouver says the 
led there by non-union 
the union men refused

his -tonic as a general officer.
2 There, is a fashion in .collars even
among military .men, and toe latest shape I ,gro^5n
Consists or a cloth band, two inches wide, a “‘^e H-m*mt In toe
with square! points. The .war office, j Tor(° of aP. artistic scroll, which set forth 
however, even in this important detail, da ^aZ^*5,a j 
does not wish to act toe; part of a mar- ?<8re„ agreeable to. the wedding,
tinet, and officers are at liberty to go on a”d ^8;,Hl<*8 leave hl the steamer 
wearing their old-fashioned collars, if 0l! IhieWa this morning for Cali-
they- desire to do so, until the end of | t°rma to spend their honeymoon, 
the year 1904. The' only soldiers ; who 0 ! •
are Allowed, to Wear white linen collars CRE8C3BUS AGAIN,
in undress. Uniform are the 7to-Hussars
and toe Oxfordshire Light Infantry; nut [Keen Race' But Does Not Equal His 
even these smart, warriors must not show 
more, than one-eighth of an inch above
the edge of the jacket I Readville, Mass., Aug. 22.-The cele-

AB,%nneHse amount of thought has brated Cresceus, who through his re- 
been bestowed: upon the task of keeping çord of 2:02(4 is toe king of ail trot- 
moths out of soldiers’ uniforms. Parings térs and leader of toe turf, was the 
of Russian leather or .powdered camphor magnet today to draw almost 15,000 peo- 
are adVised; but a thrifty warrior is per- pie to toe Grand Circuit here. As a 
nutted to content himself, if he wishes, sort of recognition of the favors shown 
with scraps of (brOwii paper smeared with I tihn in the way of applause, when he 
turpentine, provided .that when, he puts appeared on the track, the chestnut horse 
his scarlet coat away he wraps up the proceeded in the second seat of his win- 
buttona in ‘tobronghly dry” tissue pa- ning race with Lord Derby and Charley 
per. If toe gold lace should be tarnish- ,Herr to lower toe track record for the 
ed, he is ordered to rub it over with mile iby three quarters of a second ahd 
bread crumbs and cream of tartar, and, Qm world’s record of final quarters by 
‘t - jvea-çher permits, the garments trotting that distance in 29%. By this 
should be hung up m the shn to dry; but, latter performance Oesceus lowered the

m a roe>m’ record of 30 seconds for the final quar- 
but got near fire or Stoves- ter, which hé himself made at Detroit

-* about à month ago, when he did the mile 
in 2:05. The accomplishment of today 
was U°t toe fastest quarter of all kinds,

No Special Developments In toe Situa- for Péter the Great and Tommy Briton
i tion For Day. did the second quarter of a heat at

—«- Lexington, Ky;, several years ago in
Pittsburg, Pa.; Aug. 22.—Aside from 29% seconds. Something of the interest

toe partial equipment of the . Star was removed from toe free-for-all trot 
plant of the American Tin Plate Co. ! for a purse of $2,500 when Charley 

1 and the < preparation for its immediate Herr, who was driven by the owner, was 
resumption of . business, there were no distanced in the first heat, thus leaving 
special developments in the strike situa- toe affair to Cresceus and Lord Derby, 
tion in this tity today. : No further and there were some who saw toe big ,
trouble ■ occurred at-- the Pennsylvania I race who believed that the Goers gelding An Extraordinary m.
Tube Works and at all other strike I would have done something wonderful in Noth
points, quiet reigns. Thé incident at the toe second and last Seat had he not _ cotia.
Star plant this morning is givèn as an broken coming home, for on the last half strange storv cornea ™
example of spécial significance, -and to of thé bend he was in front of ' toe Astral. ' a nalmist
Use an Amalgamated offltitil'e expression world’s favorite. - -All the horses got a at Sydney Not8' „who was' under arrest
shows that thé men have been educated good reception at thé scoring and when swindling a Mr. on a charge of
to the knowledge that' their strongest they were off in too first heat Charley her he knew wherîathH™f_of S22?- -He 
weapon in such cases is silence and Hetr had' the pole with Lord Derby 2“;ln Austria, and she m» 
submission until it is demonstrated that beside him and Cresceus on the outside.' the and*0 Th?c? tor u- toe to have hal/^î 
the tail* chfinSt be épéràte* successfully |:At the three-qUartem Load Derby Was proceed Wh a8e aealnst Klwafw 

! without the aid -qf skilled men now on breathing onto Ketcham’s back. Coming . He asserts that- th* ,
Wkrtit».-v /r or- r 1 ,■ • - ;1r home fhe drîver got all he could out of is absolutely true
;!The; fltee? men on tjie other hand &pe %rd Der^’ strides of of Austria?11 whon?cam*.e Trom a native

tpgiMy pléasqd With their success in man- rew°Uf^î-ibl2l a^)eSl1/by a halt ®”™e vearé ago? The home *nr îhiIlfoïn!a
înuè 'the,!Stor -,plati(y and say l tha* if. lepgth. The. titoe Was -2.07%. on the Adriatic roa?? m!ar^thS'
toë.meU toéy secure.areAot molested,' ,1». toe second heat Oescena drew Austrlan^nflml i’°r!ed treasure Hes The it.win.be only a short tlmè Until gH of away frdm Lord Derby until at toe half liyedj?Ampri?a Iw*,1? 'Vld- an« he has 
their mljls will be jn full opefation and he was two lengths to the güod. At toe of the treasure astoM^hvtsS?® »Th.e 8t<>rv 
idoing 'gobd ’wotk. ' While toe strikers three-quarter the Kentucky horse had 'Vhat romaptlc. and there seem,°tr,to>™°me 
kdadm, that ‘ four ‘of toe ' new mfen- at. Ms nWe at Créscëus wheel; And à tittle its correctS.* At th?
the Star plant' have deserted the cém- later he was ahead'of Cresceus, bat at latostod <w?thia^fr^Veaturyttl‘e Adriatic was 
tpany, and say that others would leave that momeht Lord Derby broke, i and ana a scourge to the ôiterror 
ft they conld.'get.eut et thé:mill, Super- * was M over. : - : • terranean. One of theserlnDlrat2fa:th1l5„Medl-
totendent Hprper maintains that he has I' :------*•*—---------- rfaCt.!8 bOTe: a2d *reckSi”a? Treonano3

mt fitoejiave deaei*. : pour costly cradles. <» toe AdSïfê
ed, and that the men can igo and eome ----- rocks at Trannano thst Is a,m?I“; the
from to* mills as they please. Mr.'Har- 'The cradle, which the good peonle of Home ti^Khas been- lying for vMrt” lsd treaa- 
ber says .that the plant willbe ill Nve presented to the Kinw and Queen, of „'the dweHerg on the sea shore however, 
smooth running orior tonight, and he ISRÎY ,*!*. toe w*e of .their^Majestles’ first u?ve th»l t>,r J^errtitlous. and th^r be'-'■ , în t

“One thine that f mim ». ». - .The Painter mill.has 250 men at work, : A heavv Ooiumti at the -head Is decorat-c - to seek for .toe treasure “garden.”. salS an^enthnsln'Wi5><Wni.tS2<ll..-p a6d the management expects to b6 run2 ed w(th .Romnn trophies, the column being wo vears ago. however, two Turks 
the^y.'jtolemfoyrt n^ll? md'tSeS ful1 htodéd'by'next tée4. with the lnhaMtanti sucl
immartilf'^'at^st'g^re 'h '’’'H* t Z?"0 miU4‘ operated jit, the to A height1 of sfx. feet.’- and Is •upheld'^v Swlto <>$rg?L8n1re- whtch^ronsIsts ’̂Jov

KâAeüBSSSiffi'S'. ÎS&85#S,lSSff2lsi

w^s rlght. It I» always: ‘neit' vear’! with man one mill one' turn and the com- Cfi” Royal to the year 1840 and a I Qnpen Pay part of the'exbense It w7= 
my garden-and .not onlv next year either, émiv o<»-ial« a.vfrtbrla V bable6rwere Cradled In It.. ” advice of Mr.BMhnrton"

tb,l v»ear after- apd thé year after that. i?afJ nowthat thebreak has The sheets are of fine Irish linen, edged the Major continued to BiddJ-k w'

r?e47e,^»a^havt ' ! J ®A™IN‘®ANK MAGNAT®. “ ^9» - Narrow, on «8*

$$$*■& lSays Butihess lit toe' Balt is EXceHfent Parts Exnoslttou waa to be seen to^d^rttfe^tovtog^lydne^to^wliom -
and Manitoba’s^Harvest Splendid.

feï| (greatéjaTaI telk:l8 Wbabl'V COn' hC 8 ba^L^^edjn_B^.at | 

Ms wife and family and several «friend* re3&»»trln,<W8S 2f JUhnato .was _once' the 
the private car Earnscliffe, has ^t betwrtin '£§o5" arid moo CtidwssW*l^ 

been speeding a coujde ofdaya in Vic- *4ited t« the PtlnCess by her relative.1 the

SSeeise âSSiis

- “Resdlved that this u

F^St28?uy|f2E&
togrtW wit“h dtLreCt0r at thi8 institution 
toé nf ^ of Mr. Helmc-
fhe construct™ ot ?5»000, to, be Used in 
orS?"/' a wing or addition 

T“cSfi,. °®pit?i’ desires to tender to His 
Lordshtp their most grateul thanks not 
g^torthe kindly interest he has taken 
eeniS,„Ii1stl!;U^?n’ but also for the very 

turther res°iTed
oona w}ngn0fbWard.”n 83 the Str8th- 

A resolution was also passed thanking
■^s-ssrssar^ tt*

^ .s.t Vict0)unr when they would be

h
si ion of ] ??o was app<>ipted to thé po-.ÆÆ-IS’■ -so S,

extend^n ^Ubll“ Hospital desires to

ÉaSs^çaitasas
g.“err.“K'ss”5

come Record.

E NOTES. r
vesr wore as

from Port Essington 
that the river steam- 

continue to make re- 
Skeena until the sea- 
Monte Cristo is also 
lunningham at Port 
any accident to the 

lectors or others will 
s ot transport until

.passed on2 ’art night 
al for iSan Francisco, 
yle passed out from 
0 tons of bunker coal 
00,000 feet of lumber

c did not get away 
it. She was detained 
of salmon for the

constructed witha
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NANAIMO MARKET.

Means to be Devised to Make it a 
Success.

Nanaimo, Aug. 22.—(Special.)—A 
■mass meeting of the Farmers’ Institute, 
Bo"rd of Trade and city council was 
held last night to discuss the question of 
the market, which has been opened here. 
After a full discussion of the matter it 
was decided on motion of Mr. J, H 
Hnwthomthwaite. M. P. P.. to hold a 
muss meeting during toe time of the 
exhibition, and devise means for mak
ing it a success. Should it prove suc
cessful. the city council seem disposed 
to provide more suitable buildings for 
the purpose.

Vancouver mining men returning from 
Mount Sicker renort the claims of that 
camp to he- most promising at present. 
On G win’s Eureka, a shaft oniv 26 
feet deep, they report to have produced 
25 sacks of copper ore which alone 
would pay .for work done. The Van
couver and 'Mount 'Sicker Oomoany bave 
been developing the Lord Roberta or 
Mount Richard, and have worked in a 
vein 120 feet wide, which is in direct line. 
with the rich vein supposed to run 
through Mounts Brenton and Sicker. 
When -in Mount Sicker Henry Gager, 
representing Seattle capitalists, was 
looking for a site for r smeltf to be 
erected there.

--o

» 1 STEEL STRIKE.
■

iCROWDED. ’
:is Are Already Over 

of Attendance.

blic schools have been 
• term for but a week 
of the pupils have not 
umber of the schools- 
m, and this too de- 
t all available space, 
he gympàsimn at the 
s been turned into- 
Yugust last year the 
was 2,448, while al- 
i enrolment has reach- 
e will probably be 
?ek. In some of the 
’ Central school there 
ar too great number 
attend to. The actual 
iifferent schools so far

:------------- o------------—• *
BURIED TREASURE. '•

From Sydney,
<—<1

claim a Victory. .ease.
:

The most conspicuous feature of a 
broadside view, however, is the extraor
dinary length of overhang at each end. 
Here is a ship 137 feet long over all. 
and yet but 89 feet and a few iuches 
on the water tine. Her bow seems to 
roach out about twenty-two feet over 
the water, her stern about twenty-six. 
the advantages of long overhangs are 
u ell known to sailors. They give a 
much longer and cleaner (or sharper) 
form to the hull, for one thing. For an- 
other, the overhangs are pressed into 
, eJTater as the ship heels. Thus they 
lengthen out rapidly the extent of trail 
that is in the water, and so serve to 
™td her^upnght agaihst toe pressure of

Herreshoff had the planning of an
other defender he would give her an

,eni?th as treat as this one, and 
very likely greater.

Any view of either overhang is par
ticularly disquieting to toe patriotic 
barnacle. It is impossibieg to find any 
defect in either.

160'
390
392
365-

STEAM PROSPECTING STAMP. .370
292

New Pony Mill That Does Satisfactory 
Work.

• -----

... 185
120

68
From Engineering.

In new countries prospectors often 
meet great difficulties in the matter of 
testing such ores as they maybe fortun
ate enough to locate. Ordinary stamp 
mills are somewhat massive affairs to 
take up country, and the light hand- 
driven stamps are too small for any
thing but the merest experimental 
work. At the recent Gooigardie exhibi
tion, a mill specially designed to meet 
toe conditions referred to above was 
show® at work, and received high re
commendations from many engineers. It 
was a three-head mill and was proved 
to have a capacity equal to that of a 
three-stamp gravity mill having heads 
weighing 400 lbs. each, its output being 
4 tons of crashed quartz per day. Nev
ertheless, the machine complete, with 
its foundation, weighs but 8 ewt., or if 
boiler, amalgamating plates, and all ac
cessories are added, but 32 cwt. -in all.
The machine consists practically of three 
ordinary percussion rock-drilling ma
chines, in which the chisels used for 
drilling are replaced by stamp heads 
weighing 40 lb. each. These stamp, 
heads work in a mortar box of the 
usual type, and all accessories, such, as 
screens, feeding arrangements, and 
amalgamating plates, are identical with 
those used in a gravity mill, 
stamps make each about 260 blows per 
minute, and it is claimed that this very 
rapid succession of blows churns np 
the contents of toe mortar box so thor
oughly that but an extremely small pro
portion of slimes or float gold is pro
duced. The vibration Is very ranch less way out or tne arms of thé coat. The bettj» building a new house a* nlnetx than with a gravity mill of equal capac- brother-in-law is a very small man and ‘Ye»i'n never, live ito flnlsb*if s«$ ,,

smse tM-ys. «çsa l'msçs^sssç att]

100-

2,442'

—o,IDEAL. “NEXT YEAR/-' .
that’s the trick 
all to learn ; 

eppin’ along so quick 
ery tnrù
ir ears to the lazy song 
singln’ the whole day

Inkin’ its wholly wrong" 
things easy.

EFj «- Ji.'w .t*™ X»
an? pat a plate square across the sup- 
ï^ft th,e bowsprit. It looks like the eol- 
raon bulkhead of a ship that has lost 

r stem, but it will never dip into the 
,on* ai]d the strength* it ®ives to the 
owsprit more than makes amends for 

Tne sawed-off look. In fact, an experi- 
meed spectator stares a long time at 
tholmw before he sees this spot.

Hie stem overhang is doubtless the 
most observed feature of the hull, be
cause of the striking difference between 
It and the stem of Shamrock I. So fine 
"re the lines there, in fact, that one able 
™e has suggested that she may lack 

rower. She may not he able to stand 
r a!? ""'ell as she should, though we 
i Ü have to see her under sail in a 12- 
-not breeze before the matter can Be 
rotermmed. But an end view of too 

nil seems to show that she will stand 
in bkp aD ice-honse—and frost the pat- 
G? harnacies. too. For there is an 
efr? iM?re m the hull above water. She 
-‘Ij™8 j!ke a saucer afloat, or tike a skim- 
"ng-dish. say! It is a most remark- 
r,le feature of the boat.

Now with heavy lead ballast in the 
M of siwh a boat, the tendency of the 

H.., ?, as 't "trikes her sails, is to pneb 
' J ttat part_ of the hull that is above 

I'ft tu ' ?WTi ,mtr> the water, and not to 
■kerfh ,ead heel up. A 90-footer must 

1,„ heT mwler before she lifts her 
th;J an '"to. A flaring hull (T think 
Rs boat even flares a trifle amidships)

1
pith duty done, 
rht of fear
close at the set of sun*- 
stars draw near— 
that a man kin claim 
ir wisdom an’ wealth'
âme time, without risk
things easy.Washington Star.
-o

FRANCE.

link the Sultan Will' 
he Inevitable.

.—‘Morning papers to- 
pon the Franco-Turk- 
dor that the action or 
fully justified. They 
my serious result, be- 
will ultimately yieli*

éction: hre 
wit*,»:.|y with,a

•from .weedsi êhrubs. vlties/and 
ûJj thé pâme waÿV'WëTaiîwt 

1 ,à -h>mtkn o explain th^t; JJcnce for the result, which literally

court.

»P
mThe witness Went on to I 

iu a short time he saw th 
criming out of the' barn ’

KSSSS
sented by the young man. He wore a 
bliiek suit that was so small for him that 

E eemé.iflhSF’
. , ^ ,W. 'His arms stuck

way out ot the arms of thé coat. The
SSSSrV «a
Horne boy was also wearing his brother- at 2 tondrai

The
., er (rathef'

how to ltokédf iuittie"'snbteetttrHe lrttbff
‘St^M "teJclTte 

S a^if hSS
^ mother;» sister; Aunt Jeruaba White.

? \ UNIVERSITY 'AraUETHS.

S38U"l,eB«B^SUt
the Oxford and 
who àre to com-

h®5±
e in New York next month.

LYNCHING.

id and Shot iii North- 
rolina.
C7 Aug. 21.-T.nke 
ras hanged" at Waoes- 
crowd of citizens. Hi» 
died with bullets. Hia'
1 assault. I
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form g wid Salmon fleet.
• * • 1 - v* wars have shown that man cannot make

il/; 11 t_ _ . I much progress without him. The .bteÿcleWill ■»«- t HmP corps and the mechanical waggons and 
‘ " the road engines are all right for some

trorpOses, but when an army has to move 
oyer a rough country, When quick work 
is to be done, and where reliability is 
required, the need of the horse or the 
mule is absolute, add thus we have the 
British army authorities purchasing all 
over the world animals for South Africa, 
and the representative of the Boers was 
perfectly right when he said in his 
Fourth of July appeal to the people of 
United States that the shiploads of ani
mals being sent from this country were 
a mighty help to the British in their 
operations.

That, however, does not account en
tirely for the revival of the horse. 
People have found that neither the trol
ley, the bicycle nor the automobile 
yield those pleasures which come from 
driving. There is a joy in handling 
the reins which is never known to the 
man who simply moves the lever. There 
is an intelligence in the animal which 
can never exist in machinery, however 
perfect, and there is a reliability about 
the horse which is unknown to the motor 
vehicle.

TTL —. VI n.trtvail - abound in that country to su<* an ex-I nc OlCWoTl tent that people going there can live on
' • - them indefinitely. According to his idea

n j rxi » » it is a fine country all round and one again. ThiSS operationRiver District **“*
SSjttâSMfâ'jSK SSÊ^üSSa-
DEEPENING THE SUEZ CANAL. &hl have^iven
Plans to Increase Largely the Efficiency UmT h<I TeUeve^thti “he l^efw 

of the Great Highway. well as the loon, sometimes employs his
pneumatic suction principle by breath
ing into the mud at the bottom, and 
thus remaining under the water for a 
remarkable length of time.”

That it is difficult to hold most of the 
shyer fur-bearing animals in captivity is 
known to those who have made the ex
periment, but the beaver evidently takes 
the lead in this respect in Mr. Risteen’s 
estimation as the following will show:

“It almost takes a burglar-proof safe 
to hold a newly-captured beaver. I 
once caught an old one and two ki 
up the north branch of the Sou-West, 
put them in a barrel and brought them 
down to Miramichi Lake. That night 
she gnawed a hole through the barrel 
and cleared out, leaving her kittens. 
They were so young that I had no way 
of feeding them, so released them in the 
hope that the mother would find them. 
■Soon after that I caught a male beaver. 
I made a large log pen for him of dry 
spruce, but the second night he cut out 
and disappeared.

“Beavers when alarmed generally 
make up stream, so I went up the brook 
to where a little brandi came in and 
I thought that I would go up that a 
little way, and I hadn’t gone more than 
ten rods before I came across my lad 
sitting up in the bed of the brook having 
a lunch on a stick he had cut. He 
actually looked as it he knew he was 
playing truant wben he caught sight 
of me out of the side of his eye.

“I picked him up by the tail, brought 
him back, put him in the pen, supplied 
him with plenty of fresh poplar, and 
he semmed as tame as possible and never 
gave me any more trouble. I brought 
him out to Stanley where he lived a long 
time. Turnbull had a thoroughbred 
mongrel dog which was jealous of the 
beaver, and one day attacked him. He 
only did that once, for the beaver nip
ped the dog’s tail off quicker’n a cat 
could catch a mouse.”

e, flat bubble. The air com- 

hot. can repeat
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Khartoum; and to Mr. Harold H. Baker 
for his treatmentat very difficult native 
questions in the Suk and Baringo dis- 
tricts.”

surVivors °of worth.
From Army and Navy Gazette.

The Survivors of the French Cuiras
siers who took part iu the battle o* 
Worth or Reichshofen, on August 6 
j-SiO, have formed themselves into _ ’
ciety of veterans in Paris. The idea apl 
pears to have been suggested by >[ 
.Staub, formerly of the 9th Cuirassiers’ 
and a second meeting was held at the 
Union des Sociétés Regimentaires on 
June 2, under his presidency, the vice- 
president being M. Georges Brunei^ who 
in 1870 was a sub-lieutenant in the 1st 
■Cuirassiers, and the. secretary, M. 
Bedoii. Sixty survivors’ gathered togeth
er, of whom the youngest was over fifty. 
M. Brunet records that the Cuirassiers 

the right of the army, or ap
peared to be. for at the tRne they could 
understand nothing of the battle. At 4 
o’clock in the afternoon a general ar
rived at the gallop, very red, and with
out his kepi. The word ran that it was 
McMahon, and immediately the charge 
was sounded. The 1st Cuirassiers were 
in the leading line, and struck the en
emy, who were wavering after receiving 
a storm of shot. The regiment then re
tired to right and left to make way for 
the 4th Cuirassiers, who, in the third 
line, followed the 2nd and 3rd Cuiras
siers, and the 1st charged a second 
time. Bnt the Germans recovered them
selves, and inflicted enormous losses up
on the cavalry division." of which one- 
third was put hors de combat. M. 
Brunet states, notwithstanding the ter
rible situation, that not a squadron was 
disorganized, and that the division re
tired in good order when the retreat 
was sounded. The survivors of that 
memorable day, v.bo are gathering to
gether, are exp 
150.
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There Are Now Over Six Hun
dred Miners at Work In 

That Section.

Nine Vessels Chartered to Carry 
This Year's Pack to 

England.

Sir H. H. Johnston’s Report on 
Important Part of Dark 

Continent. a so-

[From New York Son.
The administrators of the Suez Canal 

have begun the work of deepening the 
channel to 31 feet, with a view to make 
it available to larger shipping. Vessels 
of great tonnage were unknown at the 
time the canal was opened In 1859, and 
the thoroughfare cannot be used by the 
enormous snips of to-day.

Vessel owners find that they cannot 
carry freight for long distances on com
paratively small ships, even at high 
freight rates, so profitably as on larger 
vessels. Commerce has for years needed 
a deeper channel, and the fact that 
there has been very little gain in annual 
tonnage for the past two years is at
tributed to lack of accommodation for 
larger shipping.

The draught of vessels now passing 
through the canal is limited to 25 feet 7 
inches. The improvement under way 
will permit vessels drawing 29 feet to 
pass safely from sea to sea. At present 
both the Kaiser Wilhelm and the Am
sterdam canals admit larger vessels 
than the Suez Canal. The improve
ment will place the Suez Canal a little 
ahead -of the others mentioned in the 
size of vessels it will carry, the -in- 

depth probably sufficing for 
ships in the Oriental trade for years to

It is also contemplated to light the 101 
miles of the canal with electricity, so 
that all shipping may pass through at 
the night time. It is not certain, how
ever, tliat this illumination will be pro
vided at once, and there seems to be no 
imperative need for it at present, as 90 
per cent, of the ships using the canal 
are now provided with electric head
lights, and are therefore permitted to 
pass through at night. This improve
ment has considerably reduced the time 
of passage, which now averages about 
15 hours and 40 minutes.

Some of the difficulties in the way of 
the practicability of the canal were 
found to be visionary, and others have 
been overcome by engineering science. 
The engineer, Lepere, sent by the first 
Napoleon to report on the possibility of 
a canal between the two seas, said that 
the difference of tide between the Red 
Sea and the Mediterranean was so great 
as to make the scheme absolutely im
possible. The engineers of M. de Les- 
seps, however, established the fact that 
the mean, sea level of the two seas is 
identical, and thus an obstacle that 
would have been unsurmountable it it 
had existed, vanished into thin air.

Then the opponents of the scheme 
pointed out an obstacle that really exist
ed at the Port Said entrance to the 
canal. Vast quantities of mud and 
sand, constantly emptied into the Medit
erranean by the mouths of the Nile, are 
swept eastward by the coast currents. 
It was asserted that this constantly 
accumulating silt would block the pass
age into the northern end of the canal. 
It certainly would have been a serious 
difficulty if engineering science had not 
advanced and powerful dredging ma
chinery been perfected, 
dredges that now keep the entrance at 
Port /Said clear are able to remove 600 
tons of silt in an hour.

It was also urged by many experts 
that the danger of collision and ground
ing in the canal would be very great. 
The statistics of the past few years 
show that these risks have been almost 
entirely eliminated. At first the Egyp
tian government supplied 20,000 fella
heen a month to keep the bed of the 
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A Number of Sailing Vessels 
Expected—Moana Sails 

Today.

Half a Million Dollars Taken 
Out This Season—Many 

New Finds.

Favorable State of Affairs Is 
Brought About By the 

Commission. Hivr* --------
According to advices received from 

Dawson by the Hating, considerable 
mining development is being done on the 
■Stewart and its tributaries this sum
mer. There are in round numbers over 
000 men engaged, 230 of them being on 
Dublin gulch, Clear and Haggard 
creeks; an equal number is employed 
along the main river to Fraser Falls, 
and about 450 beyond the Falls, on the 
two main forks. Good prospects are 
reported to have been discovered on sev
eral new streams-that promise develop
ment of the most gratifying character, 
and it is thought that on the south fork 
some important strikes have been 
made.

J. A. Cameron, a well known Klon
dike miner, has made a trip along the 
Stewart, going as. far as the Falls, says 
that he met several parties who re
ported strikes recently made along small 
creeks and says there are between 66 
and 75 men rocking on the heads of 
bars along the main stream. They are 
taking out from"$4 to $6 per day and 
prefer this remuneration to the more 
uncertain results of prospecting.

Gold has been rocked out of these 
bars since 1886 and it was a somewhat 
noted stream before Fortymile creeks 
were found. They never paid very big 
but have been worked every summer 
by a large number of men and have al
ways been looked upoq as a safe “grub
stake” proposition. On account of the 
extreme fineness of the gold, quicksilver 
is used to catch it in the rocker bed.

Two men a week ago made a fair 
Strike on a small stream flowing in 
about twelve miles above the Falls, on 
the right limit. The discovery is located 
about five miles from the Stewart .prop
er, and it yielded seventy cents to the 
pan, bedrock being struck at a depth of 
five feet. The creek was all staked 
when Mr. Cameron visited it.

A large number of prospectors are en- 
ed around the Fraser Falls, most 

of them preparing to push in over the 
forks seventy miles above. Reports of 
fair strikes are given by some of them. 
One report is that a discovery has been 
made at the South Fork, about 50 miles 
from its confluence. Another, report 
tells of a strike on the North Fork, 
twenty miles from its confluence. If 
true, this will be the first find of gold 
made on that branch. The South. Fork 
is navigable for heavily laden canoes for 
126 miles above the confluence. Thera 
is an abundance of game in that sec
tion. On . the McQuesten branch of the 
Stewart—the most important tributary— 
are located the creeks where the main 
mining is being done this season. On 
Cflear creek eighty men are busy shovel
ling into the sluices and considerable 
money is being taken out. The best 
part of the paystreak is between dis
covery and 57 above where the most 
part of the work is being done. There 
are as many men 
on dear, and pay 
many places in quantities which will 
warrant summer and winter work. Bed
rock in shallow, having a depth of ten 
feet. Sixty men are working in Dublin 
Gulch and about a dozen claims are 
yielding well. Counting in Clear, Tag
gart and Dublin gulch creeks, Mr. Came
ron says the output for this summer 
will reach over half a million dollars.

Joe Barrett, a mine owner of 'Eldorado 
and Bonanza has returned to Dawson 
from the Stewart district. He says he 
is fully convinced that there will some 
day be opened in that part of the world 
a field that will be second to none, and 
also that there is nothing there at this 
time to warrant a stampede. Recently 
at the government auction Mr. Barrett 
purchased 166 claims on Barlow creek. 
He owns all bnt twenty claims of the 
whole creek. He took a gang of men 
and three tons of provisions in order to 
prospect his large property and he in
tends to see what is there even though 
the expense is so large that it would 
constitute a large homestake in itself. 
In fact to do the assessment work on 
Mr. Barrett’s string of claims there he 
says it will cost the handsome sum of 
$32,000, yet he proposes to expend every 
dollar of that amount and more if neces
sary to find what is there.

He says: “The country is all washr 
gravel and no matter where you pan 
you will find gold. If I get two or three 
cents to the pan I will have a fortune, 
and I feel sure it is all right for I got 
that on the surface. I do not know 
how deep it is to bedrock or anything 
about it, but my men are there at work 
and will find out. I Shall go up again 
on the 25th and I propose to spare no 
expense to find ont what is there. If I 
go broke, all right; I have been that 
way several times before.

“I heard of some excitement 
miles up on a tributary of Hazzard 
creek which is a branch of the McQues- 
tion. I know nothing about it, but I 
offered the captain of the Prospector 
$1,000 to take me up the M(-Question. 
He said first he would do it. After look
ing at the rapids near the mouth, how
ever, he said he could not go, but of
fered to take me and my men to the 
mouth of the McQuestion. That would 
do me no good so I have returned. I 
know nothing about that country except 
from rumor but I have no doubt it will 
bear investigation. I cvnld not stand 
the trip of 135 miles across the country 
so I did not go.

Mr. Barrett says that fish and game

Today the sockeye packing season 
ends, and in a short time the salmon 
carriers now arrived will have com
menced loading the cases of British Co
lumbia salmon for the British market. 
The Blytheswood, which has been lying 
at Esquimalt for a couple of months— 
having been one of the first of the 
salmon fleet to arrive—yesterday began 
to toad ballast preparatory to going to 
the Fraser to begin loading and the 
Largo Law, Which has completed dis
charging her cargo df general merchan
dise on the Mainland is preparing to 
commence loading. The Combennere, 
which arrived some days ago at Port 
Townsend is also preparing to receive 
her cargo.

The salmon fleet this year will be one 
of the largest that nas ever carried 
the British Coluumbia pack to the Old 
Country. In all nine ships have been 
chartered to date. The Beechdale is 
on her way up from Callao to load on 
the Fraser for W. A. Ward & Company, 
the Red Rock is probably off the Cape 
waiting fair winds to enter with her 
cargo of merchandise after discharging 
which she is to load salmon; the Santa 
left Jnni on July 5 with nitre and 
general cargo for Honolulu, and is com
ing thence to the Royal Roads to load 
salmon; the Chas. Co.teworth is 45 days 
ont from Callao for the roads; the Bal- 
lachulish left Santa Rosalia a month 
ago for Victoria, with part of her cargo 
loaded at Hamburg, to load salmon on 
the Fraser; the Havila is 50 days out 
from Santa Rosalia for Victoria, and 

which have already

From London Chronicle.
Sir H. H. Johnston’s general report, 

as special commissioner on the protec
torate of Uganda, was published yester
day (July 25) as a parliamentary pa
per. After sketching" the early history 
of the country from 1862 (when it was 
brought to the knowledge of the world 
outside. Africa by an expedition under 
the celebrated explorers, Speke and 
Grant, who were despatched by the Roy
al Geographical Society to. discover the 
sources of the Nile) down to 1890, when 
the Anglo-German agreement pisceo 
Uganda within the British sphere of in
fluence, Sir H. H. Johnston says that 
the Imperial government. sent ont Sir 
Gerald Portal to report on the internal 
affaire of the country. The result of 
his report was that a protectorate was 
declared in 1894; which protectorate was 
extended in later years until it comprised 
the six provinces now included within 
its limits.

THE SOUDANESE MUTINY.
Some years later King Kabarega, of 

Unyoro, and King Mwanga, of Uganda, 
took advantage of the revolt of the Sou
danese troops to join with them in the 
attempt to overthrow the British pro
tectorate, but they were completely de
feated by a British force under Lieut- 
Cd. J. Bvatt. 
entailed vay heavy expenditure, and de
layed for some years the complete or
ganization of the local administration of 
Uganda. When Sir H. H. Johnston ar
rived on the scene at the close of 1899, 
however, he found the country ripe for 
this work, as well as for the settlement 
of the land question and the institution 
of native taxation. In this connection 
the Special Commissioner remarks:

“The comparative ease with which this 
organization and reorganization was ef
fected must not be held to convey any 
siur on the work of those who preceded 
me in the administration of the protêt* 
torate, and who were obliged to face 
difficulties which in my time had com
pletely disappeared, difficulties—appal
ling difficulties—of transport, wars with 
an obstinate and wily enemy (Kabarega), 
and the sullen refusal of Mwanga -to co
operate in the establishment of a good 
system of native government. Under 
thesé circumstances I am chary of sug
gesting that the troubles which afflicted 
the Uganda administration could have 
been foreseen or avoided by the civil and 
military officers in command.”

THE COST OF UGANDA.
One result of the constant wars and 

disturbances in the country was the grad
ual substitution of a military for a civil 
administration which," Sir H. H. John
ston says he cannot help feeling, had a 
bad effect. Making a rough computa
tion, he estimates that our dealings with 
Uganda since 1894 have cost us £1,394,- 
000 for administration and wars for the 
protection of the country, and £4, 900,000 
for the construction of the Uganda rail
way. What justification, he asks, is 
there for this outlay In his opinion, the 
power which holds Uganda might, by 
means of simple engineering works, with
hold the main source of the Nile, and our 
Indian empire compels us to reserve to 
British control a large portion of East 
Africa. He adds:

“I firmly believe that before many 
years are over the country will produce 
a local revenue feuffldeht to relieve the 
British taxpayer from any obligation to 
provide further funds' for the protection 
and development of Uganda. I hope, in 
addition, that Uganda may develop such 
wealth that it will be enabled in time 
to pay off its debt, and to justify am
ply the action of the statesmen of 1890 
and 1894 who brought it within range 
of the British Empire."

After describing the great natural re
sources of the country, Sir H. H. John
ston says that nothing has tended to 
bring about friendlier relations between 
the administration and the native popu
lation than the adjustment of tne laud 
question. He also remarks:

“The natives are far happier and much 
better off materially and morally by the 
establishment of British control over 
their destinies, and this will remain true 
so long as the first aim of the Uganda 
administration is the interest and wel
fare of the inhabitants of the soil. In 
their turn, however, the natives must 
meet ns by taking up their burden and 
furnishing that share of the revenue 
which is adjusted to their means. Even 
this moderate taxation comes far below 
the amount of property they were for
merly accustomed to give or to lose when 
wholly at the mercy of the chiefs, or of 
conquerors of negro race. No one can 
be so cruel to the negro as the negro.” 
THE WQRK OF THE COMMISSION.

He sums up the work with which his 
special commission was concerned as fol
lows:

“The estimated local revenue has risen 
since 1899 from an estimated £23,000 to' 
$33,000, but the actual local revenue 
received during the financial year ended 

-March 31, 1901, was over £60,000, thus 
leaving us with a surplus of about £33 
000 with which either to pay off any 
small sums still due by us to the govern
ment of India on account of the 27th 
Bombay regiment, which was sent to 
Uganda during the mutiny, or, in the 
event of no such sums being still owing, 
to be carried on as a contribution to
wards the grant-in-aid for next year’s 
expenditure.”

Among other things he states that the 
collection of revenue " hgs been placed 
on. a thoroughly good footing, that the 
pestai and telegraph services have been 
effectively organized, that new roads 
aud railways have been constructed, that 
the armed forces of the protectorate are 
now in a satisfactory condition, and that 
large collections have been made in an
thropology, zoology, botany and miner
alogy, and sent to the British Mosenm, 
South Kensington, and Kew Gardens.

In closing his long and interesting re
port, Sir H. H. J oh is ton thanks Coi. 
Colee and Lieut-CoLTI. Evatt for the 
able manner m which they had assisted 
to reorganize the forces of the protec
torate, and adds:

“I desire to select for special mention 
the fellowing names: That of Mr. F. J. 
Jackson, C.B., deputy commissioner and 
consul for the Uganda protectorate; and 
Mr. F. J. .Cunningham,,the secretary of 
the Uganda administration, originally 
appointed as secretary to my special 
commission. I cannot speak too highly 
of the way » which these colleagues 
have worked with me in bringing about 
any favorable results that may have 
been attained by my special commission. 
Mr. Jackson, as the foreign office is 
aware, has workqd in Uganda on behalf 
of company and government since 1890, 
and he has won an influence over the 
natives and a respect and affection from 
the missionaries and European soldiers 
which have rendered his presence in the 
country of the highest importance to the 
British administration of Uganda. Mr. 
Cunningham has worked with me in 
British Central Africa and Uganda since 
1892; and to his participation in my re
searches and experiments, to his diligent 
assistance I oWe more than it is easy to 
describe in a general report of this na
ture. I should like to add in conclusion 
that the administration of Uganda is 
severally indebted to Capti Dugmore, 
p. 8. O., for good work donetAthe 
Nile during a very trying period before 
continunicatiotui were, opened up with
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THE WEST INDIES. Exen

Mr. C. D. Davies, representative at 
F.arbadoes, West Indies, of the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association, writes 
to that institution that there is a bet
ter opening for trade between Canada 
and tiie West India Islands than ever 
before. He says that European im
portations are noticeably declining, 
while those from 'Canada and the Unit
ed States are increasing. Mr. Davies 
notices, however, that there is a very 
friendly feeling towards Canada 
throughout the West Indies, , owing 
largely, he believes, to the very rapid 
strides which Canada has made with
in the past few years. Many inquiries 
are made for Canadian goods, and Mr. 
Davies believes that manufacturers 
should more fully avail themselves of 
the present favorable opportunity.

As bearing out the statements of 
Mr. Davies, the presence in Toronto of 
Mr. Bickford, ot the shipping firm of 
Bickford and Black, jjio run a line of 
steamers between Halifax aud the West 
Indies, is significant. Mr. Bickford is 
here to interest the manufacturers of 
tools, chiefly such as gardening and 
fanning implements! Mr. Bickford says 
that his firm is handicapped in their ef
forts to introduce Canadian manufac
tures by the presence of so many repre
sentatives of United States firms, who 
are all over the islands.. Bickford and 
Black propose to establish libraries on 
their steamships for the purpose of intro
ducing all kinds of Canadian literature 
to the passengers on their boats. The 
firm asks manufacturers to furnish them 
with their trade journals for the pur
pose of carrying out this idea.
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Owing to the continued warm weather, 

classes will not be re-opened until Tues
day, September 3, at St. Ann’s Acad
emy. This announcement will no doubt 
please the large number of families who 
are still enjoying the summer resorts. 
The position of superior, left vacant by 
the death' of the revered Mother M. 
Anne, has been filled, and Reverend 
Mother Jeanne de Chantal is now in
stalled. The new superior is a person 
of wide experience and culture, and 
possesses a cordial manner. Under the 
regretted Sister M. Anne’s gentle nature, 
there was high executive ability, and the 
convent is to be congratulated in secur
ing a like capable person to further the 
interests of the Academy.

The Soudanese mutiny

SOMETHING ABOUT FAITH 
CURES.

What a great variety of faith cures 
there must be. . Some have faith 
in so-called divine healers, others in 
certain doctors and still others in the 
medicines they use. Every person, who 
has tested Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Fills has faith in them, but faith or no 
faith they cure just the same, for they 
act directly and specifically on the kid
neys, liver and bowels, and make these 
organs healthy, active and vigorous. 
Judging from, enormous demand for these 
pills there must be hosts of people that 
have faith in them.

with the vessels 
arrived this will make a fleet of nine 
vedbels in all which have been chartered 
to load the salmon pack of this season. 
As last year the fleet only numbered five 
vessels, it is seen that much more sal

is expected to be shipped to Eng
land this year than last. Last year’s 
fleet was made up of the ships Ardna- 
murchan, whose home trip was the sub
ject of much speculation, Machrihanish, 
Naiad, Fiery Cross and Clan Mackenzie.
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DON’T BECOME 
AN OBJECT

Of Aversion and Pity. Qurd 
Your Catarrh.
Breath and Mop the Offen
sive Discharge.
Rev. Dr. Bochroa of Buffalo, says: “My 

wits and Ï were both troubled with distress
ing Catarrh, but we have enjoyed freedom 
from this aggravating malady since the day 
we first used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Bow- 
der. Its action was instantaneous, giving 
the most grateful relief within ten minutes 
after first application. 50 cents.

Sold by Dean & Hlscock. swf lall * Co.

FLEET OF SAILERS.

Expected to be Off the Cape Waiting 
For Favorable Winds.

-»
Purify Your

THE NEWS OF
ATLIN DISTRICT

FIFTH REGIMENT VS. VICTORIA.

Cricket Match to Be Flayed at the Hill 
Today.

Tug Lome left for the Cape yesterday 
. king, and it is expected that she will 

bring in one or other of the fleet now 
due which is thought to be waiting for 
favorable winds outside. Quite a large 
fleet of sailing vessels is due. Included 
are three vessels to load lumber at Che- 
mainus, three cargo ships, two of which 
are chartered to load salmon, and one 
vessel coming for Repairs. The Battle 
Abbey is making the longest trip of the 
expected fleet, she is 35 days ont from 
Rock is another vessel shrdlupupupupu

The Red

see

Arrangements are being made for a 
two weeks’ trip by the Nanaimo senior 
lacrosse team; which* will include Vic
toria, Beattie, Everett, Spokane, New 
Westminster, Vancouver and other cities.

The following team will represent the 
Fifth Regiment in their return match 
against the Victoria Cricket club at 
Beacon Hill this afternoon, at 2:15: W. 
York, J. D. Warden, F. Ashby, L. S. V. 
York (captain), C. McLean, A. McLean,
C. Schwengers, J. A. McTavisb, H. M. 
Grahame, H. Hewitt, F. A. Futcher.

The following will represent the Vic
toria club: E. J. Howe, G. Barraclpugli, 
— Jaegers, S. Robin=5n, B. ti. Hurst,
D. Menzies, H. J. Thompson, J. Mur
ray, B. Richardson, B. Wtffen, H. Tri
mer, W.Liues.

Large Mining Sale on Pine 
Creek—Mineral Exhibit 

For Victoria.The few 9

Atlin, 'B. C., Aug. 15.—«Messrs. Miller 
and McLaren, owners of Discovery 
claim on Bine Creek, Atlin, have sold 
ont the whole of their valuable property 
on the above creek to Mr. F. T. Blunck 
of thei Sunrise Hydraulic Mining Go. 
The price has" not transpired. Mr. 
Blunck has also purchased the rich block 
of claims on Fine creek belonging to 
Messrs. Harrigan and Sabine, the latter 
property adjoins the Discovery claim, 
and forms a valuable and extensive ad
dition to ttoe ground already owned by 
his company. The Sunrise Company 
have had a great deal of trouble and 
worry this season over the question of 
water privileges for working out 
ground which they had taken on lay 
from individual miners and others, but 
it is hoped that the worst of their dif
ficulties have now ceased, and that the 
departure of the judge today will be the 
signal for the monitors and pipes to 
again become active. Mr. Cappelice, 
of (Montana, has paid a second visit to 
the district, being accompanied by Mr. 

Steamer Moana has been delayed un- O’Meara, M. B., of Butte, Montana, 
til today owing to the late arrival of They again visited the Lavidere copper 
the train bearing the Eastern mails. She property, and I understand have agreed 
will leave Vancouver at 10 a.m. today, to purchase the claims at the vendors

own price. As only one wall of the 
ledge is yet in sight, Mr. Cappelice is 
employing the Lavidere Bros, at his 
own expense to prosecute further work 
upon the property, with the object- of 
determining the position of the other 
wall and ascertaining the extreme width 
of the ledge. Great satisfaction is felt 
at the probability of this sale now be
ing consummated, for should it be final- 

•py effected, a smelter would be erected, 
and the employment of many men would 
be guaranteed; moreover, it would have 
a marked effect upon quartz properties 
in this camp in general.

Rumors of another copper find about 
20 miles from the one above referred 
to, are in the air. The writer has seen 
samples of the ore, which are very rich 
in copper, and the ledge is about five feet 

' in width.
In connection -with this subject, I may 

tell you that an effort is being made to 
arrange for an Atlin mineral exhibit to 
be displayed at Victoria during the 
time of the royal visit this fall. Mrs. 
Hitchcock and Mr. A. C. Hirschfeld are 
interesting themselves to form a repre
sentative collection of samples of ore 
from the many quartz properties in the 
district; the White Pass & Yukon Rail
way have kindly promised free carriage 
to Victoria of all exhibits and samples.

Judgments were rendered today in 
several cases that have been tried be
fore the Chief Justice the last week. 
The decision in the Yellow Jacket case 
McOawley vse. Hamilton, will :be given 
in Victoria.

The royal commission to Investigate 
charges against the gold commissioner 
and other government officials, met en 
the 12th inst. Two or three complaints 
respecting the granting of leaves of ab
sence on placer claims, were lodged, but 
these were of an unimportant nature, 
and apparently arose through a misin- 
trepretation of the law in each case. Mr. 
Belyea, K. C.. appeared for the gold 
commissioner: Mr. Sawërs for the 
plainants. whilst Mr. Jenn's watched the 
proceedings on behalf of the Grown. The 
commission sat for a short time only, 
and Closed yesterday at 3 p. m. Chief 
Justice McColl leaves Atlin today for 
Bennett. He will probably pay a visit 
to Dawson before returning to the 
coast.

In the Willow Greek Miners Ditch 
case, the evidence is being taken before 
the registrar. Mr. E. M. N. Woods, and 
when complete will he sent out. and the 

proceeded with at Vapeonver. 
Meantime the judge has appointed ,T. D. 
Graham to he the receiver for the ditch 
to collect all rents, etc., from parties 
using water from said ditch.

A musical recital was given here last 
nhrtt by Victor Austin, assisted by Mrs. 
Woods and Mr. R. Wollaston. Never 
before has Atlin received such a treat 
in the wav of high class mtisic. Mr. 
Austin’s playing was superb, and many 
of his audience were simply delighted. 
He is certainly a great artist on his 
chosen instrument. Messrs. Graves and 
Hawkins, president and manager of the 
^y^'te Pass & Yukon Railway, who are 
visiting Atlin. were among the audience 
and joined with many others in their In
tense appréciation of the tasteful selec
tions. It was a revelation indeed to 
have music such as this in so remote a 
place as far off Atlin.

on Taggart creek ®8 
has been struck in

Honolulu for Esquimalt.
Rock is another vessel thought to be 
off the Cape. She is 142 days out from 
Liverpool loaded with general merchan
dise, a duplicate cargo in some respects 

u>f that which was lost when the bark 
Primrose Hill was lost in the English 
channel. The Alexander Black, which 
is coming from Ixtndon with general 
cargo is 122 days «Ut, and is looked for 
to arrive with the how due fleet. The 
Havila, will be due in a few days from 
Santa Rosalia, to which port she car
ried a cargo from Hamburg, and is com
ing here to carry salmon. The Ha
waiian Mes, Fort George and Rufus E. 
Woods are all expected from Honolulu 
for lumber.

RESERVE.

Notice Is hereby given that all the unap
propriated Crown lands situated within the 
boundaries ot the following areas are here
by reserved from pre-emption, sale, or 
other disposition, excepting uhder the pro
visions of the mining laws ot the province, 
for two years from the daSs hereof, pursu
ant to the provisions of sun-section (6) of 
section 41 of the “Land Act,” as amended 
by section 6 of the “Land Act Amendment 
Act. 1801 ” to enable the Cassiar Power 
and Industrial Company, Limited, to select 
therefrom timber limits for wood pulp and 
paper manufacturing purposes, as provided 
by an agreement bearing date the 30th day 
of July. 1901. vis:

Areas numbered from 1 to 40, Inclusive, 
upon a chart filed In the Lands and Works 
Office (numbered 42994)1. and thereon color
ed red. which areas are situated on the 
east and west shores of Observatory Inlet, 
on both shores of Hastings and Alice Arms, 
on the east shore of Portland Canal and 
Portland Inlet, on both sides of Hutzey- 
mateen Inlet, on the Naas Bay and River 
end on Islands In said waters: containing 
In the aggregate about 128 square miles.

W. S. GORE.
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works.

Lands and Works Department, Victoria. 
B. C. 90th JuV 1*01.

labor was longcanal clear, but 
ago entirely supplanted by mechanical 
devices.

At first there were only three sidings 
where the larger vessels might pass one 
another. There was consequently much 
detention, which has now been obviated 
by widening the canal so that most ves
sels may .pass, while the sidings have 
been increased to nine, and the detention 
at these places is therefore compara
tively short. It tiras difficult at first 
for vessels to get through the canal in 
less than 48 hours, but the improve-' 
ments made have reduced the time of 
passage about two-thirds, in spite of the 
increase of traffic.

-o-
TRANSPORT OF TROOPS.

United Service Gazette.
The recent operations in the Far East 

and the despatch of expeditionary forces 
from the several European countries 
have shown Continental powers that 
the transport of troops across the seas 
is not only not quite so simple a matter 
in actual practice as it may seem to be 
on paper, but that it also involves a 
very considerable expenditure. Russia 
has been counting the cost and finds 
that the transport of 1,000 officers and 
23,000 men, together with their necee- 
sury equipment and stores, from Odessa 
to China, cost, in round figures, five and 
a half million roubles, or about £594,000. and will sail from the outer wharf for 
On an average the transport of an offl- the Antipodes about 6 p.m. The Alas- 
cer cost 485 roubles (£53), and of a pri- ka steamer Queen will sail again for 
vate 135 roubles (£15). These sums Northern ports this morning. She will 
would have been much higher had not arrive from Seattle at an early hour and 
the authorities been able to requisition will sail about 6 a.m., carrying a large 
the steamers of the Black Sea Volunteer number of excursionists, 
fleet for the carriage of a large fraction Those who will sail from here _ by the 
of the whole contingent. For the ves- Moana are L. von Tempsky, wife and 
sels which had to be hired to supplement family, for their home at Mam, H- L, 
these, much higher charges had to be after a prolonged visit to Victoria; H 
paid; so that while the average cost of McSheer, for Sydney: J. E. Hall, for 
transport per head—officers, non-com- Honolulu; J. 0’«CoEnell, Mrs. Erickson, 
missioned officers and rank and file all Mrs. Henry, Mrs. J._A. Snider, H. r ■ 
included—by the volunteer fleet was only Samuels and daughter and Charles V. 
110 roubles (£12 nearly), it amounted in S.turlevnnt.
the case of those carried by private The passengers booked to sail on the 
ships to 235 roubles (£25). Queen today are: E. A. Hancock and

wife, Miss Neveson, E. M. Dawson and 
wife, Sisters Mary St. Sauvem, Mary 
Olympe and Mary Flaeide, W. W 
Iteed, Miss Reed afid Miss Galpin.

1)
FOR AlISTRALIA.

Steamer Moana Saits from Outer Wharf 
This Evening.

It was further asserted that sand
storms would choke the canal in the 
places where the excavation passes 
through the desert. They would do so 
if the machinery employed did not keep 
the channel dear, just as the Sphinx 
would be buried out of view if it were 
left alone; but the intruding sands are 
quickly removed by the management, 
and, moreover, the sands are kept in 
check to a considerable extent by the 
trees and shrubs that have been planted 
along the banks. The sides have also 
been faced with stone to protect them 
from damage by the wash of vessels.

In November, two years ago, just forty 
years after M. de Lesseps dug the first 
spadeful of sand at Fort Said, his monu
ment was unveiled on the western jetty 
at that town, standing in full view of 
all the vessels that pass through the 
canal. Whatever his faults were, it was 
the indomitable perseverance of De 
Lesseps that secured the triumph and 
3H ’toefojd laaogiaSam snj jo ssaoons 
(deserved this enduring association with 
his work, an achievement that will 
benefit the world for all time.

m
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

135 Reconstruction and Renoirs. North Arm 
Fraser River Bridges, at Ehurne. B. C.-0

WOMAN IS AS OLD AS SHE 
LOOKS. ,.

It is not age but disease, weakness and 
ill-health that makes women look old, 
careworn and wrinkled. You cannot look 
ypur best unies* you feel well, strong and 
vigorous, with pure rich blood and steady 
nerves. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food makes 
good Iooks.beqause it makes good health 
restores the healthful glow to the com
plexion, rounds ont the form and gives 
elasticity to every motion of the body.

Sealed tenders, nronerly Indoàed, will be 
received by the undersigned nn to noon 
oi Saturday. August the 31st Instant, for 

fthe reconstruction of the Pile Bent Ap
proaches to. and for the renewal of the 
floor system of the Through Spans of. the 
North Arm Fraser River Bridges at Ebnme 
B. C.

Drawings, specifications, and forms of 
tender and contract may be seen at the 
Lands and Works Department. Victoria. 
B. O.. at the office of the Government Tim
ber Inspector. Vancouver. B. C.. and at 
the Government office at New Westminster. 
B. C.. on and after Saturday, the 17th 
day of Alignât.

Each tender must be accompanied by sn 
accented bank cheque or certificate of de
posit, made payable to the undersigned, 
for a sum equal to ten (10 per cent) per cent, 
of the tender, which will be forfeited If 
the party tendering decline to enter Into 
contract when railed upon to do so, or If 
he fall to do the work contracted for. 
Cheques of unsuccessful tenderers will be 
returned upon signing of contract.

The Department In not bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works.
Lands and Works 

B. C.. 12th August

SCHOONER SENNETT ASHORE.

Driven on Aknm Head. Unimak Island, 
on August 7.

The new four-masted schooner James 
Sennett, Gapt. J. F- Holstrup, is aground 
at Akum head, north end of Unimak is
land, Behring sea. She was blown on 
the beach on August 7, according to re
ports brought from the North by the 
■steamship Roanoke, which has arrived 
at Seattle. Capt. Halstrup, master of the 
vessel, returned on the Roanoke. The 
Sennett was resting easy on a gravel 
lied when the Roanoke passed her, and 
Oapt- Holstrup believes that in the event 
no unusually rough weather sets in, she 

DISEASE IN SHEEP. can be gotten off. She went aground in
—— a dense fog. The srew is still with the

Disease Among Flocks at Swift ship. ' „
Current, N. W. T. C. A. Hooper & Co-, of San Francisco,

-----  own the" Sennett, which was built at
From Winnipeg Free Press. Coos Bay last winter. She is undér char-

Some little alarm has been caused by ter to the North American Transporta- 
an outbreak of disease among the sheep tion & Trading Company, and at the 
at Swift Current. 4Fhe matter was put time of the disaster Was returning from
in the hands of Dr. C. J. Hargrave, Nome. She sailed for the latter port
government veterinary in the district, on May 27 with a general freight car- 
and he pronounced tire disease anthrax, go of 900 tons.
rt RETURN OF °THE HORSE.

it was also wncurreddn^b^twti^o^tora! Bicycles and Mechanical Wagons Have 
Dr. Hargrave visited Swift Current Not Crowded Him Out.
again, and he reports that the trouble _ ~27.
is being properly handled and is rapidly From Philadelphia Times, 
abating, with promise of being got rid Not for years has there been such a 
of altogether. He has ordered a quar- demand for horses or better prices for 
antine of seventeen townships, and it is good animals. When the transporta- 
likely that permission will be obtained tion systems of the cities were changed 
to burn over this district when the and thousands of horses were thrown 
trouble has died qnt. Altogether some upon the market, it was freely stated 
650 sheep succumbed to the disease, that the noble animal had had his day, 
The Canadian Land & Ranch Company, and so great was the effect that many 
in whose herd the disease broke out, farmers and breeders stopped raising 
and who have probably the largest horses, 
randbing interests in the Northwest, are came
taking every precaution to r’r'inate the prophecy against the horse swept over 
trouble. the country, with like effect. Following

this came the automobile, and the pre
diction of a horseless age was in the 
month of every one. The explanations 
were very reasonable. People would 
travel by machinery and they would not 
need horses. The multiplication of 
trolley lines and the noise and swiftness 
of the automobiles would make driving 
too dangerous for tie average family. 
All the cirdumsftiroes and expectations 
were against the use afid future of the 
ifcorse. W LS. 4 1

BEAVER’S ODD WAYS.

How He Manages to Sta? ia Water So 
Long in Winter.

r-

“Rod and Gun in Canada” has an 
article on the habits of the beaver, in 
which the writer, Frank H. Risteen, 
tells some interesting things of North 
American animals. Of the cutting pow
ers of the beaver’s teeth, the writer 
says:

gjHIU STRIKE. OFF,

Watertown. N. Y-, Aug. 23.—The 
strike of • 250 machinists has been in, 
force 14 weeks, and was declared off to
night by a vote of the strikers.ABSOLUTE “The beaver is really a sort of port

able pulp mill, grinding up most any 
kind of wood that comes his way. I 
once measured a white birch tree, 22 
inches through, cut down by a beaver. 
A single beaver generally, if not al
ways, amputates a tree, and when it 
comes down the whole family fall to 
and have a regular frolic with the bark 
and branches. A big beaver will bring 
down a fair-sized sapling, say three 
inches through, in about two minutes, 
and «a large tree in about an hour.

“One of the queerest facts about the 
beaver is the rapidity with which his 
long, chisel-shaped teeth will recover 
from an injury, 
to break their teeth in biting a trap, and 
when I caught them again ten days 
afterward you couldn’t see a sign of 
the break—the teeth had grown- put to 
their former perfection in that short 
period.”

Mr. Risteen’s experiences have not 
given him a very high opinion of the 
beaver’s swimming powers. He writes:
. “As compared with the otter or mink, 

the beaver is a very slow swimmer. His 
front legs hang by his sides, and he uses 
only his webbed hind feet for purposes 
of swimming. It is easy to capture one 
in a canoe if yon can find him in shoal 
water. He ia a most determined fighter 
but clumsy and easy to handle. If he 
could get hold of you with his teeth he 
would almost take a leg off—so 
want to watch him sharp, 
to grab him is by the tall.”

Of the ability Ot the beaver and some 
other wild animals nnd birds to remain 
a long time under water this writer says:

“The ability of the beaver to remain 
under water for a long time is really 
22* 80 tough « problem as it looks. 
When the rake or pond is frozen over 
n beaver will come to the surface of thé 
ice and expel his breath so that it will

-Or
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Little Liver Pills.
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PRESERVATIVE.

Has the largest Sale of any Dentifrice.

Sold b; all Chemists, Stores, kc.
F. C. CALVERT & Co.,

Manchester, England.
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